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almost luxurious; but wbeu 1 looked at pack
item I fouad It cost very little.
“No, nothing extra. 1 barely manage to
earn a little over a dollar a day. Mary helps
some.
With the housework to do, and our

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
JOHH T.3ILMABT.

Editor,

pat)U«hed at N*. S*l EXCHANGE STREET,by

N. A. FOSTER A CO.
Th* roan.and daily PbxbbIs published at*8.00
Per year in advance.
Thb Haihu.statbPxbssIs published every Thursday iaornin*,at US.OO per annum, 1* advance; *2.26
and M.60, if payment be

Ujgaii^vUhin atx^ncnths;

Rato* of Advertlaiag:
of space in length of ooltuun, constitutes

One inch

*1.60 per square dally first week; 76 cents per week
after; threeInsertlonsorlesB,81.00; continuingeveday after Urst week, 60 santa.
iusertions or loss, 76 oents; one
“t
69 oonts per week after.
““fler head of Awonnunirrs, *2.00 per square per
week; three Insertion* or less, *1,60.
Bpuoial Notioks, $2.00 per square first week,
•1,00 per square alter; three insertion- or less, *1.60;
half » equare, three Insertions, *1.00; one week,
:
*1.60.
Advertisements inserted In tbo Maihb Statu
Fuss (which has a large circulation In every part of
tgo 8tate) for 60 cents per equare In addition to the
above rates, for eaoh insertion.
Lbsal Notiobb at nsnal rates.
Trauslsntadvertisements must bo paid forln ad

Vance.
Bdbibbkb Notiobs, In reading oolunu.s, 2o oents
per line for one Insertion. No
less than fifty
oents for eaoh Insertion.
BfAll communications Intended for tbe paper
Should be directed to the “Hiitor qfttu
those of a business character to tha Publishers.
(Or*Jon Fuxbtibo oi every desoription executed

oharge

Press,’’and

wit* dispatch.
*. Trucy,

Traveling Agent.

Saturday Morning,

Jan. 21,1865.
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boy

Chas Smith.
Aimon L. Emery,

money.

“With pleasure sir,” he replied; “for you
may persuade others, no better off than I am
to make the best of their situation.”
I took a chair which he handhd me. We
were seated, and his wife, after
going to listen
to the soft and measured
breathing of little
Willie, sat down to her sewing.
“My name,” he said, “is William Carter.—
My father died when 1 was young, and 1 was
bouad out to a shoemaker, with the usual provision of schooling. 1 did as boys generally
do at school; and as I was very fond of reading, I made the most of my spare time, and
the advantage of the Apprentice Library.
Probably the book that helped me most was
the sensible writings of William Cobbett.
But

a

BY T. L.

NICHOLS, M. D.
One evening, In the early part of winter, the
door bell rang with energy, and tbe servant
announced a man who wished to see me. A
“man Is one thing with a servant, a “gentleman” auother, and a
person something different from either.
The mas stood in tbe ball,
but I wondered why be bad not been called a
gentleman. I was puzzled where to place him
myself. His dress was very neat, but plain
and rather coarse. His linen that
badge of reffneinent, was white, in perfect order, and almost elegant,
about
him seemed
everything
substantial; but nothing gave me a due to bis
position in life. In all outward seeming he
was simply a man.
When he spoke to me, his
address was simple, clear, direct, and with a
certain air of self-reliance.
“Doctor,” he said, “I want you to come and
see my child.
We fear he is threatened with

croup.”
1 put

my hat, and prepared to accompany him; lor if the case were as he supposed,
there was no time to lose. In this
disease, a
single hour may make a life’s difference.
lu a moment we were in the street, and
on

I seo before me.

Same,
James Hall,
8 96
Harmon, 8 95
FrancisO.J. Smith, 3 94
Richard F
Cum4 50
mings, app’l,
Geo. W. St. John, 4 07
John Sullivan and
Marg’t Sullivan, 4 07
Sam’l Thing & Starrett A. Litchfield, 4 07
Same,
4 07
John O. Brion sad
Thee O-Donneli, 4 07
Chas. S. Newhali, 4 49
Wm. A. Mitchell, 4 07
John Collins,
3 64
Henry J. Morgan, 24 91
Same.
4 49
James W. Leavitt, 4 07
Marcia Richards.
8 96

I was hardly out of my time when I fell in
love with my Mary-there, whom some people
think to be pretty, but whom I know to be
very

Same,
Joseph A- Knapp

:

notion.

one

year a

A

journeyman

and had laid up a lew dollars, we were married. I boarded at her 'father’s, and she bound
shoes for the shop where I worked. We lived
a few weeks at her home; but it was not the i
home we wanted; so we determined to sat np
housekeeping. It was rather a small set up,
bnt we made It answer. I spent a week in
house hunting. At last I found this place. It
was new and clean, high aud airy, and I
thought it would do. I got it for fifty dollars
a year; and the rents all round have advanced,

landlord is satisfied with that, or takes it
preference to risking a worse tenant. The
place was naked enough, and we had little to
put in it save ourselves; but we went cheerfully to work, earned all we could—and yen Sec
our

In
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"
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PASTIES

legitimate badness iu ehtoh they
eapital iu a short time.are invit'd
immediately at INVENTORY EXCHANGE,
229 Congress tjireet.

■■

••

Watch

«

propertyand^aying

<*

Mun. C.

Found.
Friday evening,

S.J.C.

•*

>•

••
11

can come

•<

lin

Mun. 0.
8 96 S.J.C.

•>

well

r

commended.

street, immediately.

■<

Apply

at 29

«*

a

L. P. H., Box 1727

Found,

-r——,—

■

Shooks

Km.

~yj

Hoops
WANTED!
Shooks.

°l

■

THE

on

hand the

largest

Deo, ai—3wdAw

In New England—purchased before the very great
"fra?0* in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

910 HEWAKD.

•.

sell at

near the Brewer Honse in Westbrook,
Lost
Light Wolf Bobs, the tinder will receive the

THE EMPIRE!

OF

Machine,

We

LOST.

been lost

WANTBU
MAINE

The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the •

the

on

FARMER'S

i

and

ALMANACS.

[

OLD

Using them Daily

Cleaned and Varnished in the but style.

Wanted to

W esters part of
to be had
1st X 66.
Address Box No.
P rt'aod P. o., stating locality, price Ao., lor three weeks.
declOdwtf

They hare also

OUT

Overcoat.

constantly

Looking-Glass

i—it-w—h**----.

SU’C A1ION as Book-keeper in a wholesale
Am. establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refergiven. Addrese “H. F. D.." Frees Office, tf

*»• Hxntlb akd Finn Glaebm mads to order.
With tbe&cUitiea afforded them they can get op
any pioc. of work in their department of biuinoBS
as well and as
cheap ae can be done in Boston or
Slew fork. Liberal disoonnt made to tho trade.

ence

LOST.
the evening of the ISth between Deering Hall
and LHuuorth street, a large bold Cross chased
The tinder will meet with a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A U ENTER'S,
ing It at
uoT17d.f
Exchange street.

ON

THE FIRST CORPS!

and Daughter, 8 years
Gentleman,
old,agood salt of rooms, with board. Rooms
(Urnlshed or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. AddressG. J., box220*.
Portland, Pot, 26th._
oct27tf
Wife

Unow being organized at

Maj.

Lost.
carriage, betwoen Exchange 8t. and Emery St'., a pair of
Gent’s Boots. The Under will be suitably rewarded
bv having them with JOHN E. DO W A SON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
Oct20tf
a

—K>R—

A

Board.
C! L118 of Rooms, with board, can he obtained by
k? applying immediately at 30 Danfbrth street.*
May 11th.
mayl2dtf

LOCAL

NEW FUBNITUKE ft FIXTURES!

Free

DENNIS, Proprietor.

popular betel

amply provided.

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
ME.

the

European Plan.
CP* Meals Cooked to Order at all hoar*.
lunoh every da/at 11 o'clock.

Free

KILLER, Proprietor.

CAPI SIC POND

Oot. 19—3m

Suppers

!

Portland.
Gupt. N. MoBBiLL.Pro. Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, a. P. Davjb, Pro. War 31 Dist., Augusta.
Gapt. E. Low, Pro. Mv. 4th r»ist. Ba -gor.
Gapt. Wm.H FooLKB,Pro. Mar 5th Dfet. Belfast
R M. L11TLER,
Major V. R. C A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Deo. 13,1864.—docl5dfcwtf

On Sale

publio are respeotfhlly Informed that
It to the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road
House.

The ebotoeet

They will he formed into Companies and Regiments as fast as they arrive; persoal
preferences being regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arm3 in
the possession of tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the
expiration of service
All
for commissions muse bo addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army. and
must state,
lot— f he d ate of original ontry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into service;
3d—Date and cause of discharge:
4th—Rang at time o’ discharge:
5th—Organization in which sewrice was rendered
the application may be acoompa*ted by testimony
als from commanders. When app»ations are fivor
ably considered, the neoeFsary
will be
senr to th applicant
by mail o* telegraph All inquiries for la o'maiton to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st C-.rps
veterans wil be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by
applying to cither of the following officers:—
CaptCHAB M. DcrtTGHTY.Fro. Mar. 1st Distriot.

house] STOVES, STOVES!

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND..

served.

McClellan house,
He-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor*.
jk. The publio are reepeotfully informed
aasamtuat this spacious, convenient and well
jjJjftLjRknown House, situated at

iWig

2J miles from
open for the

COME

as tb*

Portland, has been re-fhrnisbed and is
reception of Company and PleasureEvery attention will be given to the eom-

Parties.
fort of guests.
tar The Cars from Portland every hidf hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYER
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf
|

—

SEE

The celebrated large ovtn P. P. Stew&rt Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Ga« Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
tor City and Country use.
Deo 1—d3m

Stoves,

MORRILL’S CORNER,

.

to Let 1

AND

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A NY

one

may obtain information in regard to

xV. friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near
Washington, by addressing
Agent Ind. Belief Dipt.,
U. B. Christian Com., Washington,D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City

Point, Va. may be addressed

JUST RECEIVED!!
lot of Nbw Buokwebat. Gbibam
A NICE
Floub, Oatmeal, Hop Ybast CakbB, and
for sale
by
DAN FORTH

novSOtf

&

CLIFFORD,
3

Lime street.

B. CLEMENTS is admitted
MB. M.Arm
and after this date.
our

_

a I

artner

on

Portland, Jan.», 1885.

E. CHURCHILL ft 00.
im*

in

Is the most per loot Hair

Everybody

should
Ketcare

use

Iienewer in

D. VERRill’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Ao. 117 Middle St., Port lend.
j*nl8tt

08 EXCHANGE

LEMONT,

S

ai&d Sleigh8 0n haad *“d mMde to

P.

an

Ha

r

and

o*

WARE,

93S Coagree* St., Opp. Court House,
Portland,Me.
of Mitre, sooh
Entree,
-JOTAUklndi
Cake Baskets, Casters, Ao.,
Spoone,
as

and

Re-finithing

Old

Yellow

Silver

Copper Oomp’y.

MetaliCopper Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Mails, fo.,

Pkbitviah Hair Kkhkr-

short notlee and dellrered at any port required.
KoGILVBRY, RYAN A DAYJH.L
Bept o.—dtf

s.

Bank,.

COFFEE, SPICES,

SalRratns * Cream Tartar,
Mne Cofee and Spice Mills, 18 an* 16 Union street,
Portion*. Ms.
Coffee and Sploes pot op for the trade, with any
JJdreaMnall variety of paokages, and warranted
ro*rt*i IUI<1 *roa“<) tor th< trade at short

This Bank is prepared to receive snbsorlptione to
the new 7 8-19 loan in suns of *69 and upwarde,

paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new lou.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
into speoie paying 6 per oeut. 6-80 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of *U)0 and over.
B. C. BOMERBY,
dti
Poland ug. 1,1864.
Cashier.
years

OPENJSDj

DBY AND FANCY

a

Randall,

Baaoessor to 3. P.

s

PLUMBER!
“Aim or

Force

Pumpe

and Water Closets,
street,

l*4 exchange

POKTLABD, KB.

Warm, Cold aad Shower fc^lhs, Wash
*°»B,BmH* Silver Plated ('oaks,

GOODS,

following viz:—Doeskins, CassiShirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Emboj»ed a'l wool

Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
Scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ac.

Every Evening;.

CHAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer*
Ootai—dtf
>

}
1866.)

Sealed Proposals, <» duplicate, will ba received at
tbia offioe for furnishing the United States Subej.
fence Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Water.'
Wharf, in Baltimore, Md.
free ot ch.r.e to the
eontractor, or at ’Fort Monroe
"
the Plao* 01
<>eH»"ry, and
the time when do ivories will be
comm meed, and
ween to be competed. The
hay to bn oooo uanand the eo.»
^
*AVnb*,'B'
91°k-0f *bottt
o»e-

S-aSM1

VSr&S&ZSg9tout
Bid. will be

reoelved lor the delivery cf Fifty
of Hay. and One Thousand Bushels of Corn
1,58
*? thJ> bushel,) and up wards.
b* 8abJ®etto » rigid inIna
0ffirfd.w"1
tbeP*rt0',ho
(lovernnuntbelore being
accepted
p °pc.al. must be on blank
forms, which are furnished at this office
A“ °» b nrallegianoe t° the United States
Government of all partiee
off,ring proposals will be requlred, if it ha* not already been tiled at this office
Payments to be made in Buoh funds as my be idr
niPhed by the United State*.
Proposals must be endorsed. “Proposals for Forage and a <dxe«9ed to the undersigned.
A'l p oposals rec wed neder thh advsrthment
will be opened and examined at thh office on Tuesday and Friday ot each week, at ifc M.
J- H.
GILMAN,
Captain and C. 8. U. 8. A.
janl2tf
Ten.

For Sale
applied for immellately. The good Schooner
Kate Audrey—burthen 78
tons—carries from
80 M green lumber. Apply to John E Jacobs,
to
70
the master on board, or to
D. T. C iiASK.
dec8iB TAT tf

aasagaffig'^aaE
J. T. Lewis <5&

Go.,

Sterttowi aad Wholeealo Deetoreto

ready-made clothing
and

furnishing goods,

,
OAamicr*
JTee. 1 and 3 Aw Strut Mark,
tj,i" <Orrt B. j.
Ubby a oe.,)

SiStEfc

PORTLAS D, 1CJC.
lylMtf

__1

trunks,

valises,

ASS

Trteeveliiig Sags
M*nnffcotmred
Rli

I

and for

8 WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

DURAN
VO.

A

185

BRACK EXT.

MIDDLK STVVET.

AU order, to the city
lymi«d

126

CARRIAGES,
AXD

SLEIGHS,

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and

nov4dtf

dispatoh.

or

from the oountr* prompt
aeptMdtt

•_

■

Exchange

Hugh

Manufacturer of

M.

Street.

126

Phinnev,

Strut, where he

Intend, to carry on the
Stove and Fnruaee
Bmslnesa,
ta dIMe b rancho, STOVB8, of an
Made, of to*
MWMt end meat

approved pattern.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Mallow Ware,
HT*Second hand STOVES bought,
or taken to
*
"
enohange lor new.
PWawaons, and Tm Viu repaired at abort notice, to alaithfnl manner.

Coal and Wood!
subscriber having
TBA
Coal and Wood, and

purchased the Stock of
taken the stand recently

Qpt. 28—-dtf.

oatnpladby Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Matas Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
Burnt r patrons and the puhlio generally, with a
PICKED AND SCREENED

Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Larheiry,
Together with the best quality of

Cumberland

Coal !

A Superior dealfor Blacksmiths.

▲too, Hard and

Soft

TraKtf&ssr*"• w~«“
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments
or mu

RANDALL, McALLISTER k GO.
Portland, June 13.1864 —dly

So that Money eon he Saved <n there War
Timet.
J. B. 8TOBT, No.23 Exohanare 8t
Aag 27—dtf

HATOlT&FROST.

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Limo Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
the birhe.t market price- paid for prodac* at a'l
Kinds. CttBHgnin+pD loitoiuid.
Dm 1—8m. d

J0S1AH HEALD

George Darling,

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer & Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Campus Martins,

Detroit, Mich.

DnaoBimon,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Wood,

Delivered to order In any port of the olty.
The former customers of Mossrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us u oall.

j.

ECONOMY_IS WEALTH.

One assortment of

John's,
stock el

sSSS”?"®"”

Libby,

Locust Mountain.

of the
ueres, Satinets, all wool

Auction Sales

F. H.

Cotton,

Consisting

IF

Carriage Manufactory.

WELL

Exchange Street,
Pierot,

v

eotodt.

___

Old Company

And will be sold at the

&

9

WILLIAM «, PEARCE,

marohlOdtf

The latent styles of oarriagee and sleigh, eons tautly ob hand, and made to order
The new and olegant*‘lf n tor" sleijrhs are now
on exMMtkniy and those wishing to pare base are In*

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

No. 86

GRANT,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

■^All goods entrusted* tthe owner's risk.

facilities tor imparting to young men and ladies a
oomplete business eduoation.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for fWl course, time unlimited, *86,00
Blanks tor fhlfeonrs, (who'eeale priee)
8,60
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, ho., address
WORTHINGTON h WARNER,
Aag 9—dfcwtim
Principals.

Formerly ocoupled by Stewurt

Oauvaa,

DkUvarad la Portland at Boetoa.
*rt>. April to. lew

MtAST’S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.

noUoe

most thorough and extensive Commereia
The
College in New England, presents unequalled

Auction Room of C. E.

*e ,e mtr

WpMluii
||ei

aooaajgsggj^^

st

Concord, H. H.

JUST

f

Forte,

Wmt-aaidddm

New Bedford

.'
'ii

BatbJIe.

plated In the

Also, Repairing

_

e'..
■

—

r;
pearson,
Plater,
arnnomn

^

P1

JAKES T. PATTEN A 00-

Jmaeltf

Commercial College,

Canal

1

——non uu *t—

Sate Jloome, UOaadlU Sudbury Si.,
Boston, Man.

SILVER

1

Sleighs,

Preble street, (NearPreble Haase,)
PORTLAND, MR.

ORIGINAL BSTABL1SMMBMT.

Regenerator and

Central Hall,

1

Scotch

r

K1HBALL,

ST.,

Manalaoture. to order end to the beet manner. Milltory end Her/ uniform,, end Boye UerX
menu.

Portland, Me,

Carriages

use.

Imitations.' Call lor Peruvireceive no other.
Jones k Rav wholesale agents, 170 Washington et,
Also
Weeks
k
Boston;
Potter, Carter, Ru-t St Co
and others. At whole ale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. At re ail L. C. Gilbom U Market Square,
Short k Watkbhoobb, cor Congress tf Middle Bt.,
Crossman & Co., and J. K. Lunt,and dealers geneta!ly.
npv U—dsm*

mbatub.

Alexander D.

Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,

_

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Leave Your Demands for Collection
At B

C.

Hooiiii*

B. HBR8GY, Asant,
WbW.AB
Bo. 1& Union lltratt.
i

Carriage Manufacturer,
ord?TCarriage8

WATER-PKOOF

onderairaed, agents of the abort Company, EX'sKMii'. K:
'SSKivAS'
•re prepared to tarnish suite of
THE

Acts upon the secretions of the scarf skin ef the
soalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and preventing it from falling off.

army,
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, Subsistence officeNo.u.208 South
Street.
Baltimore. Md, January btb,

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
vobhult Known

or

171 and 173 Middle Street.

GEO. W. MURCH.

oure

PERBTIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

inductions

This House is now open to tbe Public,
having been leased by the subscriber for a
term of years, and has been thoroughly ren_iovated, and spiendidly furnished, regardless of expense. Ko »ms to let by the day or week.

iThe

Transportation

applications

mob26 eodtl

Grotton House!

deoHdtf

Will surely remove Socsr, Dabdruw, and
nil humors of the soalp.

THE SOLDIEBS’ BEST.

stabling,

PORTLAND,

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

NEW HAMPSHIRE

BOUNTIES.

o/

rOBTLAHD.

Preble Street,

HttPOB¥H»

roe wiut aoawa.

Granite JUoft.

E.

AND

OrAVel

adlan Produce,

heet manner.

—

To Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can re obtained of any t-rovost Marshal, it
the apppUcant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will bo cared
fbrat

flrthe pnblio are specially Informed that the
spacious, oohvenient and well-known ii at.luw*ll
Hooes, in the centre of Hallowel), two miles from
Augusta, and Lor miles from ToguB Spring, has
beeu refurnished, and is open for the
reception oi
oompany and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort oi
guests.

0. D.

OF

As soon as mastered in, and a farther
bounty ot
*100 for ooe year’s enlistment, 8200 for two
years,
and 8300 for tb ee yean; one-third
down
being
paid
and the remainder in instalments. T
fay wul be credited to the Districts whore they or their families are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the

REOPENED!

on

Three Tears!

Three Hundred Dollars!

HALLO WELL HOUSE

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

Barely restore grey hair to its original oolor
where a thorough trial is given it.

Will

Special Bounty—

HOTELS.

It will be xept

or

E.

an>

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

v

Center

Gen. Hancock.

One, Two

money, and papers of no
one but the looser.
The finder will be
re warded q«. above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
^.Portland, Aug 81,1864.
aug8ldtf

a

com-

ENLIST in this CORPS!

a
Bum of

all the usual conveniences of

under

have served two years,
discharged, may

or

are

Washington

All able-bodied men who
and have been honorably

HEW AML
$300
Central wharf,
around the Grand Trunk
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Plates of all Sises Be-Sel.
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hand.
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they have also a large variety of Photograph
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Ten
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PE R U VIA N

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of

'between*”c *”'tynua*|,anu 'ros?6Soe, |

Wednesday afternoon, out of

fresh supply of french

HARO AMO SOFT

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Cenamiuien
Amenta,
No. 1 Tower Ruildinae North,

*

which they offvr at lowest rates.

P. MORRELL * CO., have a good assortment at fhir
prices, 113 Baohangestreet.
decltdtf
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Also fbr sals bast of

CO.,

MAKCsAOTunnn on

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color.

ebony and rosewood frames,

good plaoe to buy

a

received

imitation of

FOUND.
An

CO.,

58 and 60 Middle St. Portland Me.,
Not 17—d4m

*■*7 best qaallty, mil soreoaed ud vm^
piokaa. sail
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Pictures, Greatest Wonder of the Age.

Portraits &
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way
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MAinii DEPARTMENT!
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cheat fob cash
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WILLIAM P. SONQEY A

General State Agents.

RE-GILT,

WOOD AND GOAL

Board at United State* Hotel.

Agones,

To look equal to new.
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O

FRAMES

if

FLOUR&GRAINDEALER8,

And know they arc the thlcg bo long (ought for.

customers and tho publio
all work will be done in the NR A TS?“*r*lfr
RST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

f
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CLOTHING
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they can
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tho city.
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WATCH, supposed to have
Basin yesterday aiternoon.
finder by leaving the same at this office, will b«
suitably rewarded.

A
The

SATISFY

SUPERIORITY.

are

u

Ok. 1. H. hgai

OFFICE VO. * CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

SLAKK, JONES

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lower than any other Establishment

SILVER HtfNTEB

’roniMd.Karn.UM.

B. C. HUNK INS, M. D.,
SUIMliOJl & PHYSICIAN,

PERSON

ITS

trmt.

Fainter,

_

Ship

EXAMINATION

A. NY

.ftENHSI,
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No- V7®
Mtddl

g.

PAPER HANGINGS.
»o. M Hzahanno Street, Portland, He.

It is pronounced by the moat profound
expert* to
be

a

abovt reward by leaving the samb s.t Mr. Cl mrnts
Stable 811 Congress Street.
janHi$-wlw*

XAIUTACTUSn 09

Premium Paged Account Boots.

Which baa proved itself to both, best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in «*e.

WILL

assortment of

▲ CARD.

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

No. 144 Middle
Street.
PORTLAUD, UR.
WF* Work executed in every part nf the State.

CALL AND EXAMINE

This

fit.,

«*««.M]i«nelttmii

DAVIS,

and Banner

^

Beadles and Trim minis si wtj> onband
■BUB

____Jnneldti
OKAS J 80UPM AmrEiT

JOHN LYNCH A CO.
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—

MASON & HAMLIN
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i

«
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"

~

Purchase;
Merchants Insurance Gomp’y, A BRICK
MOUSE, situated iu the
the city. Possession
May
70,

Organs

147

MIRROR. PICTURE AND OVAL

and 14 feet Red and White Oak hhd Hoops,
tor wbioh cash and tho highest market prtoe will ba

paid by

AJTD

CAKDb.

WOODMAN, *BOA

«'

Bookseller, Stationer,

ARE YOU IA- WAJYT OF A

EVAN'S BLOCK,
^iave

—

The Cabinet

ABUSLM. SMITH, mForest.

Salt,

laneldtt

XI. I*.

THE BEST 1 Fresco

GET

CLEVELAND Sc OSGOODj

said.

AND 33 inch hhd
00
IU

«

.

year, la advance.

a

•IJIGEE fe
SEWING UACfUttZhi

Wholesale and Retail,

TreeuoUs.
0AK TB14ENAIL8, fhr
100,000JEE*
SiMONTON ft KNIliHT,

#S

^OltUnd.

__

84.

sopenor quality. Jut redirect lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
ryan & davib,
0
ooaow
8ept 84th—dtf
1«1 Commoroial 8*.

AN

a Wallet containing money
owner can have the same by
165 Commercial st., proving properly and
paying charges.
junl4 alw*

Haling

—--

No. 6 Lima

Portland, Jnno 13,1884.

and

Spb*

PICTURE FRAMES 1 Simplicity & Perfection Combined
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ONandExchange
notaa.
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_

Co.

&

Lather Dan*,

DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD,

_

ootaitf

Furnishing Goods,

Sept 20—dtf

furnished room, with
single gentleman,
BYirwrithout
beard, In piessart family. Address

Montague,

Work.

sill!n*d,o7^hwi:ii!|eu2?ldlOW,<W

Janl6a8t*

Wanted.

D*na

Sewing Machine?

And

Frank-

____

fish

200 sa by0106 Aprpim',u* re**iTed “*

Beady-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Tests,

A N active, intelligent, honest Boy wanted to sell
JaLpapers on the ears. None need apply unless be

Mun. C.
S. J.C.

do«28d4u»

Doeskins,

nice custom

charges.

mt

"^BUSINESS cards. "jgjqglNESS

BU8HLL8 R/e now landing from sob
Amanda Powers, and for aafe by
WALDRON f TRC»,
No 485 Undos Wluurt

Scotch Canvjug.
of "David Corsar ft Son’s" Leith,
Onfl B0LT8
a sail-cloth of

We would inform onr flriends and the publia that
we intend to keep the beet the market
afiords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
.,°“r Cuetom Work we guarantee and warrant to
timae. We would also rail attention to onr

Wanted.

•'

Cassimeres &

Nice Custom

~EK>UND on the Basin on
a silver
A
HunW Watoh. The owner ban have the same
by oalling on J. F. Leavett, St. John Street, proving
«•

---...

Rye.

SMITH’S,

Beavers,

Wanted.
having small or large capital, who wish

to engage in a
could double their
to call
jan.17, lw.

"

«

s

*<

Boy*

at

Also a fine stock of Clothe, sank as German and
American Moscow and Castor

gentlemen with their wives, nd two
BYchildren.
Address Lock Bex 1665, Portlahd P.
9-

«

MERCHANDISE.

i.

No. 171 Fore Street.

Board Wanted.

•*

and

.5981,12

senna

o*ived

A.

janl9dlwd*

«

Men

May be found

BENT a furnisher house in a pleasant locality. Address Look Box 1528, Portland P O.

«

the result.”
Luther Pennell, jr.,
9 CO Trial Justice "
“I seo; but I confess I do not understand
*PPt,
John
«
4 69
Bradley,
Mun.C.
said
I
it,”
willing to bear him explain the ecLiquors cltdmed by
of this modest and beautiful home.
J. F. Abbott,
1 78
walking briskly up one of oar broad avenues. onowiea
“Well It is simple enough. When Mary and
The child, he said, had been
playing out of I moved ourselves
*368 81
here, and took possession,
doors, and eaten heartily at snpper, gone to with
THOMAS H. MEAD,
a table, two chairs, a cooking-stove, a
sleep, and waked up a short time since very
County Treasurer.
two, and a cot bed with straw
Portland, Dec. 81, 1864.
jan0dlaw&w8w2
hoarse, with a choking:, cough. The case was saucepan or
the first thing we did was to hold a
■<■■■■
..
mattress,
___
a pretty clear
one, and I hurried my walk still
council of war. “Now Mary my love,” said I,
State
of
and
Bhode
in
a
Island
few moments we were at the
and Providence
more,
door. We went up—up—up—to the fourth “here we are; we have next to nothing, and
Plantations,
have everything to get, and nobody but ourThe
last
ei
story.
[Fonn of Re turn for Insurance Companies with speflight
steps was carpeted, selves to
help ourselves.”
and a small lamp at the top lighted us up. An
cific Capitals, doing bosines* in this
State, as: re“We found that we could earn on an avprquired by the laws of the Statd of Rhode Island.]
excellent and very durable kind of mat lay at
dollars
a
week.
age
eight
We
determined
to
the door. You will see in time why I give
live as cheaply as possible, save all we
these particulars.
could, and make ourselves a home. Our i
I entered the open door and was welcomed
vvA-’t-L
or THB
rent was a dollar a week—our fuel, light, waby a rather pretty and remarkably tidy woman, ter-rent and some little
matters, a dollar more.
who could have been nobody in the world but
We have allowed the same amount lor cloth- ,
the wife of the man who summoned me.
ing; and by buying the best things, and keepIncorporated. May, 1861.
“I am glad you have come so Boon,” she
them careiully, we dress well enough for'
(To be ligned and sworn to bv tbo President and
said, in a soft, pure accent. “Little Willie ing
that. Even my wife is satisfied with her wardSecretary, and returned to the State Auditor’s
seems so
distressed that he can hardly
Office, Providence )
robe, and finds that raw-silk at six
a
breathe;” and the next moment, as we passed yard is cheaper in the long run thanshillings
calico at
1 Amount
capiui,
waoo mm 00
m
through a narrow passage to where he lay, I one shilling. That makes three dollars a week, 2 Ain’t of oi
Cap tal actually
heard the unmistakable croupy sound that
pai I in, in cash.
00
and we had still our living to pay for. That
200,000
Manner
Investment.
justly carries such terror to the parent’s costs us with three in our
family, just one dol- 3 Bow muchn> invested in
heart.
lar a weak more.”
none.
mortgagee,
“Is it the croup, doctor ?” asked the father,
4 How much invested iu
Une dollar apiece ?'
with a voice of emotion, as I bent over the
securities, particu“No—one dollarfor all. You seem surprised
child—a flue boy three years of age,
each item.
we have reckoned it over and over.
It U. ariziug
S. certiiicates oi indebted“It is certainly the croup, and a pretty vio- but
coat more at first bat we have learned to live
“®-8.
600,000 00 60,000 00
le-'f ’tack. How long since you thought him
S How much in Bank Stock
both better and cheaper. So that we have a
*lok?”
and
other incorporated
dear surplus of four doilars a week, after pay•vNot above an hour,” was the calm reply.—
companies, particularizing
all expenses of fuel, rent, light, water and
eioh item
It was made calm by a firm sell control. I ing
food. I do not count luxuries, snch as an 2,200 shares Bank Commerce, 110.000 f 0
looked at the mother. She was very pale, but
800
American Bank.
40 000 00
at the theatre, a concert, or a treat to
evening
did not trust herself to speak.
400
Merchants Bank,
20 000 00
our friends when we give an evening party.”
400
Globe Bank.
“Then there is probably but little danger, I
20,000 00
I know a smile came over my face for he
100
Phsnix
BIKjOOO
Bank,
■aid; ‘‘but we have something to do. Have continued:
100
WhatCheer Bank. 6,000 QQ
you the water here ?”
-#200.000 00
“Yes, give a party; and wehave some pleasThe husband went to what seemed a cloeet,
ant ones I assure you. Sometimes we have a
two
a
6 Amount of premium notes,
opened
doors,and disclosed neat bathing- dozen guests, which is
$5,189 56
quite enough for com7 Amount of bills receivable
tub, supplied with Croton. This was beyond
fort ; and our treat of cnocolate cakes, blancother than premium notes,
but
I
had
no
time
to
The
wonder.
my hopes;
costs us as much as two dollars;
specifying amount loaned
little fellow was in a high fever and laboring mange, &c.,
on collateral security.
but it is not very olten. Out of oar surplus
for every breath. Taking him from his little
8 amount loaned on person—which comes, you see, to two hundred dolal security,
crib, where he lay on a nice hair mattrass, fit lars a year—we
have bought all you see, and
9 Amount of cash on hand,
6,180 43
lor a prince to sleep on, I took off his clean
10
Amount of cash in hands
have money in the bank.”
of agents
nightclothes, stood him in the bath-tub, and
7,686 76
“I see it all,” said I, “but the living. Many
11 Other assets not above
made his lather pour full upon his neck and
a mechanic spends more than that for cigars,
specified,
chest three pails ol cold water, while I rubbed
to say nothing of liquor. Fray teU us how you
12 Amount which may be, by
him briBkly with my hand.
He was then
charter, assessed upon parlive/’
whole
and
rubbed
until
his
ties insured,
body
wiped dry,
nothing.
“With pleasure. First of all, then, I smoke
Then I wrung a large towel no
-$12,71717
was in aflame.
cigars, and chew no tobacco, and Mary
out of cold water, and put it around his throat,
takes no snuff.”
LIABILITIES.
and then wrapped him up in blankets. The
Here the pleasant smile came in, but there 18 Amount of marine risks
brave little lellow had borne it all without
was no interrnptloa, for
seemed to think
outstanding
120,074 00
complaint, as if he understood.that under his her husband knew whatMary
4,676 69
be was about, and 14 Am’to f premiums thereon,
father’s eye no harm could come to him. In could
16 Amount of tire risks outwell
talk very
without her aid.
the
fifteen minutes after he was wrapped in the
standing, designating
“I have not drank a glass of liquor since the
amount of each etass,
4,725,194 00
blankets be was in a profuse perspiration, in a
One Class.
the day I was married, except a glass ot wide
sound slumber, and breathing freely. The
four times a year, on Christmas, New Year’s 16 Amount of premiums thereon,designating the amount
danger was over—so rapid is this disease, and Fourth of July, aud Willie’s birthday. The
of eaobelass.
62,614 12
so easily cured.
last is our especial holiday, I had read enough
One Class.
Happiness had shed a serene light upon the of physiology to make up my mind that tea 17 Amount or outstanding
countenance of the father, and thrown over
claims adjusted and due.
none.
and coffee contain no food nor nutriment, and
18 Amount of outstanding
the mother’s face a glow of beauty. I looked
are poisonous besides; and I tried vegetable
maims
and
not
none.
due,
adjusted
upon them, and was more than ever puzzled diet long enough to like it better than a mix* 19 Amount
of outstanding
where to place them. There were no marks
otaims
ed one, we have read and experienced togethunadjust'd,
4,600 00
of high birth or superior breeding, not the
20 Amount of loans, borrowof course Mary thinks as I do.”
er,
ed
and
bank
disshadow of decayed gentility about them. It
money
“Bat what do you eat and drink?” I asked;
8,000 00
counts,
was rather the reverse, as if they were work13,600 00
to
know
how
far
this
self
curious
philtaught
ing up from a low rank to a higher.
none.
21
Amount
of
other
liabilities,
had
in
the
of
laws
health.
osopher
progressed
I looked aronnd the room. It was the bedamount insuredon
“Come this way and I will show you,” he 22 Largest
room.
21,000 00
Everything In it was perfectly order- 'said
any one risk,
the light and leading the way intaking
The
bed
like
the
but
was
ly.
crib,
excellent,
Providenoe, December 81st, 1864.
to a capacious storeroom. “Here first of all,
Wm. Comstock,
rretldehf.
not expensive. The white counterpane did
Walter Paine, fcccituij.
is a mill, which cost me twelve shillings. It
not cost more than ten shillings, yet how
grinds all my grain, gives me the freshest and
beautiful it looked! The white window curI
State of Rhode Island,
and most beautiful meal, and saves toll and
***
tains were shilling muslin, but their folds
City of Providence, January 9, 1866. j
This is a barrel of wheat. I buy the
hung as richly as if they were damask—and profits.
William
Personally appeared
Comstock, Presibest
and
am
sure
that
it
is
clean aud good. It dent, and Walter raine, Secretary, of the above
how very appropriate they seemed! The bath
with its snug folding doors, I knew had not costs less than three cents a pound; apd a nameu Company, and severally made oath that the
bv them subscribed, is, in the r
of
wheat
a
day, you know, is enough above state men cand
cost, ptimber's bill and all, more than ten dol- pound
best knowledge
belief, true, and to at the amount
for any man. We make it into bread, mush,
lars. The toilet table, of an elegant form,
of capital actually paid in, in cash, ana invested,
pies, and cakes. Here is a barrel of potatoes. exclusive of any obligations of the stockholders of
and completely covered, I had no doubt was
white pine, aud cost half a dollar. The pic- This is hominy. Here are some beans, a box
any description, amounts to the sum of one hundred
of rice, tapioca, macaroni. Here Is a box of thousand dollars.
tures on the wall were beautifully tinted lithoJohn Foster, Justice of the Peace.
graphs, better, far better than oil paintings I apples, the best that I can find in Fulton Market. Here is a box of sugar, and this U a butJ, W. MUtfGER A CO.,
have seen in the honses of millionaines; yet
ter jar. We take a quart of country milk a
the; can be bought at Goupil’s or at Williams
Ag nts and Attorneys,
A Stevens,’s from three to five shillings and a day; I buy the rest or our living by the box
No. 166 Fore st, Portland, Me.
or
barrel, where I can get it cheapest. Mak- jaa!3eod3w
dollar apiece had framed them. The floor
ing wheat—eaten as mash or bread, and all
had a carpet, that seemed to match everyCITY OF PORTLAND.
made without bolting—and potatoes, or homithing with its small, neat figure, aud light
ny, or rice, the staple, you can easily see that
chamber color. It was a jewel of a room, in
the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
By
a dollar a week for provisions is not
as perfect, keeping in all its parts as if an aroply amfollowing additional Regulations in regard
ple, bat allows of a healthy and most 1 uxoritist had designed it.
to the keeping of Gunpowder in this City, are
For the rest we eat greens, veghereby esta' lGbed:
Leaving the boy to his untroubled sleep, ous variety.
Sbc. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
etables, fruit and berries in their season. In
and giving directions for his bath on hi9 wamore thin five hundred pounds of gunpowder
keep
summer
the
we
have strawberries and peaches,
king, we weut into the other room, which was
in the City Pow *er Magazine at one time; nor shall
differently, but just as neatly arranged. It as soon as they are ripe and good. Mary will ihere be kept in the M agazine at any time more than
get up a good dinner from these materials, at lonr thousand pounds of gunpowder.
might have answered for a parlor, only that it
8*c. 2—Persons not licensed to keep and sell guna cost of a shilling, better than the whole bill
had a cooking-stove; an artist’s studio, or
powder jn the city shall net be permitted to have
a dining room.
It was hung with pictures— of fare at the Astor House.”
eft in said Magazine.
gunpowder
I was satisfied. Here was comfort, intelliSue, 8 -The fee for rec& ving, or delivering gunbeads, historical pieces, and landscapes; all
a
in said Magazine stall be ten cents lor
and
modest
all
powder
kept
taste,
such as a man of taste could select and buy
gence,
luxury,
enjoyed
every twenty-five pounds received or lorale-squancheap, but which, like good books, are invalu- by humble mechanic who knew how to live tity,
when less than twenty five pounds is received
able. And speaking of book9, there was a at the cost I have mentioned. How much at om time. And no gunpowder shall be received
the
hanging library on one side of the chimney useless complaining might be saved—how into or delivered from said Magazine, between
hours o» sunset and sunrise, without a. written permuch genuine happiness enjoyed—how much
which a single glance assured me contained
the Mayor.
mtstionlfrom
oi evil and suffering might be prevented, if all
the very choicest treasures of the
6bc. 4— Any Regu ations heretofore established
English the
working men in New York were as wise repugnant to or oofliotiog with these Regulations,be
tongue.
ana the same are hereby rescided.
as William Carter!”
The man went to the bureau, opened a drawI never shook a man or woman by the hand
er, and took out some money. “What is your
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
fee, doctor?” he asked, holding the bills so as with more hearty respect than when I said
Jan. 2d, 1865.
J
to nay ra
good night to this happy couple, who, In this
Read and adopted.
Attest:
Now I had made up my mind, before I had expensive city, are living in luxury and growJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk
Approved,
got half way up the stairs, that I would have ing rich on eight dollars a week, and making
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
tbe bench of a shoemaker a chair of practical
to wait for my pay, perhaps never get it; but
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy,—Attest:
all this had changed. I could not, as I otten
philosophy.
jau 5d3w
the
Header
if
into
are
to
inclined
this
circumstances
of
the
you
did, inquire
profit by
little narative, I shall not write out any other
man and graduate my price accordingly.
moral than the injunction ol the Scripture,
There he stood, ready to pay me, with money
enongh; yet it was evident that he wsb a hard “Go and do likewise.”
ALA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY
working man, and far from being wealthy. X
had nothing left but to name the lowest fee.
Abe’s
Last.
be
to
“Cnedo'lar does not seem
enough,”
said he. “You have been to more trouble than
His Excellency Gov. Andrew related, at the
beet instruments of their olass in the world.
to merely write a prescription.”
dinner to the cadets the other evening, a “little Ate theail
the most prominen* artiste in the country
Nearly
“Do you work for your living f' I asked story which he credited to President Lincoln, have
given written testimony to this effect, and these
and which we have not yet seen in print. The
instruments are In constant use in the concerts oi
honing to solve the mystery.
Gottschalk and
He smilled.and held out his hand, which
anecdote was first told on the night of the 8>h the most distinguished artists—asthe
others—r.s well as in the .p .'ras in
principal cit*
showed the unquestionable marks of honest
when long after the success of
1Ylvemberi
ice. whenever snob instruments are required. Price
the Union candidates was
toil.
assured, the returns 395 to ¥500 oach. These instruments may be found
oi heavy majorities still came in thick and
“Yon are a mechanic?” I said; willing to
•ju- at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
know more of him.
bilant. Then it was that the President was will be sold at the manufacturers' prioes.
“Take this,” said he, placing a two dollar reminded of this Illinois incident. A friend
H. S. EDWARDS,
oj
note in mv hand, with a not to be-refused air,
his, passing along a village street, was painNo. 349} Stewart's Block, Congress St.
“and I will gratify your curiosity; for there is
aprlSdtt
fully bitten by an ugly dog. A single blow of
no U9e pretending that you are not a little caa heavy stick skilfully aimed, was sufficient to
rious.”
kill the animal instantly hut the outraged peCopartnership Notice.
There was a hearty respectful freedom about
destrian still continued to pummel the corpse,
undersigned have this day formed a oepart.
this that was irresistible. I put the note in
till little vestige of the canine form remained.
nersbip under the name and style of FLING fc
WHITTEMOBE, and have taken the store formerly
my pocket, and the man going to a door, At length he was accosted with “What are
Hen y FIlag, No. si Commercial street,
oooupled
opened it into a closet of moderate size and yon about f That dog has been dead this ten where byIntend
they
doing_a Commission and Wholedisplayed the bench and tools of a shoe- minutes.” I know it was the reply, “but I want sale business in Teas,
Tobaooo, W. I. Goods, Gromaker.
ceries and Prorlsiors.
to give the beast a realizing sense that there is
HENBY FLING.
“You must be an extraordinary workman,” a punishment after death.”—.Boston AdvertiSTEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
paid X looking around the room, which seemed ser.
dtt
Portland, July 8, ISM.
■

For

Wanted*

S.J.C.

4 07 Mun. C.
"
MorrisjF. Dearborn, 6 33 S.J.C.
Peter J. Connelley, 17 02 Mun.C.
«•
N.
Josephine
Hill, 28 18
“
Eliza A Jackson, 16 32
Wm. Fernald,
•<
14 79
JohaCurrau eLals. 11 04 8. J.C.
lh°a P„ Gould, 44 79 Trial Justice
Robert E. cleaves, 29 80
S. J. C.
"
Same,
6 89
•<
Isaiah Daley,
38 94
'•
••
Same,
7 42
«
Calvin W. Alien, 43 97
4<
If
Same,
7 70
Edward L. Kla ball
«
A at.
)8 83
<<
Augusta Penney, 17 72
Cba les Glancey, 36 49
Mun 0.
'•
Grifiiu S Reed,
26 23
Jos ph A. Knapp
et als.Sci. Fao. 12 29
8. J. C.
•'
9 84
Funnel Knrpp,
Mun. C.
“
B.
12
09
Henry
Hussey,
••
Sarah Wall,
8 81
■<
«
Jelerron B. Usher, 9 Is
Horace *-hilbrook, 42 40 Tria' Justice. “
'•
Wm Hewett,
12 46
Mun. 0.
Chas

good.”

“When I had been

S.J.C

*

Clothing!

or

JAMES HUSKIa,
Portland Post Office.

Addiess

janl9ilw*

Wm. J.

man’s education is
more I learn, the

Mary looked up with such a bright loving
smile, as to fully jastify “some people” in their

"

07 Mun.C.
96 B. J.C,
96
74
3 74
3 74

Same,

life-long process; and the

The Mechanic's Home—A Life Lesson.

4 61
4 07
4 07

Same,
Kurswell J. Carter
AGreenleafChute4
Peabody Knee laud, 8
8
Same,
Daniel Brown, jr„ 7

Following his example, I determined to give
myself a useful educatiqp, and have to some
a
more

as a

Canada.

,' 7"T

_

__.

Apples.

SPLBNDID ASSOR"HUNT OF

salesman In a wholesale
Frill and Winter
A SITUATION
retail establishment. Good retererces given

irom

'3“

*36 08
General Bill, g
3 06
State vs. Nehemiah Itioe,
3 96
James Nowland,
M.
Frederick
Libby,8 96
fhos Castleton alias

A

Situation Wanted.

i! el ll

Prosecutions.

“Will you have the goodness,” said!, “just
to explain to me how you do it?” for I was
really anxious to know how a shoe-maker and
his wife, earning but eight dollars a week,
could live in comfort and elegance, and lay up

CLOTH l N G !

janSO 3t

J*

o

savings bank.”

extent succeeded.

APOCKKT

mot I

:•*

1865

mi AND WINTER

BOOK was found yesterday near tho
Post Office. The owner can ha™ the same by
proving property and paying for this advertisement
and calling at the Port and Pres#. fflce. The pooket
book oontains papers valuable to the owner.

OTATEMKNT ol Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
ij allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
Nov. Term, A. D. 1864, made in conformity with the
requirements of an act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “An Act relating to lines and Costa of Criminal Prosecutions,'’ approved March 27th, 1868.

our

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fouud.

County of Cumberland.
Tbeascbkb’s Office, Deo., 1894.

to look after, she earns enough to make
We
wages average eight dollars a week.
began with nothing—we live as you see.”
All this comfort, this respectability, this alI most luxury, for eight dollars a week 1 I ex; pressed nj.v surprise.
“I should be very sorry if we spent so much,”
i said he. “We have Dot only managed to live
; on that, but we have something laid np in the

*j

WANTS. LOST.FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS.

llia.m

■__._.

___

_

Mila im'ImI

...

*o-

DENTIST,
256 Ctignu Street, toner »I I«pl» Street.

Oot 7—dtf

PORTLAND, MAINS.

DANFORTH A

CLIFFORD,

BTOoaaaoaa

N. B—Particu'ar attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ao forihe Eas
era market, and would respatlully refer to, as refer-

Produce

"^First Wa'ioual Bank of Detroit,

P. I'resiun A Co Bunkers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote A Co., Merchants, Detroit.
L P Knigit, Esq M. Out’l R. R. Co., Detroit,
Wright A Beebe,Com. Merab's Chicago. 111.
Bangor Courier copy.
deo29j3m

Skates I Skates I
Gent*.

to

HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO.

Commission
ABB

BUTTER.

MAUU

CHEESE,

EGGS,

Pat. Anklo

LARD,

Beans, Dried Apple*, Ac.
«©- 3 LIME STREET,
Hams,

_

PORTLAND, MI

aaptSS

dtf

Skmtea, B#r»’ S*»te*>
Blondui Skmime,

’t Swear !

Skmtea,
Norwich Clipper Skmtea,
LADIES'

Douglas’s

Merchants,
IX

8upP°rt Skate*,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,
And

otheroeleh'*’®4 Msi9re

Skate
Straps.
TRR LABORS? AMOKTMRWT 6
N LOW PRICMS, to bo
of 8KATKS. end
found In the city.
and
ezhrotn*
cmll
baftre'purohmalng.
Please
Not. 1—erdtf CHAS. DAT, Jr., IM Kiddle St.

wear

43 Rxcbparei*.

Board.
•A *-*•*•*•!» of parlor* on lower dear, mutable
*A and aoiiTenl.nt for a lamilr.
203 CONG RKS3, erraer Wtlm-t BPet.
Portland, Jan. U, UdL
Jaal6 llw

Letter f.om the Fe&obeoot Begion.
Oboso, Jan. 16, 1864.

THE DAILf PRESS.

IV> th$ tiUor ortht Pre„ :
This town wae formerly called

MAXXM.

POMT'LAXD,

Lower S illOld Town, Upper 8tlllwater. It
derived Its name from an Indian chief who
hunted much on the Penobscot. Its location
affording so many excellent mill privileges,
And
renders it a place of considerable note.
Is evithat they have been duly appreciated
water, and

Saturday Morning, Jan. 21,1865,
-tt r

The circulation of the Daily Press is lart*
than any other Daily paper in the SM»>OT«
d ruble that of any other in Pas

that there is more lumber
than on any othmanufactured on this river,
the many mills in oper in the State. Among
eration here, “in the sawing season.” consilwhat la called the Orono Manufacturdent from the

rum— *8,00 jmt year tn advamct

Pag.*

»n

v Reading Matter

The Mas for the Time*.

tuting
ing Company,”

If there Is anr real talent In a country war
will sooner or later bring It out. The first
stage, of the struggle do not always develop?
U. In the earlier boilings of the caldron met)
are often thrown upon the surface and obtain
a short lived notoriety, but the swiftly passing
events form a crucible In which their qtialitie.
in the true
are tried and often found wanting
ail the wart
metal. This bas been the result of
world.
recorded in the annals of the
now engaged and
The war in which we are
In which the battles of liberty and slavery, o'
aristocracy and democracy, of absolutists and
liberalises, are being lought, affords no exception to the general rale la such matters. Dm
lag our struggle for the perpetuity of our ns
tlon, many men have arisen and shone lik<
m-teora In the military aky for brief periods,
and then their lights went out and they sank

are those owned by P. D.
& E. Webster, Webster & White, Llnnel &
Dresser, J. S. Hamilton, Charles Buffum, J. M.
Atwell, A. O. King, and what is called the
‘•Treat Mills,” owned by a Boston Company.
A little below this village are the celebrated
Basin Mills, said to be the largest in the world,
iwned by General Veazie, and valued at $50,-

This block is very secure from freshets,
extending across a part of the Penobscot to
Ayer* Island. Tue amount of lumbar taken
No
to Baugor in rafts aud by rail Is immense.
one can have a true estimate of the great number of hands it requires to keep these mills iu
.peratlon, till he has visited here and seen these

i)00.

d'oeuere*, unequalled by any In the
world.
The Surveyor General ha* been kind enough
to furnish me the following statistics, showing
.be amount of lumber entered at his office at

to rise no more.
"tni that should fetch us
Thar ’» a diflu tjr that ahapaa our ands,

Rough-haw tb

m

how

wa

Bangor.

will."

men

clond and direct It. In the earlit
periods of the war an almost universal cr
went up and its voice was heard through a
the loyal states. “We want a leader of on
*r al «• 1 We want the right man in the rig) t
pi ml"
Tn-re were men ambition* enough to listen
storm

ready enough to auswer It
seemed long to the true patriot

to that call and

bat the time

of the country before leaders arose to whom
the people conld confidentially trust tbei)

dearest Inter* Is and most sacred rights. 1
was not strange that U should be so.
It has
been so in all past ages. But a good Providence never forsakes a people who are struggling for the right. We have full faith tint
we are not

forsaken nor

forgotten.

Time enough is always given for tfaeaccom
pllshment of great and good purposes, how
ever

impatient,

restless or even

hopeless,

mor-

tals may be. Events are the schoolmasters
that teach msn the most valuable lessons and

qualify

them for the

Such leaders

we

emergencies

of the times

have surveyed

saying that these Generals
the whole ground the rebellio

They have exhibited their power to
plans embracing great territoria
operate
expanse. And as the London Spectator trel.
■ iye: a They have knit together the effect of
operations hundreds of miles spart,to mate
▼.curies in Tennessee tell immediately on th>
campaign in Mississippi,victories in Mississipp
react again on the campaign in Tennessee
and the successful occupation of the Northeas
of Georgia the stepping-stone to more hopefu
invasion of Virginia.”
The above is a correct view from a foreigi
eUtndpoint. The capture of Fort Fisher wa
immediately felt at Richmond, and the snrien
der of Savannah struck a chord that instant!}
vibrated in the heart of the rebellion, aoo
gave a pang whose pain will not soon subside,

covers.

on

Considering the
this

momentous issue involved li
and its effect upon future genera

straggle
lions, we most confess that the war has noi
been a long one, although we conld have wish
ed that it might have been brought to a conclu
aion and peace restored at an earlier day.—
Bat great battles are not fought in a day, anc

great results are not obtained without grea
end often continued straggles, and much sued
diug ol blood. Why this should be so in thi
order of Providence, is not lor us to say. W<
accept the facts of history, and yield to highei
powers.

Edward Everett'* Lut LetterCapt. Wtse has furnished the Washington
R -pub lean, toe following, which is the last let
ter that the statesman and scholar, Edwan
Everett, ever wrote. We dipt It from th
“special” of the Boston Journal:
I hav‘•Boston, 13 h January, 18(15
your* of tne lu.h. I sm just recovering iron
a pretty severe attack of Ulueas, which ba
kept aae in bed most of the time since Mon
—

day.
Oo

Monday morniug I

was

at the Cour

Rtoin two and a half hours, testitying. I
then went to Faneull Hall, which was cola
and tilt my turn came, 1 sat in a draft of ait
Wnen 1 got through—though 1 spake but ba'
an hour— my bauds aud leet were as
Ice, ani
mv lungs on tire.
In ibis agreeable condition 1 bad to go an<
pass three hours in the Court R>om. Thi
finished me. 1 came borne, sent lor Hay ware
and went regularly to work. I hardly left m
bed nest day. 1 have barely weatb red an at
tack of pueutnoula, which was an old-tashiou
ed lung fever.
H »y ward comes twice a day. I hate turn
ed the corner, and as soon as I can get a littl
appetite, shake off my cackling cough and ge
the kidneys to resume their action, aud sub
due the numbness ol my limbs, and get th
better ol a sharp neuralgic pain In the lef>

shoulder, I hope

to do nicely,
Everett bebaves very well, in the snmewba'
abnormal condition of the household.
Hinew sled—the
“Kearsarge”—behaves as well

Its namesake.
The Arago has got back to New York, sr
that I think we shall
get news from Bid to

■*

night.

Best love t.o husband and babies.
Your ever affectionate papa,

E. E.”
(Signed)
The “Everett” alluded tola Edward Everet'
Wise, a young son of Capt. Wise, wbo wai
vliiting hie grandfather at the time of hldeah.
“Sid,” also alluded to, Is Mr. Everett’s old
est son. about thirty years of
age, a Major lb
the volunteer service and now at
Be»Ufort S.
C., serving upon the staff of Gin. Ssxtoa.

Execution of Deserters.
A letter from “Before
Richmond,” Jao.
14tb, Informs us that privates John Smith,
Tnomas Dix, James
Thompson, John Hall
and Henry McCurdy, all of Co.
G, 1st ieg!

ment Connecticut

Heavy Artillery,

in the

‘•Army of the Jame*," having pleaded “guilty”
to the charge of deaertion, were sentenced to
be shot, anl on the 21 st of Dec. the sentence

“
“

j

gift to the company that shall complete the
line to our border. Our State has given the
timber

on

ten

townships,

as

well

as

her claim

igainst the governm9ut, for Its completion.—
A bill found Its way into Congress last ses-

sion, giving $10,000 per mile to the company,
end it is expected that it will bs adopted this
P'esent session. The city of Bingor has voted her credit for $500,000, and sent a committee to Washington, to use their influence in
its behalf.

The citizens of St. John agree to
raise 400,000 by subscription, and 100,000 can
be raised on the road from St. John to Maine.
Now if the Maine corporation can raise $500,000, its completion is certain. This will con
stltnte a grand route from Halifax to New
Fork, whica is 940 miles. Much of the required sum will bs made np in Old Town,
Orono, and Veazle. When the company take
hold of the matter in earnest, and It la likely
to be a success, others will come forward and
lend a helping hand.
Should this thing prove a success, this place
as well as many others on this river, will receive a new impetus, and furnith further inluceruents for the erection of manufacturing
establishments, for companies always locate
aear railroads.
The vast farming country
above here, now almost Inaccessible, would be
put in the way of sending their produce into
Bangor and have a direct communication with
the most distant parta -of the globe. It is no

speculation, to predict, that should the
close soon, before tea years shall have
elapsed, the people of Maine as well as the

wild
war

Provinces will be
tbis section, and

turning their attention to
that Orono, as well as other

towns on this river, will compete with Lewison, now taking the lead in tbis direction.—
That it may not appear that I am giving au
exaggerated account of the prospects in this

ocality, I will invite attention to an article
hat appeared in a Boston paper not long since,
in reference to the proposed road:
The enterprise on which Maine has now
boldly yet prudently embarked, becomes of
urpassiug interest to the other New England
states, and, indeed, to all the continent. It
will open a new, more direct and more speedy
ouUs to Liverpool, increasing the laud travel
nid reducing Uieocean route to its minimum.
•Vhen the road is completed, the passenger
from Liverpool to New Yoi k will debark at
Halifax, and travel the last third of his jourley bemud the iron horse at the rate of Wirty
niles an hour; thus, la connection with swilt
.'earners, bringing the practical ime between
New York and Liverpool down to seven or
seven and a hall days.
“No railroad enterprise of this generation—
the Pacific railroad alone excepted—has the
tame large claim upon national
sy mpathy and
latioual aid that this European road presents,
in its whole aim and design it is for the nationd benefit; and the other States, through their
Senators and Representatives, should ungrudgI tngly extend Weir aid. If We mail
transportation between Europe and the United Slates
can be practically shortened in time
by the
apace of two and a hall days, ought not the
■vbole nation to cheerfully bear the expense of
iccompllshlng the grand design? The subject
will undoubtedly be brought to the attention
>f Congress; and now that hwlne has so generously and so wisely taken the lead, her citizens do not doubt that the other States will
respond through the General Government
with the liberal proffer ot “material aid.” Beore another “Roman lustrum” has
expired,
•his enterprise will be complete; and by the
close ot this decade, let us hope that the, tourist
from Europe, landing at Halifax, can proceed
to the Golden Gate of the Pacific on an unbroken line of rail oad.
J. M. K.

A

the
past

Failures ia the Free States.
circular published in New York, gives
failures in

tbe Free States

for

the

eight years.

During the year 1891,
only 5io failures are shown, amounting in the
aggregate to $8,579,700, against 4 257 in 1857.
amounting to $295,818,9(0. Tbe record for
the past eight years
stands as loiloWs:
For the year 1857
4.259
$266,828,000
“

73,608,7711
carried into execution outside the line of
}838 3,113
51314,000
“
«
“
entrenchments on the Darbytown road, by
i8ao
01.739,474
“
«
order of Qsu. Terry.
lftiu a’B
<•
178,032170
..
..
lOOZ
Ol the 1st of Jan.
1,052
0*1140 *nO
“
privates William Dir,
41
18(53
495
Co. E, and James
7I .OWAlW
899 000
•1
(I
If
QA I
gin
Collins, Co. D, 8th Conn.
1864
610
Vet. Vols., were executed In
8.579,700
t
of
In submitting these
pnrsuance
figures, says the writer
court martial, by order of
Mgjor Gen. Butler, of the circular, we call attention to the fact
of
in tbe presence of all the
regiments in the a large dimtnuatioa in the amount of annual
1st division, with the
exception of the 11th failures since the rebellion broke out.
This
Maine, which regiment, never having had a we attribute mainly to that
rigid caution which
dawrter since the campaign against Richmond has obtained in our business
community iu
began, was excused from witnessing this
dispensing credit', and to the Increased values
scene by the
General commanding.
of stock* on hand. The immense and generThe policy of
sending such abandoned trash al prosperity of all branches of agriculture
into the army u u known under the name
of has
augmented the wealth of the trading
“bountyJumper.,wb0 enliit for the classes,
and the scarcity of labor suitable to
boouty, with no purp,*e
flghc bat with a the requirements of the mechanical Interests
full purpose to desert,-*,,
done* great deal has tended to
increased wages, and enhanceto dUerace the service,
and probably to this
receipts of the operating classes.
policy is traceable, more than
.In,
the necessity which hae arisen
for such seBTIbe small pox is said to be very prevalent
▼ew discipline as that noted above.
in New Orleans, and very fatal withal.
was

jSl
1

£ anything

ges its concerns the same as if there was do
other church in existence. The first Congregational church in New England was necessa-

rily independent; and every one still has the
right to be so, so ,'ar as other churches are concerned.
But when several churches had been organ-

ised, agreeing substantially in doctrine, though
each might have remained independent, it was
thought best for them to be connected together in some important matters, which should
be acted upon only upon mutual consultation
and consent. Tills bond of union was not
formed by auy written constitution or compact; and no cburcb was bound to consent to
it. But it was agreed to by common consent,
with rare exceptions; and the practice of calling councils, lu all important matters, became
universal. This system became established
early in New England; aud it has met the apof the best minds in the

said that the Province of New Brunswick has
offered to give $10,000 per mile in gold, as a

And in Grant and Sherman.—

We are justified in

11557 327
106.70<» 066
12 814.830

local church, if it chooses, to be independent,
managing its own affairs without interlerence,
Such a
or even advice, from other churches.
church will not ask for a council from other
churches in any of its own affairs, nor participate in any conncil called by them. It mana-

churches, of
proval
all the Cougregatiouai denominations, down
178 910,818 i*
Total
.to the present time. It originated in its neSurveyed la etch month in 1884.
cessity, for the fellowship, communion, and
27 923 063 feet.
April & May,
order of the churches. If every church
good
25 442,410
June,
was organized, aud its pastor ordained or in2134S.198 “
July,
30 792 747 “
stalled, only with the advice and consent of
Aug.,
17,920 238 ““
Sept.,
the other.churches around it, then there was
81 900 784
Oct
no obstacle to a free interchange in member“
990
30 512
2 080 432 “
ship, worship, and ministry. And therefore,
as was said by John .Cotton,
“though the
Total
173,900,818.
church of a particular congregation be the
Tbe-o are very many valuable privl e ;es first
subject of all church power ueedtul to be
iere yet, that will doubtless be purchased lor
exercised within itself, and consequently be
jciories, alter the war lias closed.
independent from any other-church or synod
The railroad that was started In this sec
in the use of It, yet it is a safe and wholesome
t on some years since and partially completed,
aDd holy ordinance of Christ, for such partiis likely to receive some attention.
Tbe origcular churches to join together in holy covi
tal stockholders having sold out to the Euronant or commuuiun, and consolation among
>ean and North American Rtilway Company,
themselves, to administer all their church aftls proposed to extend it from Bangor to the fairs which are of
weighty and difficult comdtyofSt John, in New Brunswick, 196 miles, mon concernment, not without common convhere a conuecliou will be formed with a line
sultation and consent of the other churches
>' the New Brunswick Rail *ay, taking thd.
about them.” And among Buch “weighty af•ame name, and continuing eastward to the
faire,” he specifies the ordination of elders or
Julf of St. Lrwreuce.and thence by Moncton,
pas ors, and their “translation from one church
eastward to tbe Nova Scotia boundary, thence
to another.”
to Halifax, making a total of 458 miles, from
£Uch church determines for itself whether
Halifax to Bingor. New Brunswick hasaV that to to
joined in fellowsh p anlcomuuuion
ready built 110 mites, and Nova Scotia con- with other churches. This connection has
st Jerable, leaving only 296 miles of the proposnothing to do with any State or local consoed road to be accomplished. English capitalciations, conferences, or conventions of
ists will build the 100 miles remaining In St.
which differ in different denominaJohn. Tbe citizens of St. John city and tho churches,
tions. and in diflerent localities of the same deState of Maine will undertake the remaining
nomination. These bodies have no ecclesias196 miles, 108 miles only lytug in Maine. It is
tical authority, of any nature. They consist

of grea
government
against
breadth of intellect, Indomitable courage, an,
true patriotism were required to ride npoi

the

42,828 595 feet.

Dry
Spruce,
Kern lock,

Their saddles hive been emptied, and the r)
ders have found like water in commotion thei
proper level. Tula rebellion was got up o
an unprecedented magnitude and covered at
expanse of territory which many of Enropea
principalities could scarcely comprehend.
Such being the great extent of territory an<
the formidable nature of the lnsurrecti ji
that

Tear 1864.

Green Pine,

Many have vaulted into their saddles and
“
thought they were witching the world will
noble horsemanship,” but their career wa
brief bemuse something more than horseman
ship was required to constitute a great warrioi

our

fact,

The

Congregationalism.
As a large
Mb. Editor
majority ot our
churches, though of different denominations,
are Congregational In their polity, it is important for us to understand what that polity is.
Will you allow me to state what I have supposed It to be; QDder what circumstances
such churches sustain any relations to each
other; aud what those relations are, when any
exist?
A Congregational church may be independent, though the number of such churches has
always been small. But it is the right of every

specified churches, associated for
general purposes, under written compacts. But the intercourse of churches by
councils is under no written articles, nor is it
confined to any particular churches, nor to
of certain

certain

any definite limits. And a church enters into
this relation, not by aoy form of compact, but
by acting with the other churches in such

councils.

And the practice

or

usage of the

churches, in the organization and proceedings
of aueh councils, with the powers necessary
to accomplish the purpose intended, are presumed to be the law to which all consent, and
by which they should be bound.
The nature of the relations between such
churches, which has given riBe to this systemi
and the objects to ba attained by it, would
seem

to make some

things plain,

notwithstanding, there

about

which,

has been much discos

sion.

A church that is organized by a council,
settles its pastors in this way, and assists other churches in like matters, thereby ceases to
be independent. Such action is a tacit covenant to do these things “not without the consultation and consent of the other churches.”
And though such a church may still become
independent, until it does so, it is bound by
the decision of a council. If dissatifled, it
1.

may call another. But if, without doing so,
it acts contrary to the advice of a council, it
ought thenceforth to expect to be regarded as

Pulpit

original and selected.

and Politics.

To the Motor qf the Prete :
An article in your paper of

Thursday, entitled “Drifting towards Heathenism,” contains some remarks which I was
glad to see in
that connection. It is high time that the hateful and Pharisaical spirit which prompts these
flings should be shown in its true light. These
assaults upon clergymen, because
they have
dared to show that they are men and patriots,
as well as ministers of the
Gospel, are as base
in their origin as they are cowardly in their
character, and only intended to inj ure a cause
against which no arguments can bs brought,
by the blackguard resorts of defaming its advocates. But this subject of
“preaching politics,” has another aspect, on which I desire
to say a word. Many excellent and consci
entious people yet oherish tbe fallacy that certain topics Intimately connected with the temporal and eternal welfare of the human race,
are not proper to be discussed in the
pulpit,
because they are political. Good and pious
people are pained that the holy stillness and
peace of the sanctuary should be disturbed by
these agitating themes. But what would
they
have ? Doubtless it is good for the bouI to
“commune softly with God in His holy house,”
but all of religious duty does not end here.
We need not merely to be refreshed and
soothed by religious services, but to be stirred
and quickened for tbe duties of the week.
All the arguments brought against political
sermons can, with equal force, be
urged against
all aermons. Strictly speaking
they are no
part of public worship, though as an accesso
ry to it they are of inestimable value. But mauy
excellent clergymen, having the cause of God
genuinely at heart,do greatly circumscribe their
own Held of usefulness by
sharing in this fallacy of which I have spoken. They have taken for their guide the words of the
apostle,
“For I determined to know nothing save
Christ and Him crucifled,” but their interpretation of the text is so narrow as to divest their preaching of the
distinguishing
characteristic of the religion of Christ. F. r
the practical duties which Christ most incul
eated, which he spent his life in enforcing,
are

those which we owe to our fellow

men!

The great doctrines of Humanity, the
principles of Justice, Mercy and Universal Brotherhood, the practice in all social relations of
that beautiful and comprehensive law which
we call the “golden rule,” these are
topics
which must Inevitably lead into this dreaded
fletd of politics, and yet how can
they preach
Christ, and overlook these principles which
are the baiis of ail which Christ
taught?
When they refuse to see the truths He
taught
do they not deny Him as truly as ever did the
Jews? When they ignore the eternal principles for which He gave Himself a sacrifice do
they not crucify Him anew? Many timid
souls are afraid to trust the
working of great
truths. They are afraid of the discords which
may grow out of their discussion. But of what

value

peace and harmony when bought at
of the soul’s best life; and
how, in
God’s name, is the truth to ’’have free
course,
run and be
glorified,” if we are afraid to talk
about it?
We cannot too soon banish this
strange
dread of “mixing up politics and
religion.”
all
let
By
them be mixed. Our churchmeans,
es will not be injured
by the infusion of more of
the vital element of brotherhood and
practical
philanthropy. We need more politics ia our
religion; for politics, in the best sense of the
word is the science which teaches how to secure to men in the mass the
largest possible
the

are

price

enjoyment of liberty and justice. And, certainly we need more religion in our politics.
Because politicians have chosen to
forget
God's law, the whole land
weeps under the

chastisement by which He u recailiuK it to
our recollection.
If the clergy who are the
ministers at Christ’s altar, the expounders of
Christ’s law, would take thought of this matter, if instead of turning away from politics
as from something too
impure for them to

mingle in, they would labor to infuse into it
more of the spirit of their Divine
Master,
they would find those seething and turbid waters growing still and pure, even as Galilee
grew calm beneath His footsteps.
Epsilon.
The Paper Question.—The Gardiner
Journal, while “conceding considerable weight
to the arguments of the Press,” and
believing
the paper makers are “a
high-minded, honor
able,enterprising class of business man,” says:
Probably the Press knows as well as almost
any one that the price of cotton has now very
little to do with the cost of paper.

BfForty-three army officers

were

dismissed
from New

week, only two of whom were
England, none from this state.
jyAn abolition sooiety has been organized at
Madrid, in Spain, and in Cuba several newspapers advocate emancipation.
fyThe Brunswick Telegraph oondemns the

last

movement to disturb the railroad
gauge between
this city and Boston.

Bribe Ellsworth American

says only the
usual number of teams have
gone into the log
ging swamps on that river, the present winter.
jyA new bridge has been built over the Mississippi at Clinton, Iowa. It is 6650 feet

long.

The draw leaves passage
ways,, each 128 feet
wide, for steamboats.

fiT About 3000 troops are now at Galloupc’s
Island,B oston Harbor, awaiting
transportation
to the front. The number is
constantly increasing.
lyThe Richmond Examiner of the 17th,
concedes that Wilmington will be
taken, and
urges the immediate burning of the large amount

of cotton centered there.
13T A
lately sitting beside his beloved, and being unable to think of anything to
say asked her why she was like a tailor? “I
don t kuow, said she, with a
pouting lip, ^unless it 8 because I’m sitting beside a
goose.
OT According to the Newburyport Heratd,
the who'e number of births in thatlast

gallan^was

year was

city

346,—an increase

of 18 over the previous year.
The number of deaths was 221, a
decrease of 75.

lyihe closing up of Wilmington harbor releases a considerable number of vessels from active service, and the Wabash and Colorado have
already been ordered home, and will be laid up,
temporarily at least.
BTIhe free list under the so-called Reciproci-

ty treaty embraces every article that Canada
has to sell, but not a single article which she has
to buy, except eorn which is made into
whiskey, and leaf tobacco.
By A young man at Niagara having been
crossed in love, walked on the
precipice and deliberately took off his clothes, gave one lingering
look at the gulf beneath h m, and then—went
home. His body was found the next morning
in bed.

ST"Distinguished Kentuckians
ious

are very anxfor the passage of the Constitutional amend-

The Bebel Congress.
The new* from this body of men is interesting and significant. As victories crown the
Federal arms, the power of JeflT. Davis wanes,
and the cry of pence goes up from the legislative hails. The desire for peace is manifested
in quarters from which uo sign has been given
until recently. The Bichmond Sentinel, the
mouthpiece of Davis, has now a herculean
task to perform. Heretofore it has succeeded
in blinding the common people, “the poor

whites,”

but now its power and Ingenuity are
taxed to their utmost to hush up and keep
rebel Congress gentlemen in the traces.

Mr. Orr of South Carolina, has got bis pin
leathers up and declares that the people are
determined to have peace in some form. Yes,

abolishing slavery, and say that in that
Kentucky will immediately abolbh slavery
and take her place in the line as a free State and
support the emancipation polioy.

jyThe American says Ellsworth presents as
good opportunities and advantages for shipbuilding, as most any place down East, and yet
there isprob-bly less business of this kind done
there, than in other places of its size on the sea
board.
E3P"The Ken. & Port. Railroad is doing a good
deal to put its rolling stock in better
condition,
and to meet the demands of the public. The car-

shop of

the company at Augusta will soon turn
passenger oars; a new and muoh needed
branch of business in this state.
out new

iN The Journal says the pries now paid for
silver coin in Augusta is two dollars in currency,
a^d the

tendency seems to be downward. We
have an impression that in this latitude silver
coin is a thing of the past, a few specimens
only
being preserved as one saves up the relics of
antiquity

and mementoes of a

openly declares
for peace I Perhaps be fears that Sherman
will make Branchville a base of operations
against Charleston—a fear, we think, well
founded. But be is not alone. Many other
voices in that Congress are for peace. Jeff.
Davis is denounced iu the most bitter terms.
That house is evidently divided against itself,
and it must fall.
Once the cry in France was “Long live
Robespierre.” But he lost power and then
curses were called down upon his head, and
the axe drank his blood. Let Jeff. Davis take
warning! Public opinion in rebeldom is undergoing a mighty change, and the rebels
themselves may yet hang him! Stranger
things have happened. We are looking for
startling news from the Confederacy which
seems to be shaken to its very centre.
ST Mrs. Nancy Condon died in Friendship,
Feb. 1839, aged 83 years. Last November her
relations had her disinterred for the purpose of
removing her to a new grave yard, when the
body and limbs were found to be in almost as
perfect a state as when first interred, being completely ossified. Every part of her flesh was as
hard as a bone.—Rockland Free Press.
STTUe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to oollectmg Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of

Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Hein. Office, 831.2 Exchange
8t., opposite Poetoffioe, Portland.

amiable terms.

“Can the

Register give

any information as to the price of brimstone ?” inquires the Courier.
“It don’t cost
anything where you are going,” is the suggestive reply.
us

has just been decided in the Hartota
ford court relative to the owners of a
grindstone. The expenses of the litigation are becase

tween three and four hundred dollars. A
good
many legal tools were sharpened on that grindstone, and the clients are deserving great oredit
for turning so steadily and patiently.

BTTt is

now

said that the death of Mr. end
in Andover, Mass., a few days

Derfrees,
since, was occasioned by the escape of coal gas
from a stove in their sleeping room, the
damper
in the funnel having been closed too tightly,
Mrs.

and not from ether

as

it was stated in the news-

papers.

jyThe special dispatch to the Boston Adveriiter says Gen. Butler had a long interview with
the President on Wednesday, who received him
very pleasantly. A strong delegation will see
the President within a week, and ask that he
may be assigned to some command commensurate with his executive and administrative abil-

ity.
^“Opera” suggests that the Boston Railroad corporations would do well to issue excursion tickets for a few days, at one fare for the
round trip, for such as wish to visit the Grand
Opera in Boston. If we should publish his
communication

we

should have

a

naif-dozen

snarling ours snapping at our heels, forspeakiog
disrespectfully of Portland taste and enterprise
in the operatic and dramatic line.
HTOur respect for the political bias of the
Brunswick Telegraph has been expressed fully
heretofore, but as a local paper it is decidedly
one of the best that comes to our offioe, and of
late its columns have been unexceptionable in
other respects. We give friend Tenney the benefit of this notice because we think it
deserved,
and because, as he now heads, we wish him abun-

The meaning of this is, if it has any meaning, that paper stock has not been affected by
Independent. It should neither ask uor give the general rise of prices, and has not been
advice, nor claim to receive that fellowship of rendered scarce by the dearth of cotton.
If
the churches which it has practically re- this is the
meaning of the Journal will it exnounced.
plain wh, old newspapers, that three years
2. The church or parties calliug a council
ago could not be given away to paper manu
have the right to select and determine, within
facturers, now actually command ten cents
the denomination, the churches to be invited.
per pound, in lawful money, to be worked
up
In doing this, they are restricted to no limits,
in our paper mills ? And while its hand is in
that
should
be
near
to
be
they
except
enough
it may as well explain the fact contained in' dant success.
represented, and enough of the churches in the following paragraph,
BP" We have a suspicion that the European
clipped from a Canathe vicinity, who have the greatest interest in dian
and North American Railway
paper:
corporation is
the matter, should be invited so that they
A few years ago rags were
being manipulated by a precious set of spectons
shipped
by
shall be fairly represented, But no pastor, or
from the United States to
China, to be made ulators, who, having purchased for a song the
church, should be invited’ with whom the oth- into paper by the natives, butowing to the franchise of the Penobscot River Railroad—
Immense increase in the demand lor
er churches are not in fellowship, as such.—
paper in
now graded from Bangor to Oldtown—have no
this country, the course u trade has been re
This rule is necessarily fundamental; for if
versed, and recently the bark Delaware with higher object than to make their speculation
churches, or pastors, with whom the other an entire cargo of rags arrived at San Fran- pay. We should be glad to be proved in error,
cisco irotn Shanghai. The rags will be assortchurches are not In fellowship, could take a
but the whole thing looks remarkably suspied and
lor the mill by Celestial
cious.
pirt in such councils, it would tend to subvert laborers prepared
in
tarrying California.
the very end and purpose lor which they are
SSTThe Erie Dispatch says that probably the
The Journal does not adopt the moonshine oldest inhabitant ia
called.
Pennsylvania was discovered
3. When the members of the council assem- that the abolition ot the duty on foreign paper in a stone in that town last Thursday. It is a
will bring relief to paper consumers, but
urg- living frog about an inch long, which was taken
ble, they orgsnize, and In doing so, the counes newspaper men to take the work of
from a piece of bituminous coal that one of the
manucil determines, by a unjorlty, Us own memberinto their own hands, so as to secure employees of the store had broken for the purship. Its right to do this is inherent, and in- facturing
at cost. This suggestion Is sensible
pose of burning. His timely escape from a tordispensable, as it is in all such deliberative paper
whether practicable or not. We
turing death was almost providential, and it is
howevbodies. No one can possibly know, until they
fear,
er, It would prove about as economical as for a cause of satisfaction that he escaped a fate so
meet, who will claim to be members. Neither
ignominious after having lived so long and
tbe blacksmith to attempt to clean and
the Churches, nor any other tribunal, can adrepair
his own watcb, or lor the mason to don the quietly.
judicate upon any such claim. To deny the
leathern apron and undertake to make and
ilf’Says the Toronto Olobe, referring to the
right of the council to do it, is to deny It any mend
bis childrens’ shoes. It seems to us passport difficulty, “We can live without intertight to organize, or to do any other act. If
course with the people of the United
as though one reason
States, and
why news- if
itabuses this right, the parties, or either of sometimes,
they choose to be fractious we will acoept
cannot be made to pay, is because so
papers
them, may refuse to abide the decision, and
with resignation all the responsibilities of the
many people have undertaken to make their
call another council. A question of memberposition. But we must first clear away these
own papers.
Such a course may exhibit a
St. Albans raiders and Lake Erie pirates,
ship 4s very rarely raised. But if such quesdeal of ready adaptation to circumstangreat
tion does occur, the right or the council to
either by surrendering them, or giving good
ces, but the wares turned out by such misdidecide it, is too oiear to be questioned.
reason why we oannot do it, and
give Brothrected industry often do no credit to their
er Jonathan a fair ohanoe to reoover his
After the members of the council come to- makers.
temj
per.’*
gether, it may be found that there is a dele3T“S. B.,’’ Sacoarappa, complains of shootThe Passport System.
gate from some church, with which the other
ing deserters in the Army. We don’t see how a
churches are not in fellowship; or some pasIn order to secure the border
against raids war can be carried on without danger of sometor may be present, who is in the same condi- like that at St. Albans, our
Government has body getting hurt. Gen. M Clellan didn't suction. In either case, the council may deny the adopted a rigid passport
system, which is ceed very well in suoh an attempt. War oan be
right of such pet son to sit as a member, and working mischief with all lines of travel pen- prosecuted only by the most
rigidly enforced
act without him; or it may, in order not to be etrating the British
provinces and Canada, discipline. The summary punishment of desermisunderstood, put on its record its opinion and the managing direction of the Grand ters is found necessary for such discipline. The
that such a person oug'.t not to act as a mem- Trunk railroad, we are
told, has actually 01- nation might be lost through the demoralisation
ber, aud leave upon him the responsibility of dered the sale of tickets in this State for Can- of the army. When the war is over we will
go'
deciding whether he will act, or not. While ada, to be stopped on the 1st of February, heart and hand with our friend to do away with
the right to do the former would seem to be and all the
agencies for their sale to be dis- the death penalty.
incontrovertible, it may answer the same pur- continued.
|af Secretary Stanton was four days in Sapose, generally, to do the latter. In either
vannah during his recent absence from Wash
It costs nearly or quite $7 fora
passport,
case the rights of the church
calling the coun- aad then it is attended with the delay of send- ington. He found the Mayor and oity officials
in the best mood, and was invited to a confercil are not infringed; for, as we have
seen, it ing to Washington for the signature and seal
has no right to iavite any church or
ence on the peace
question, but he told the
pastor not ot the State Department. Is not this a need
he was not empowered to
in fellowship with the other churches. And
less tax upon honest travellers, and an unnec- Mayor
express the
views of the President on that
for a still stronger reason, such
question, but
delegate, or essary embarrassment for men in the harry of
that they could be found in his last
pastor, has no cause or complaint; for in business ? It so seems to ns.
message;
Why cannot that General Sherman was in
to
act
command of the
a
claiming
upon
council of such
the Collectors of Ports be authorized to
give city and the State of Georgia, and would see
churches, he thrusts himself into a position in the needful
passports, or some other official! peace sustained as soon as the
people laid down
direct contravention of their fellowship, upon in each
State, and the expense be reduced to their arms, and would be a
very good man to
which alone the whole system of councils is one fourth its
present amount? If the doc- consult on peace questions.
base
uments need the State
Department signature
have
I
to
be
Such
some of the
supposed
let them be
signed in blank. The description
obvious principles of Congregationalism, grow- ot the person
Sara your Old Paper*.
obtaining a passport would be
Messrs. A. 0. Dennison & Co., the
ing out of the very nature of the system. If the same, and the country would be
large paequally
space had allowed, I could have quoted ausafe from raids, wh le time would
per manufacturers at Mechanic Fal's, author
be saved
thorities, recogniz'd in ecclesiastical and civil and expenses reduced. We hope this whole iaa us t< say that they will pay la ‘'lawful
law. But I have not presented these views
thing may be carefully reviewed by our public money,” ten cen's a pound for eld newspafor any
either at their mill or in this
purpose of controversy, nor with any servants at Washington, so that the
city, pro
people in pers,
wish except
that, if they are consonant the frontier States may suffjr as little incon- vided they are decently clean. Let every one
with sound
venience as consists with the
therefore, be saving of old papers. This is
reason, any eases that have arisen,
public safety.
or may arise,
maybe judged in the light of
equal, for those of ordinary slae, to about sevthem.
«•.«. Cahby has ordered a
q
draft of one n enty-five cents a hundred. In 1861, white,un- l
seven within bis
Misprinted paper, could lie bonght for nine and a
department,
Arkansas,
HTSaco has voted to raise #30,000 to be used sissippi and the
to take place on the 12th
halfcents per pound—lees than old
Gulf,
newspaper*
for filling its quota.
of February.
are
now

worth.

W. 8.8AWYER.
Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me.,

References—Hon.
Fessenden,Sec’y Treas’y.

Hon. Wm. Pitt
oot. 13 d 6m.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

IP* Carriers of the Daily Pressor* not allotssd
on their routes.

to sell papers

"DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”
"Sympa hy

with these in affliction makes Its doty
after suffering for thirty years from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh in the Head, and git
en up ail hope of a euro, I heard of Dr. Wads
worth’s bar Dp.” an 1 procured a'bottle of the
the medicine, from which 1 found immediate retie’.
1 hare used in the last three months, three bottles
ol it and am now comparatively well, and doing
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend It to
all afflicted in like manner.
Dated KaririUe, Sept 10,1861.
Abigail Babcock
H. H. BA Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.
to

Independent

H by Hev Mr Plumb, Willii! nl!®1'*** M"»°l Westbrook, Me. and Min Helen V
La

gj,®

daughter ut John C kemick, Etq, of
1N0 cards ]
J“
*« »h Trafant. of Uarpeand Mwe Sarah TT'
B Groaa, of B
Machlae, Deo 24, L U kanacom and Mlee Ida

Cairo Vne A^kfckerP*0 Geor«® Em*rf *nd
Elk**'GHden*botbof‘co7uvu|CeL,B*hli*“d
At Athens. Jan 8, Eoecoe C
Browning

Mi“

State ot the

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

and Miss

Martha ▲ I’entlen.
In China. Jan 10. Renel L Haskell and Mira Maria
Merrill, both of Augusta.
In Bangor, Jan 8. John F Tolman, of B, and Miss
Jennie W Smith, of Glenburn.

XhaaUtbUoiuM will t>« daUvarad In th«

DIED.~

CITY

On

In this city. Jan 20. Jenny Barker, daughter o!
Geo W and Flavie A JCddv. aged 1 year 3 month*.
In skowbegan. Jan 6, Mrs Sa'ly, relict of the late
Ansd Adams, aged 76 years 7 mt/aths.
In Readheld, Jan 12, of
diptheria, Mrs D J Lowell,
aged 27 years.
In Winthrop, Dec8, Mr John Lee
Stanley, aged

la brig Kiea-or, at Now York from Kio JaaelroCapt Ualiett, late of barque D Godfrey, aud Capt
Staple*, of barque Alma, vessels destroyed by tie
plra e Sheaadoah.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
STEAMER
FROM
FOR
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York

SAILS.
Jan 4
Washington.Havre....New York.. .J»n 4
.Portland.Jan
6
Damascus.Liverpool..
City of Limeriok..Liverpool.New York... Jan 7
7
Virginia.. Liverpool.New York. ..Jan 10
Hibernian...Liverpool-Portland.Jan 12
Cuba.... Larerpool.New York.. .Jan 14
Ameriea.Southampton..New York...Jan 18
York...Jan lv
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 21
Jan 25
Bniaunit.Glasgow.New York
Australaaian.Liverpool-.New York...Jan 28
...

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Jan

doruMEa...Southampton.New

..

Golden Buie.New fork.. California.... Jan 20
Nova

Scotian.Portland....Liverpool.Jan

21

Creole.New York..New Orleans. Jan 21
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans .Jan 21
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 21
Liberty.New York..Havana. .....Jan 24
China.....New York..Liverpool.Jan 25
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan26
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_Jau2t
Moravian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jao 22
City of London....New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2s
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Jan 28
Corsica.New York.. Havana, fce... Jan 30
Washington.New York.. Havre.Ftb 1
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 1
V.rgiuia.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 4
Boru sia.New York..Southampton.Feb 4
America..New York...Bremen.F«b 11
MIVIATCBE ALMANAC.

Saturday...January Ml*
Sun rises.7.24 | Length cf days...... 9 37
San

sets.6.011

High water pm)..., 5.35

MLA.RESTE
PORT

OF

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Lisoomb, Boston.
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, from
cruise

a

Brig Uattie 8 Bishop, Bartlett, Elizabetbport.
Brig Russian U etc hell, Boston.
Brig Elizabeth, Libby, Boston.
Brig Timothy Field, ratter-on, Portsmouth.
Sob Su'-annah. (Br) Riley. Boston.

shocks, taken i>n b »rd at Bangor, and arrived
raeieiMmare, Italy, Dec 19, making the passage
83 days.

Steamship More Castle, Adams,

DISASTERS.

Me.

dec29tf

ihat
Ui'y.and gives
hie -Viliter Perm w il eammena > on Wednesday the
1th hi January next.
For further particulars inqnire at Meun. Bailey
and Soy61, between 12 and l o’oloek.
dtc21d4w

T

TAR I

(Sought, Coldt, Injluenza, Hoartenete. Difficult
Breathing, and all Afectiont qf the Throat,
Bronchial Twice and Lunge, lending
to Coneumption.
This sovereign remedy ia compounded from the
'avorlt* recipeol an illniirionsPhysiiiian and Chesa-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, aehs Florence Rogers,
Rogers, and H W Godfrey Weeks. New Yorg.
ArlStii.scb J B Litchfield, Haskell. Hiltob Head.
Cld 18tb,brig Olive, Gandy, Fortress Monroe: sob
Sami Fi-b, atria, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig Samuel Welsh
Strobrid e, Mew Orleans.
Cld 17 :h, ship Australia, Towart. Fort Barincas;
Jobe Susan. Ba Heft, Port au Prince; J8 Bewett,
Foster, Beaufort NC
Cld 18ib. sob T J Hill, Robbins, Fort Royal SC.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tb, ship Antarctic, Lltt e, Liv-

ist, who for many year, need it with the mo-t complete success in his extensive private praotlce.
Ue be long bean profund.y impressed with the
wonderful virtue ol hon-y of the plant Uorehound,
in union with the Cleanting and healing properties
of tar extracted from the Lift Principle of the lore* 1
tree Abiet Haltamca or Balm of Gilead
For years
he was bafflso in his attempts to blend then great
medicinal forces into «>h a uuioutbat tbo original
power of each would be pr served, tbe disagreeable
iuallties of oommon tar removeu, and the prioe ol

Cld 18th. brigs J B Elliott, for Aax Cayes; Beaver
Port au Prince
Ar mu. .oh Idaho, Waite, Baltimore for New

eomponnd be

London.
old 19th, banjoes Cor-a, Lambert, for Shang’iae;

adding

DB. TKBBJBTTS'

physiological
HAIR

BNERATOR!
OPBRAWDI:

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Hoots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as the
soalp ii tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and ooior Hut when humors and other diseases affect the soalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and tho hair
gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to 1ml)
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, mil produce

complete baldness.

To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy aotion,the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

fect success.
It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a
particle. It
will positively ”Rmstork Guay Hair’’in all cases
to its original ooior. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not
d is organ i red.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the soalp
It
the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and
gives ft a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
highly perfumed,and as a dressing it has no superior.
The Regenerator'' is warranted to prodnoe the
above results iu all oases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England can be restored in lest than thirty days.

completely

kegps

Price ft. per
THBBETTS

Bottle,

BBOTHEB8,

Druggist, and Chemist,, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

QSOROgO OOODWItf * CO., 38 Hanots*
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
w. w. MThifplb.
Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*

gyiiyon
all at the

aroin

wantofanyklndolPKINT1II6

Dalit Press Oflloo.

t<

Boston Stock 14at>
S alb at ran Bbobbb*’ Boabd, Jan, 20.
1.000 American Gold.£08
6.000 .do.20Si

16,COO.do.*8
20 600 .do.2021
18 "00..do...,.202

000 United States Oaht Certlfl.atea (March).. 9»|
000 U 8 Coupon 8ixe>(1881) .1111
do.1111
6 600
1 ooo United States Ten-Forties. 1011
41.000 United States 6-20's..-..108
1 600 .do.
1081
600 .....r.do.Kgl
6, 00 United 8ta es Correnoy 7 3-10ths.MM
1.000 Vermont State Sixes. 87
25.000 Vermoat Central K H 2d Mort..
x
66 Boston and Maine Railroad,. 1261
82 Eastern Railroad.1081
600 Ratlaad 1st Mortgage Bonds.64
2.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.26
10 Western Railroad.160
11 Old Colony and Fall R'ver Railroad.119
11 Vermont and Canada ttellrond
.106
1.000 Boston A New York Air Line K R Sixes 691
66 Vermont and MaBsaeeachnsetts R R. 40
1,000 Ogdensbnrg 1st Mortgage Monde. 96
600 Ogden*burg2d Mortgage Bondi.26
1
11

--

ctsslty

ol

do by

oan so

lollovin. th»

Le e*e-y B x or Barrel be properly strapped, the
namt of the Person,
nans, Kesiaent, Company and
Prison, and the contet ts marked on each, plain
v
"Perishable F od shi aid not e sent."
Bend to my care st Portland, and it will be 'orward.da once to tbe Agent of the 8nri ary Comml slon at the leirs.t point where the men ire
eon.
KWH.
U BO. K. U A Via, htatn Agent,
■

31 dlOJPutt land.

Portland.

Grain Warehouse
wUl be
rpENDEKS
X Wa'eh w on

Company.

the erecMoh of a
(Hit's wharf, on or bef, re hatnrdsy, toe 38 h in.t Plane onnb* seen nr the office
bt the urd reigned, at the head e Gal.'s W barf.
Not bound to nicept loweet or any.
Per Order.'
H. T. MACHIN,
(1*gned.)
olw
Jun31
Tree surer.
received for

Mr own’s Baby-I ender.
VERTICAL and noi-elobt Spring Cradle, (tally oo averted int a

The whole designed to relieve mothers, comfort
and muse o'Uldreti.and save the exoenaeof a nurse
111 motion leper ee-It htaltby ana charming
* *
Bond/or a Circular.

_JanSl

3awiw

For Sale.
The

Schooner Nblliz Tin box

°‘djtaafes, £?,•'»}
w,°L"?
•»/twoi,»Jf
*»'» and
Mkln
Jibs

188

■

jfrfiJBg

has landed
Apply to

149,000 feet lumber

Janlltofebl*

Fof*

are

new

Y EATON * HALE

WANTED!
cents per lb. for all
pay
rWILL
delivered at th* office ot the Portland Pamphlets
Smar
*
vo'’
Tan

To

Commercial and Maple sta.
jan31dti
j. M BKOWN.

Lost.
tbePeetOffioeand Cea'val WhsrVn
BETWEEN
adle
Wal c*.
.ntnuiiog #36. The tinder wll
s

o

suitab'y rewarded by leaving tb« seme e.t tba
Offioe.
Jan31dbts

prtsj

sip ■/,, ,MI

HEAD-QUARTERSI
FOB

CLOAKS,
CLOAKS,
CLOAKSI

LOCKE ft CO.,
No. 5DEERING

BLOCK,

Congress St.,
TTAVR on hand and

Mary

are

constantly

manufacture

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

Dion man.

Hong Kong; brigs A D Torrey. Haskell. Key West; Ca muck, Pettingill, Elizabethport; Martha Washington, Leland, do; sobs
Marcus Hunter, Orr, Port Royal SC;
Winonah
Ann.

Griffin. Ellahethport
NEW LON DON-A r 17th. sehs West Wind, Harand Ueari.tta, Smith, from Poitland for
New York.
NEWPORT—Retarned 18th, sobs Union Flag
Maloney, iross Wise arret lor Fortress Monroe: DB
Doane. Knowltoa, Roekport ter New York: Chetub Baley, Oardiner tor do.
BOLMEs’8 HOLE—Ar 17th. sehs NanMlas Pillsbury. Boston for Norfolk; M D Haskell. Haskell, do
tor Bliaabetbport: Lookout. Lare. Im Portland for
Baltimore; Ida, Blake, do tor Philadelphia.
Ar 18th, brigs Yasoo, Call fm Boston for Fortress
Monroe; Foreeter.Mnrray. Bath for New York; neb
Eastern Light, Cole, Deals’a Island tor Boston; U
Prescott, Freeman, Baltimore for Portland; f’fara
Ellen, Dexter, Boston for New York; Oo-au H rald, Tibbetts, fn» Portland f r Norfolk; Messenger,
Holden, do tor Alexandria; John Langlsy, Lane,
"
ley. Calais for Washington
Stiled, brigs Edwin 11 Kennedy, Geyer, Key Wrst
for Portland; Cbnrlos Wesley. Wa-erbouae i-anta
Oral tor do: Avondale, Dix, from Philadelphia tor
Boston; Aroostook. Bryant, Irom New Orleaus lor
do; aehs Georgia. Gilchrist, tm Philadephla lor Bel.
ftst; Dwight, Hill. aJDabethport for
wm
Mo“r®#’
*»•«». Va. lor Portsmouth;
w.lfi
William Arthur,Br?*nf
Coring, Portland for Baltimore;
K Sheerer, 8lmmon. Glaee Fay CB for New
Yo kGanges. Coombs. Ellsworth foi do; Sarah Woost r'
Li rd. do for do; Hannibal, Rogers.
Elirabethport
for Boston; A J Dyer, Bogets do tor
do; Ad- Ames.
Martton, fm Baltimore tor Boston; Nancy R HeaBunker. E Da bethport tor do: Ella
Uodgdon
odgdon. K<y West mr Portland; Adriana, Wlusma,lrom Balllmom Boston; Ba loon. Clay, New
York tor Wlnterport; John
Boyntcn, Reed, dolor

-OB

CLOAKS!

riugton,

Coals* Oownsn, General Agent,
aov4d3mn
44 Cedar st.. New York.

ITS MODUS

or

os

erpool

utter a lone course
ue fonnd that by

by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and nil drag

Soldiers in Southern
Prisons.

our

direclou. below.

and with four feet of water in her bold
On the 11th
a boat’s orew from the U S ship
Brooklyn, boarded
the brig to sasist in keeping her affect, the crew being nearly exhausted from constant pumping.

FOB THE CUBIC OF

Price 60 Cents per Botttle.

A«semb:ies

JanUn

having fr onds in the Prisms of the
PKKBONS
Bou'h,, hnuld tb y wl-h to
ward any Boxas
N

of Artio

ne

lout.
snip western Empire, McLaughlin, at New York
from Havre, experienced very hetry gales latter part
of the passage, from W to N, with e.t eme cold
weather, which disabled a number of the crew by
bring frostbitten; was compelled to keep the ship
under short rail, not having men to work her.
nrig W H Bickmore, of St George, anchored off
Beaufort NC lO.h inst. in dittren, leaking badly,

OF

RKQ

Aid to

ware

HALS’S

gists.

M T Uan
W W Engli's.
can ho bad of the
Managers.
at
r.
begin Sf a,

Tickets

to

from

A telegram from New Bedford 20th. states that
the barque alblon Lincoln, before rep< rted ashore
and subsequently got off and auohored, went on
Nashuina a -ain on Wednesday night, she is bad y
bilged, is rail of water, and wi.l probably be total
wreck, tier sails and rigging hare been .tripped off
and taken to New Bedford. Nothing but her lower
masts are standing. [The A L reiristeret 287 tons,
was built In 1863, and haLel from Harpswell, where
she was owi ed ]
Brig Fannie, of Portland, still remains ashore at
Race Point, and leaking some. 496 hbds sugar were
la led on Wednesday, seme ot which is in a damaged state.
A despatch from Shelburne NS, stales that barque
Catharine ■* bite, from Boston for Cow Bay CB. watotallv wrecked night of the ITth inst on McNutt’s
'•land
The 21 mate and three seamen, of Boston,

Language.
Prol Mas.e return! thanks for the patronage hitherto -ffo.ded him a tbit
not.ce

For sale

Colley,

■

French

edy.

AS
ASSEMBLY.#

corner

Havana,
arrived at New York at 11 A M 18th ia t, having
left Havana on the 14th at 1 P M. thus miking the
pssssge in 8 days and 22 hours, the shortest passage
yet made.

ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor,

within the means of nil.
At last,
of difficult chemioai experiments
to these Jive other ingredients, each one va sable by Itself, he notouly obtained the de*irod results, out greatly increased the
ouratlve power of the eempound. This ha lug been
tuoroughly teste by practice, is now offered to the
general public as asafe,pleasant and Infallible rem-

ComniUtc

AT
MKfl HANIOI' HALL,
O* Thu'iiUir Evtiiir.Jai 36tk.
Ticket, for Four Assemblies#! 76.
Hut it: by Raymond f Dimond's Full Quadrille Rand.
Mahsokbs—J g Authoine, KB WormeU, w H

box

at

Photographic Gallery

the

Lecture

JanUdtd

Brig Cosmos, (of East Maehias) Capt L Talbot,
sailed from Rockland, Not 17. with a cargo of orange
in

AND

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN, ir.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr.,
M. A. BLANCHARD.

JORDAN & WILDER.
191 Washington Bt., Boston.
ITiu Reclusive Agent Wanted for tbla viola-

CLEARED.
Brig L T Knight. Hasty, Sagua—leaao Emery.
Brig Me cedes, (Br, Jate Am brig Koret) Marshall.
Cienfuegos—Tbo« Asencio t Co.
Brig Lincoln Webb, Greenleaf, Matanzas—Chase
Bros A Co.
Sch Abbie E Willard, Mitchell, Matanzas—Geo 8
Hunt.

PORTLAND

HOREHOUND

Mnsie by Shaw’a Quartette.
Season Ticket. St 26
Evn’nrTlekeU 25 ota.
Lecture to commence at
7^ o’clock.

Sch Maracaibo Henley, New York.
Sch Viola, Ackley, Boston.
Sch Exchange, Randall, Gloucester.

will receive his per-

E

of

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walker, High Chair, Ottoman, or
Hobby Horse.

PORTLAND.

Friday.January 80.

J. W. Maksvield'b Store, 174
Midale it, Portland, Me.
dec21dfw2m

N

Bullock,

the Mara. House cf Representative*.
Subject— *!he Present War am Hercio Epoch.”

A

NEWh

For Idlest Mr.

O

Fpeaker

..

WAR REN’S
Water-Proof aud Leather Preierver,
FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.

H

Hon. Alexander H.

E L E C T

_PASSENGERS.

Pot several years past with N. J. Gilkav, has removed to No. 137* Middle street, second story, (over
W C. Beckett's store) where he will be happy to receive th1 patronage ot hij former customers, add

Portland,

Jan. 23d 1865,

Monday Evening,

rort.£o.v»l

Plaines,

Copying done in the but manner.

ALL,

-BT-

48 yean
In Fairfield. Jan 7, Mrs
Mary 8, wife of EJmor P
Tuttle aged 22 years.
De0
0rrin F Stinson, member Co H
mw.’
19th Me Vol, aged 28
years.
In Pittsfield, Dec 15. of
diptheria. Robert P Dunter, aged 44 years 10 months; Jan 11,ot same disease,
Annm krauoe*. aged 4
years 8 months; Wilson P,
aged 1 years 7 mouths.
In Biddeford, Jan 12, Mr Thos M
Pierson, aged
oe years.
On bo* d ,bip Bu r. Deo
18, on tbo pasaage from
8C, Elbridge k HUdiath, of
r
IYipsbam, aged 24 years.

WATCH-MAHER,

80 Middle St-,

II

__

Warned Immediately.
A GOOD Tla.Ptote Worker; one who understands
To suoh a person good
the business of jobbing.
wages and peimAnentemployment will be given.—
I. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Apply to
Bid deford, Me.
jauiadlw

the puolio generally.
Ail work entrusted to his care
sonal attention.
January 9. 1836—<10rr

Country,

In aid of the

A

janl9i?w8w

Edward P3.

Lectures!

OJf TBS

Crouc. Wu

*5
woll,

ate that

s

by-gone age.

jyThe Concvrd Register and the Courier
are on

^ADVERTISEMENTS]

NEW

10, by Dr Wright, Samuel
"Haok.it and Miaa A biaa k Hiok«, both of rort-

laCapoBiaabeth.Jan

the member from such a State

ment

event

__1ABB1EP.

•noh

m

SACQUES,

CIRCULARS,
-^BBB—

CASSOCKS.
Garments made to order at short notloe. We make
a speciality oi this branch ot business
and will

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.

EfceSn'

▲Iso

C

19th, sehs Hattie E Sampson. Blake, from
Portland tor Fortress Monroe; Ifoitnout. letch, o
tor Philadelphia: Campbell, coule, fin Baltimore for
Boeton; Ida. ueean Herald, J Langley, Globe, Mary Flsti her, and others
BOSTON—Ar 19tn, sobs Ada Ames, Marston. from
Baltimore; Narcy R Ueagan, Hunker, Elizabethport; Pheilx, H-nley. Portland: Eila Hodgdou
Hodgdon. Key West vU Nautasket Beech, where
she was ashore: has sustts'ned no damage
Cd SO h. ship Tanjora, Marlin. Hong Kong; sch
Rollins. Trott, Fastport
Fid barque Edw Everett; brig Darien.
SAL KM—Ar 18th, sob Highlander, Williams fm

“od*“. *yd*r,

H

S

consisting of

CHINCHILLAS,

•

and

SHAOS,

which ba.inr been purohSMul out
of s»..on
enabled to wli at wnolisale
on i
u be lore

we are

pnoes. L*dk» in want
Cloth will save money by calling
purchasing. We hare a
or

greaf ..riot?

Dress and Housekeeping
GOODS!

^Ar

BaltimoreJd^1Uth alt,bar“uo

T

BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,

Allofwhicbae.ro

EAST MACHIA8-Cld 14th, tchs A T Kingsley.
Mnnton. Oienfuegoe; A T Richards. Am, gurus
Id port 14th. acha Sinaloa, K el ton, and Alcora
Foater, for Cabt, Idg.

Barrett from

O

BEAVERS,
DOESEIJVS,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sohs Adeline Hamlin
Laoall, Bangor for Boston : Zins.Bradbury, Machias
lor do: Yantio, RnwHn, Winter port for do.
Ar 18th. sobs Fairview, Clifford from Bristol tor
Boston; Volant, Parsons, Wells tor do: Susan Jane
Matthews York fordo; Maracaibo, Htnler New
York tor Portland,
17th, ash Columbia, Brown, fm Bueksport for

vtraii!
At 8t Thomas 2*1 n't. sob Gen Pike,
Bonaire, (and sailed 27th for orchitia )

the best assortment of

la the State,

Frankfort

foreign posts.
At Rio Janeiro 17ib nit, barque St Agnee.
Lameon, from Cape Verd Ielaode for New York
Ar at do 7th ult, ehip Christopher
Bail, Freeman

band

L

5in.

Calais.
In port

ob

selling
LESS

Than the Market Prices!

(br

Ar at Havana
barque John Griffin,Chaee.
New York.
At Havana Uth inat,
Eare'a C Day. Chase,
one: ha roue, tcean Home.
Welden. fbr Boaton;
Ariiona, Colcorrt. for do; 8harw>burg. Keoui II do;
bri*. J H
for Philadelphia;
Mu
Kathaleen. Saunders, tor Portland; Tbo« Connor
MeDooald; Cr mea Patterson and Kenshiw, unc;
and he recent arrival..
Arat Nassau Np 8d Inat, brig Hyperion, Bath:
loth, barque RB Walter, Boston; llith. eebs R U
Harp* r Bangor: 13th, Jar on, Maohiaa; U h, Maine

iMp

Dillingham,

Lnw, Camden.
Cld btb, brig Hvperion, Holme’s Hole, fbr orders.
Ar at Hague 4th inat, barque Yamari, Johnson,
Hew York.
_

SPOKEN.
Jan 4. let 28 61. Ion 7181, barque Eva H Flak, front
Hew York for New Orleans.

5

LOCKE * CO.,
DEERING BLOCK.
Congress St.,
PORTLAND.

decliddwaodfcwow
R**d Db. nmnn' .dvertl.em.nt

column.

hyy

Is hi.

.pacUltj

Dr.

Hngh^l,

phytidsn fs tM. oasstry.

*

TiT
»»«|u«lla*

PORTLAND AND T1C 1AITT.

to

Mary

Bassett, and
Fore street. The articles were found in her
possession. She refused to give her residence
and was taken to the lock-np.

Soldiers.

Sale.

Pamphlets Wanted.

Special

Votioe.

Portland Daily Prm*

of

change

ber has been received

Messrs.

Bailey

rule* they will be discharged.

change

street.,

guilty

18

street.

Harpbb’s Monthly.—The February numat the bookstore of

J.
M.
eoture in Mechanics’
at
3
and
7
and evening

tSf~B.ov.

of

Peebles,

Ball,

Judicial Court.

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of Elliot F. Clark vs.
Benjamin Huston and Trustee, the jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff for $52,30.
S. L. Carleton.
Vinton A Dennett.
No. 346.—Joseph H. Ramsey, by his next
friend, Joseph A. Ramsey vs. Mary McGill.
Replevin of a hack, which had been perchased at auction by Michael Jordan and subsequently sold by him to plaintiff, and which
i» claimed by defendant who alleges that she is
the owner of it, and never authorized the sale
of it, which was made

by

The jury found that the property belonged
to plaintiff. Defendants counsel filed a motion for a new trial.
vs.

Carleton.
Ira P, Farring-

ton.

Trespass

In

ejecting plaintiff

removing
her chattels from a tenement on Congress
street, to the great damage of her goods.—
The defense is that plaintiff was requested to
vacate the premises, and upon refusing so to
do, her stock was safely and carefully removed. Not finished.
J. O’Donnell.

and

P. Barnes.

Municipal Court, Jan. 20.
a search and seizure
fined $20 and costs, which he

Timothy Mahoney, on
process,

was

paid.
Military Prisoi

Geo. R. Davis, Maine Branch qf the Sanitary
Commission:
We, the following named officers of Maine
Regiments, would respectfully represent that
we are confined as “Prisoners of War,” in the
Military Prison at this place destitute of cloth
ing and ail of the comfort* of life, and being
informed by tbe Confederate authorities that
arrangements have been made, by which articles can be safely forwarded to us through
yonr Commission—would respectfully ask that
you may (if you feel disposed) forward us such
you may have—and your own judgthings
ment suggests, believing ourselves to be worthy objects of your benevolence.
as

We

are

gentlemen,

Yours with respect,
Joslah C. Beal, Cant. 9th Me. Vols.
J. C. Lord, Capt. 15th Me. Vols.
W. H. Chapman, Lie tit. 16th Me. Vols.
F. H. Chase, Lieut. 12th Me. Vet. Vols.
J. S. Chase, 2d Lt Co. E, 8th Me. Vols.
R. G. Knapp, 1st Lt Co. A, 12th Me.
Wm. Adams, 2d Lt. 14th Me. Vols.
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

14th, were
$22,663.00
Passengers,
Express freight, malls and sundries, 3,124.00
72,173.00
Freight and live stock,
Jan.

Total,
Corresponding week

$97,960.00
last year,

99,379.00

$1,419,00

Decrease,

The Diorama.—In consequence of the
non-arrival of some ol the machinery in season for the exhibition last evening the working of the diorama was not so good as it should
be. This will be remedied to-night, and there
will be better arrangements about giving out
the envelopes. There was an immense jam at
the ball last evening, so that it was almoBt impossible to obtain au entrance. Tbe usual
number of gifts will be distributed to-night.
We are requested by the agent* of the New
York steamer to state that the steamer Chesapeake will be due here from New York the
first of next week, and Ls expected to leave
here

again Monday next.

Re-Election of Senator Wilson.—The
Senate ol Massachusetts yesterday afternoon
balloted for a U. S. Senator. Hon. Henry
Wilson received 37 votes, Gov. Andrew 3.—
The Senate in thus promptly concurring with
the action of the House have carried ont the
almost unanimous sentiment of the Union
of Massachusetts.

Eire

Board a Vessel.—The main
of a brig caught fire last evening while
on

staysail

the vessel

was

lying

at

Portland Pier.

It

naught from the galley, and was consumed.
The exertions of citizens saved the vessel from
further

damage.

Very Good.—A gentleman yesterday, afin the paper that sixteen years
ago Gen. Grant was setting type in an Ohio
printing office,very appropriately added:—

ter

reading

“Ah, that explains it,—for he is now making
an impression upon the whole country.”
Provost Marshal’s

Office.—Yesterday
one substitute and one recruit were put in
and credited to the quota of CapeElizabeth.
Forty-seven enrolled men were examined by
the Surgeon, twenty-six of whom were exempted lor disabilities.
Fike

Schoolhouse.—The schoolhouse <jn Spring street, between Oak and High
streets, caught Are yesterday forenoon in a
partition, from a defect in the flue. The fire
was extinguished before much damage was
done.

in

a

___

Fike.—The dwelling house of Patrick Sullivan, near the head of.Hancock street, caught
fire Thursday afternoon from a defective flue.
The damage done was slight as the neighbors
rallied and extinguished the Are without

creating

a

general

alarm.

There was no business transacted in the
U.S. District Court yesterday. It is probable the arguments in the Admiralty case of
Murray vs. barque William Cary will come off

to-day.

___

The fifteenth anniversary of the marriage
of Mr. aDd Mrs. F. W. Seabury of Yarmouth
was celebrated by a Crystal Wedding last*

Wednesday evening. Appropriate gifts
bestowed by the numerous guests.
“Willard’s,”

at

PAPERS.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

It appears from

were

Washington, “Metropoli-

tan’’ and “Fifth Avenue,” at New York, and
many other first-class hotels, ubc Burnett’s
Extracts for flavoring*

Fobtbebs Monboe, Jan. 19,1

via Bautimobk, Jan. 20.
)
The steamer Blackstooe, Capt. Berry, arrived this morning from off Fort Fisher, with
201 offlceis and privates wounded in the late
assault on that fort. The latest news from
Fort Fisher is that shortly after the surrender
of the fort the rebels blew up Fort Caswell
and other minor works defending the entrance
of Cape Fear River. At the time of the sailing
of the Blackstone the smaller gunboats had
entered river and were actively engaged in
searching for torpedoes, preparatory to an advance.
Shortly after the capture of Fort
Fisher a diagram containing a plan of the
whole system of the torpedo arrangements in
Cape Fear River was discovered, and our naval officers were making search for a key to
the diagram by which means the internal business of the enemy would be
completely frus-

Carolina, declared that
the people were determined that In some form
the statesmanship of the country shall be invoked in an honest effort to settle the carnival
of death by negotiation.
The debate is the most important that has

LATER

the war.
Richmond papers are abusing Jeff. Davis
Gen. Bragg and all others, except Lee, for
allowing Fort Fisher to fall. They also call
again for Lee as Dictator.
The Sentinel having published an article
denouncing the Peace Resolution as treason,
an exciting debate took place in the House, in
which the Sentinel was roughly handled.—
Jeff Davis was accused of endeavoring to intimidate the advocates of an honorable and
peaceful settlement of the war-

Arrival of the

steamer Dickey and Roman. The victims were
mostly soldiers belonging to N. Y. regiments.
The Dickey was seriously damaged.
Rebels urged to Bum the Cotton at Wilmington.

New York, Jan. 20.
The Examiner suggest* that the cotton at
Wilmington be burned as the port being
closed, the place is no longer of any consequence, and may fall Into the enemy’s bands.
The Examiner in acknowledging the port
closed, says: Now for the first time, we are
thrown upon our raources.
Butler could
have taken it on Christmas day, but he did not
because he was afraid.
It would be affectation and folly to pretend
that the Port ol Wilmington was not of great
value to our eause, but that it did us much
harm is equally clear.

Important Rumors.
New York, Jan. 20.
It is stated here in private dispatches that
Mr. Blair has really Btsrted for R’chmond.—
He has passes from our Government to bring
Peace Commissioners through our lines.
The capture of Wilmington is again reported. The gold speculator in this city pretend
to have the news, and are acting a* if it was a
fact.
Northern Border Con-

tem plated.

New York, Jan. 22.
The Tribune's Montreal correspondent, for
whose trust-worthiness the editor vouches,announces a proposed rebel raid over the border,
for the purpose of releasing the prisoners in
the Clinton Prison, and that Plattsburg.Keesville, Burlington and Waterbury, Yt.,and Haverhill N. H. will be visited.

Orleans—Raising of

the Gunboat

Indianola.

Caibo, III., Jan. 19.
The steamer Mollie Able, Irom New Orleans
14th,

has arrived.

The hull of the gunboat Indianola, sunk in
the lower Mississippi by the rebels, two years
ago, has been raised, and found to be in excellent condition. She will be rebuilt.

call from the House for tacts relative to the
bursting of Parrott rifled guns at Fort Fisher,
says the number destroyed was five, one each
on board the Ticonderoga, Juniata.
Machias,
Quaker,City, and Zantie; and that forty-five
were
killed
and
wounded.
persons
thereby
The cause of bursting cannot be determined
for want ol further data. None of these guns
were entirely of wrought iron; but were of
cast iron, strengthened, at the track, by a

wrought iron band.

The Postmaster General has ordered tin
Savannah Post Office re-opened, and appointed J. G. Mills, of Savannah, Postmaster.

Legislature of Maine.
Augusta, Jan. 19,1865.

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says several rebel congressmen liava expressed a desire to confer with authorized officials

SBNATB.

Manson, from the Committee on Bailroads, Ways and Bridges, on petition of the
Portland and Kennebec Bailroad Company,
Mr.

that it may be authorized to construct a portion of its road between Morrill’s Corner in
Westbrook and the depot of the Portland,
Saco, and Portsmouth Bailroad Company in
Portland, reported by bill. Beport accepted.
The two branches went into Convention for
the purpose of qualifying Hon. Marshall
Pierce as Councillor.
On motion of Mr. Bradbury.
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public buildings be directed to place the flag o!
capitol at half mast, this day, at twelve o’clock,
as a mark of respect to the memory of the
late Hon. Edward Everett, whose funeral
obsequies are this day being celebrated Iu
Boston.

Mr. Blair

Select Committee to inquire
concerning the taxation of national securities
and shares in National Banks, came back from
the Senate indefinitely postponed. The House
a

concurred.
Mr. Foster, of Bangor, from the Committee
on Mercantile A flairs and Insurance, reported
bill an act to repeal an act to incorporate the
Brunswick Mutual MarineIusuranceCompany
approved March 31,1850, aDd to continue its
corporate existence lor certain purposes; also
an act to Incorporate the Eastern Packet Company of Portland. Bills read and assigned.
Mr. DenisoD, of Poland, from the Committee on

Manufuctures, reported

an

act to in-

corporate the Atwood Lead Company. Bead
and assigned.
Mr. Webb, of Winthrop, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported bill an act providing for
taxation of shares iu National Banking Associations. Lies over to be printed under the
joint rule. fThls bill renders the shares of
National Banks liable to taxation as the personal property of the holder, but forbids taxation to any greater extent than is Imposed on
State banks.
Mr. GraDger of Calais, from the same Committee, reported leave to withdraw on the petition of J. A. Milliken and others relating to
per diem of County Commissioners; also reported favorably on bill to amend chapter 251.
section 2 of the laws of 1864 relating to Poll
Taxes. Lies over to be printed under the
joint rule. [This bill raises the poll tax to
three dollars.]
Bill to Increase the salary of the Begisterof Probate for the
County of York, was read
the third time. Mr. Barker, of
Bethel, moved
to lay the bill on the table.
The House refused to lay the bill on the table—yeas 19, nays not counted.
The bill wss then passed to be engrossed.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend
chapt. 100 ot the Public Laws of 1808, entitled an act to fix the compensation of jailors
for the board of prisoners.

ened.
Railroad Accident and host

of IAfe.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 20.
Two cars of the express train on the Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati Railroad were
thrown off the track near Wellington, by a

broken rail.
nine killed.

operators at Farmingdale, on the
Kennebec, have petitioned the legislature for an
act of incorporation. It will be a oold-blooded
corporation.
OTThe

ioe

Fifteen persons were injured and

a

WOOD,

and MAHOGANY*

59 Brattle

Address,
N.

PUBLISHERS.
PORTLAND,

ME.

The

subscriber, having entered the Wholesale Department, and cold out his retail Boot and Shoe
business to Mr. Char e' L. York, would tender his

sincere thanks to his

customers lor their

numerous

any favors, and wcu.dmost cheer, uily recommend
them to continue their patronage.
W. W. LOTHROP.
«

AND

business, to

L.

FOR

Y oris,

c. W. BOBIBSON. Agent.

The Portland

FEW Hhds Superior Muscovado Molasses,from
Ma*anzas, new landing from brig P. K. Curtis,
at Custom House Wharf.
ISAAC EMERY,
Head cf Long Wnarf.
janl7 dim

Iuic

will leave her
moorings at the Ridirg
South street, far a cruise around

IN2 School,

o’clock

at

p.

town!

m.,

Wednesdayg

Parties

can

plying to

the

A

Dissolution.
partnerhip heretofore existing under the
styla and name of Bradley, Moulton A Rogers,

THE

on

Notice.

have this
formed a copartnership under
an1 style oi Bradley, Coo.idge f Rogers,
as wholesala dealers in V'lour, Grain and Provisions,
at 88 Commercial at, Thomas Blook, Portland, Me.
Robk&t Baadluv,
Davis W. Coolidqe,
Alpheus Q. R' qk&b.
Portland, Jan»y 2d, 1866.Janillm
We

name

Portland Academy !
£>8.

rjlHIS

For farther particulars apply to
J. H. HANbON,
novlSdgm
871 Congress street.

Cheap

Coal.

on

JJ

hand and for sale

RANDALL, McALLISTER

&

and

.J!06® Commercial et,

janl3d2w

By Itywnd

Copartnership.
day

subscribers have this
THEnership
under the

formed

a

Saturday!,

No. 166 Fore

St.,
MAINE.

The senior partner of thts firm would tender to
the citizens of Portland his taanbs for tbeir past patronage, and would express the bope that the new
firm may merit a oontinnance of the same.
J. W. Uraoti,
Chas. D. Munobb,
en3d8w
W*. W. Coabt.
_

Portland

Army

Committee

U. S. Christian Commission.

ROBINSON) Commander.

die street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at T8
Commercial street.
H' Burges., reoa*ves Letters at
o„8S0ret*ry’
.li.eIl|,y
80 Commercial
street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. 1. Johnson.
InnelSdtl

Machinists and Iron Founders,
HARRISON, ME.

Butter firm.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Jan, 4
Su rar quel and steady. Coffee dull and downward.
Rice quiet
Ashes in fair demand.
Linseed Oil
steady at S4s®84a 6d. Sperm Oil qniet and steady.
Rosin notbiog doing. Petroleum firm at 2s ld®2s
3d. Spirits Turpentine 62s
Latest via Queenstown.
Liverpool. Jan 16. Cotton—Sales for two days
were 6,000 Rales, including 2 000 to speculators and
exporters. The market is doll and priota slightly
low

r.

JFM York Market.
Nnw York, Jan. 20.
_Ci tton—lower; sales SCO bales; middling upland
9j®99
Flonr—State and Western 10@ Oo lower; sa'es
4610 bbls State 9f0; Round Hoop Ohio 10 80@10 30;
Western 9 60@10 26; Southern lower; sales400 bb's;
Canada 10@15o lower; sa'es 300 bbls a* 9 86@1130.
Wheat—lower; tales800 bushels; Chicago Spring
2 20.
Corn—qniet; salrs 7500 bushels; mixed Western
1 93
Oats—qniet.

Beef—heavy.

ork—lower; sales 4800 bbls new mess at 89 @
60.
Lard—lower; sales 900 bb's at 20®23}.
Butter—deores od ; Ohio 35@46.
Whiskey—lower; sales 80u bbls at 2 8E®2 87.
Rice—dull.
Bugar—quiet; sales 260 boxes Havana at 221(924.
Nsval 8toies -dull.
>

89

Porter,

Rear Admiral.
To Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.

Petroleum—heavy.
Rsetwhtsto Liverpool—quiet.
Wool—qniet.

from Savannah,

New Yobk, Jan. 20.
the Fulton from Savannah,
report that the best of order is maintained in
the city, and few soldiers are visible in the
streets.
Trade is limited, and prices are

regulated by law.
Just before leaving Savannah, the soldiers
were paid off, and they spent their money
freely. One firm disposed of a stock valued
at $163,000 for $417,000.
It is said that there is not aB much suffering
in Savannah, as reported, for the reason, that
when Hardee evacuated the city, and belore
Sherman took possession, the people entered
thestores and supplied themselves with a good
stock. The wealthy citizens however did not
join the raid, and as a consequence may now
be suffering. It is for them that the subscriptions at the north are being taken, and
the movement is not very unpopular |among
thesoldlers, who consider it as giving aid and

Hudson.

..'

Beading .
Michigan Central.
Miohlgan Southern.

Illinois Central
change

atTos

and sizes.

Done in the most approved manner on reasonable
terms.
T. H. BICKER ft SON8.
Harrison, Nov 19,1864.—sat tifrw

at

nuiy

,102}

.1063

..101}
...

Oil Land, in
la Wells,;care-

CREEK, PENN.,
and

vteinity.
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE,

Bohemian I

To Form Stock

Companies,

find our prices low and on favoraYe terms.
Also, privileges given toparties to work lands for
ha'f the Oil. Apply to
H.

WATSON & CO.,
290 Broadway, New York.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

OFFICE,

CODHAN

mohlT d ft wtf

Engineer,
BLOCK,

Tinrta Stub*.

Copartnership Notice.
kave tbis day formed
the style of

WE

a

copartnership under

W. P. MERRILL St CO.,
and have

of

Tickets for the
to be had of the

receive separate tenders at
oity, until noon on Tuesday
January 10.1865. tor the purchase
let—of the wreck ol the liull and Engines el the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, ot about 2300 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in about flye fathoms
water, about half a mile from the shore oi Cape Elisabeth. opposite Broad Cove .about eight miles trom
the city.
2d—of all the remaining port on of the
eargo that
may be founa in or arrovnd the wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet iron, and other
will

St.,

formerly ooospied by Ur. C. C. Packard, where
will

oontinue the

Retail

Molasses.

Shoe

Trade.

Mr. W. P. Mini bill, having been in a retail Shoe
store on Middle street for several yjare, and leeentla ly
ha*> a store on 8». Lawrence Street, would most
respectfully invite all his old friend* and natrons,
and
to call and fee him
52 Ution
many low'ones
ALSO,
*
etrcet.
W P. Mbbrill,
400 HHDS Prime 8ierra Morena Clayed Molars*
M. L. Mxs ill.
janl9dlw*
ee, for sale by
THOS. ASENCIO & CO.,
janlOtf
Custom House Wharf.

:

comfort to the real enemies of the country.

Lake

DB. JONATHAN MOOR’S

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
no* Teujpirsnce and Literary
paper will
f|UII8
A be issued the urn week in

■

February.
Canvassing agents wanted—male and ftmale—to
whom a liberal oommisslon will be paid.
B. F. THORNDIKE, Publisher.
Address.
janlUl&wtd
Portland.

Essence oi

Life,

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It cures Coughs,
Cold* and Whooping Cough, and all diseases of
tne Throat and Lungs, aad it works like a charm la
qule ingohlldren whenteethln.. Tryit. Prepared
E. E. HAY WARD, Hadley Maas.
by
W. Phillips ft Co„ Agents.
Janl6deodCw

IS

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13
Exobaage SI.

EEMOYAL!

course 03 60; sinale tickets 76 ots.
managei s and at the door, lwjan 18

OR. W. If. DfillJU}

Medical Electrician
Bat removed hb offioefrom Clapp’sBtcchto

m MIDDLE

HALL

Rtvl; Opposite

January Cih, IMS.

WOULD

Calico, Comic and Fancy Drew Ball I
which the Firemen and Military are requested to
appew in uniform. Tbe Hall on this ocoatlon wJU
be splendidly deoorated fron a dteten drawn
by Mr.
unison, toe artist. Ail I er.ons wishing for Cbarac-

In

ter

Fenoy Orewoe,

or

beaappJied

by leaving
their names with tbe
managers, t ue managers wifi
no labor or expenses m
this tbe ballot
making
tbe season. Music for tbe oourse, by
can

spate

ffleotridtjr is {perfectly adapted

Prompter.

Dauolng to commence at
ClOuhiug checked free.

merfagor heeltanoy

Seo’y,

Seventh Annual

8 j’clock.
deo81eodtf

At C.

K.

BABB’S.

The

By Hleotrloity

The Bhonmatlo, the goaty, the lame aad the las »
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elastic
■ty of youth; the heated brain la oootod; the froel
Cuten Umbs restored, the uneouth deformities re
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
sbreagth; the blind mad# to see, the deaf to hear an I
thapalsied torm to move upright; the blemish*, o
foaih are obliterated; the aeaUente of mature life
prevented: the oalamitiee of old ago obviated, leg
in active circulation maintained.
E

Portland

LADIES

BURNS ASSOCIATION
Winter Dress Goods,
Will hold their
Annual
the’
Linen Housekeeping Goods,
first

New

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.
Casli

Bayers

Invited

are

e nt

i

s t

City Hall,

-A»-

,

Wiillam Grant, Chief of the Boston Schofctieh Club.

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Bev. Dr. Casru tiers, Rev. Geo. 1.
Walker, Hr. E. Clark. Dr. Win Robinson. Cnpt CyS.urdivant E. Egginton.
JmHsodtf

Floor Tiokets, admitting Gentleman and Two La*
die* »2.(K>. Proscenium Ticket* 60 eta. each, to be
had of the President,

N

7. 7. BOYD, EXCHANGE STREET,

O

O

T_I

El

And of

On

Dancing to

25th, 1865,
P.

Ocean

M.,

for the choico ot Officers, and the> transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them.
Je

JjfM

On
The

In great variety, by

CHARLES CCTSTIS $
Street,

8 o'oloek.

Trustees, coaftmulty te tbs Charter of the
TUX
Company, submit the following sUtemtnt oi
affairs
is

jaalleodtd

Will oommence their second

course

to

Evening,

A

(Morton Block.)

ol

12th.

consist of six assemblies on Thursday

CO.,

GRAND

Washington’s Birth

THE

Augusta, Jan 11,1865.

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

MUSIC

chandler's Fall

NONE

THE FROIVT.

reserving

tltoatos were Issued, amount to
Adel tonal from lit Jan., 1863, to 1st

314 328.830

Sanitary Commission.
I

Total profits 'or 21i years,
The Certificate prevluu- to 1863 hare
boonredeemed by sash,

316,968 880

HON.

Bet earnings remaining with the
Company oa 1st Jan.. 1864,
By order of the Hoard,

IFlEEVEtS,

Army at the fonut, and be absent
WILL visit tbe!*»weovs,
and will take his fitting

sime four
meafnrps so as to

ab

I

to answer orders for outfits o» cl >thiat, militaryor civil—a good
opportunity
for those in the service to otder from home.
jan6 ti.
e

MUICE.
annual meeting of the 8 took holers of the
Machiat Water Power and Mill t ampan, will
be hela at the Un ted Blares Hotel. In Portland, on
Wednesday, the 25th day of Jtnnary Inst, at31
o cloek v. *., for the cho oe of a Board of Director,
for the ensuing year, end such o her offioers ss the
By-Laws of IheC mpanv require; a.id for the transaction or such other business as sball legally come
before t lem
I
IGNATIUS SaKGKNT, Clerk.
1
Machias, January 4,1865.
Jan7eod2w

THE

Office rf the U S. TtnUart
iteo. 20, 1864.
828 Hr«»«way, N
)
ISttlhL WAUHBUKN, Ja., or Portland.
to
the duties ot
aooept
Maine, hai consented
tieneral Agent of the Commission f'r Maine, and
is hereby appoi-ted such agent by authority ot the

persons

donated by ; im.

Mr. Washburn is the sole
the CommieMon ior Milos.

non.

by

THE

!

a

OF R )OM8, furnished
with board, at 77 Free
boarde s accommodated.

SUITS

or

..is.

LADIES

--

OF

US* THU

-MIDI

CANADA

BOSTON

—

FEOM-

BEANS’

QBEASE

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.

nnfnrnhhed,

Beware of imitations— obeerve the
nature.
For sale

jan.-bdlw

CoparmershiP Notice.
undersign.'’ have this day formed a copartthe ttrn. ot Paine and Btiontior

THE
hip order
and
D
the

agent recognised

ARGTT8IIVE,

__

Boarding.

.■

—

CHARLES B. VARNEY is thia day admitted
partner in our firm.
M. G. WEBB A CO.
iwdjanl9
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1865.

MR.

Fanoy Goode, and have taken
v
kale of
the efm. No. 8-0 Congress afreet, one door below I
the old stand ot A. W. ralne.
A. NT. PArsa,
I
L.T). 8 troot.

|

Joan D.

by the Druggists.

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Co.

name

and sig-

janlldlm

byHallet,

the Age’ey ter the sale
X of Mee-rs. Mallet, Davis A Co.’s Plaai-'orte#
which he is prepared te furnish at Manufacturers
prioee t'heee Pianos are usee by the moot celebraJanl8dlwJan 18, 1866
ted Piin i'8 of the oountry, who tpeak ot them in
the highest terms. For quality of tune and beauty
EDWARD L. PICKARD la a member of I •f Uintah they hare no superior!. Fleam call as 4 exonr firm from January 2.1866.
amine before puroh* sing elsewhere. Apply to
TYXJtR, BICE k SON8.
|
M. C. MILLIKK8, Teacher oi Music,
Portland. J»n’y 16,1886.
JanlTdlm* I Jantdlm
9J Mechanic Street.

rjIHF. snbsceiber’h-s taken

680 1 00

U,e90,210
$5,763,670

trustees:
«
David lu>,
Jones,
Jamea Bryee,
Wm. 8tur*ia, Jr.,
U. K. Bogart,

Charles Dennis,
W.H H Moore,
Thoa Tiles ion,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Pickersglll,
L wis Curtis,
Chas. U Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

J. FOSTEK JENKINS.
dec28d*wif
General Secretary.
■’
“*

2

W.TOWBSENDJOBB8,Secretary.

Coma.irt-ion.
Be will te ready to furnish advice to the friendt
of the Committioo * worh throughout tho Sfate.
AH monny contributed in Mmuje tor the Use of the
Commie* on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to

Copartnership Notice.

Ms.

j

January, 1884,

A .!D.

ner

104,8*4 61
3.278.676 68
744,818 88

Tuesday'

Band.

MASA OXS3 :
Foremen K. Hodgkins, Aes’tS. 8 Habbafobd,
8ec C. O. Hibdlb,
K. D. Paob,
0. H Phillips,
B. a. Hall,
W. A. Taylob
£9 Danoing to oommence at 8 e’clock.
Clothing cbeoked free.
JanXOeodtd

oheaper or better in the market. The best
materials and the mo9t skillful workmen characterize Tuck' r’s Establishment
A tdress Hiram Tucker, li7 and 119 Court st.,
Boston
novl6dtf

66
M
48

Total amouat of Assets
S9 366,466 82
8U per seat, intersst on the oatetsnding ovittfi.
cates of profits will be paid So ths holoirs • hereoi
or their legal representatives, on and after
he 2d of February next.
After
Three and One half Million Dollar
of profits tho outstanding oerttBontes of the n-eue ol
1863 will be redeemed aad psid to the bo'ders thereof, or their legal representatives, oa and alter Tueaday, tho Seoond or February t ext, trom whkh date
all latent tbenon will cease. The certificates to be
produced a l the time of payment, aad car eel ed.
A Dividend af Forty Ter Con*, lo declared on tho
not earned premium, of • be Company, for the yrar
ending 81at December, lbtt* for Which cer ill ate*
wUMnMsasd,uB and after Tuesday, the Fifth ot

Ticket, for the coarse, inoluding Ball, .84 CO
Tickets for Bell. 126
Single
.*
Assembly. 7n
Gallery Tiokets.
26
For tale by the Managers and at the door.

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

li

estimated at

Bottoms I I

OOTS.

31

Premium Notes aad Bill*. Receivable
Cash la Bank,

BY

(taadrlll.

1,706.803

Total amount of Marlas Premiums,
*>10,006.0c 1
do policies hare bee" Issued upon Ufb
Risks; nor apon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks,
Premiums marked off <rom let Jan.,
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
$7,(37,866
Losses paid during the tame period,
8,1-06 661
Returns of Prstalsms aad Expenses,
1,083,867

and other claims dae tho Comps n

Peb 22nd,

On which occasion

-AKD

FOR

Wedneiday Evening,

The Hall will be Appropriately Decorated

janl3dtd

TO FUBN1TUUE DEALERS!

Tucker’s Patent

Night

BALL !
On

(8 314,886 9i

The Company has the following assets, rls .United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bantland other Stocks, $8,482,631 30
Loan toeurtd by Steaks and other— I
wise.
1,4(0.700 00
Seal Estate end Bonds aad Mortgages
188,780 00
Dividends oa Steaks, Interest oa
Bonds and M
her

and

deo’m

Annual Meeting of the stockholder, in tbe
Maine Insurance Company will be he'd at tbe
office of ibe com any, in Augusta, on Wednesday,
the 25th day of January inst, at ten o’clock a. a.,
for the oboice of officers, and the transaction ot any
other business that may lo,ally come before 'hem.
J H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

the 3Ut December, 1868;

on Marine Risks,
fiom 1st January, 13.3, to (1st December, 1863.
Premiums on Polioloa not marked off
ut January, 1808,

Hall,

Thursday Evening, Jan.
ooarte

oa

Premium received

Co., No. 4,

Engine

Lancaster

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Conyrets

at

gJ^Danceeat

LIBBY, Secretary.

MEN’S

993

commenoo

Company,

NJCW YOU, Jasoamr 36, 1864.

lie

Jan.

At 3 o’oloolc

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

the Managing Committee,
Alexander Taylor,
Jag Motherwell.

Annnal

Wednesday,

OFFICE OF THE

A. Robertson,

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Internktional S'esmsi lh Company «ill > e beia
at their offloe, corner of Union and Commercial Sts,

THE

TEETH I TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still ooutinaee to Extract Teeth by MUctri—
without
Pain. Fenons having daoaicd teeth
*<»
or stumps they wish to have removed lor melting
he would give s polite invitation <o can.
Superior electro magnetic Machine! far sale tor
family as# with thoroughinstructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment »t hie house.
Offioe hours from S evieek ▲ »• in >ia,u
from 1 to « r. it., aad I to Sin the EveningOoasaitstioa gran.
nevltf

Floo» Uasaqui.
Alfred Hofertson,
John W. Raymand.
A exsnder Taylor,
jUShna Emery,
Motherwell,
Thomne
Burgl.e,
{»■ B Mas ter
John
ton,

tggk DR. C. KIMBALL,
I>

Ball at

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

Cengreei *t.

dec22edleti_

Who have sold hands and net; weak item.Ohs.
am*and weak basks; nervous aad siek baadaoho;
lissineas and swimming in the head, with indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain la the side
>nd bask: leuoorrhma, (or whites); falling of too
womb with internal cancers, tumors, polypps, sn
ail that long train of diseases will dad in Electrl.
tty a sore means of oure. For painful msnstkuatioi,
too profuse menstruation, swd all of those long lln.
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity Is t certain
apeoide, and trill, la a short tiase, restore the eaArsr
to tka rigor of health.l

On Tuesday Eve’ug. Jan. 24,1865.

for we shall offer good* at
prices to meet the via**
of every one.
K- BABB, 9 Clapp’s
Block,
.cX®oa

epoeeb, dyspepsia, iadlges

complaint*.

CALEDONIAN BALL.

Sale

of

don. oonstipation and liver complaint, pile*—we our;
every casethe! osn be presented; asthma, bronoh
tie, striotoree of the shoot, aad ill forms of fcasai,

GRAND
jiniejiu

e

m

Tieketefbr the Course, Including tbe Balls, ,8 60.
and each Assembly 7j centseach, to be
K”1"!
had ol the“i,11
Managers and at the door.
Manager*-/ H Bxrb riok, J. B.
W.
B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin. Kacklcft,

THE

to chronic di.ean,

the form or nervous or siok headache; neuralgi •.
the head, neck,or extremlttee: consumption,whec
In the aeutestnges or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or ohronio iheuaaua. sc-oinla, hi
1ileuses, white swellings, spinal diseases uurvsti
of the spine, oontraoted muados, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitae' Danoe, deafness. statu
in

Chandler's Full Quadrille Band, D. U Chandler,

Portland and Kennebec Railroad Co. will be
be d at the Fail road D<po;, in Brunswick, on the
30th da of January, 1866, at 9 o'clock a.
u, for the
lollowing pui poses
Ht—'To c noose a chairman and
Secretary.
2nd—To hear the Report of the Directors and
Treasurer of said c^mptny, and to act thereon.
8d—l o choose a Board of Directors of said com*

STRIET,

the Ciitri ittln Uriel, litre U

reepeotfUlly anaoaaoetolheclMKnt o
Portland and vicinity, that be has yerminent.
ly located In this dtp. Daring the two years we
have been In tble dtp, we nave cures seme othe wont forms ol disease in persons wbo have tried
other forms of treatment in vai», end oansi patieate in to short a tin. that the question la often
asked, do they stay curedf To answer thu question
we will sap that all that do not stay smed, we wilt
doctor the sooond time tor nothing
Dr. D. has been a practical xdeotrldan tor twsn’ywe yean, aad iealoo a regular graduated phytidtr

To bo followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES on Friday
Evening., tbe aoana to close with a Urand

Tenders to state the prio in cash, gold ralae, tlial
the partly s are willing to give for each lot,
separately, and the party or parties if anv whose tenderls
accepted, must pay or deposit with the underspend
not lafer than January 20th, of I wepty per cent, on
the amount o' their bids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in
full on or before Marcb 1. 1865.
JAKES L. FAKMEB,
No. 10 Exchange street.
Portland, Nov 29,1884.
novSOtd

here-

Will reedve consignments of Ee'shandls* 01
T6*? description, for pukil* or private sale. Salas
Of Seal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stock* tad kter.
•bandies solidted.
Cash advances mane, with
prompt sales and returns,
mchlidly

Weeks, C.

H.

LANCASTER

ara

jn!8

Merohant’a Exchange.

9,
Assemblies.

Six

Particu

a** removed to the spaoioas store M
Exchange Street, four doors below

Giand Union Ball

A

taken the store

3STo. 52 Union

_

..

EDWARD R. PATTEN,
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

hold

Floor Managers—J. C. Colley, W.
Cushing.

wi’l

663

Galliger’s Evening Ex-

Crop Clayed

hare lor sale flist class
fee Lea sen Interest
selected, and s'tnat d on

Oil

we

New

LANDS!

WE

sorip,...!!.... 114}

t0‘n***1*

PLANING.

OIL

WIlLIaM L. PUiNaM, Adminieirator
ol eetate of Owen Martin,

office on-January-1886.
after.

LINCOLN HALL, Manjoy Hill,
To Commence Monday Eye'ng, Jan 5 3d.

Maine Insurance Company,

Alteration* and Repairs

JOHN
jan2(M4t

Itoek Market.
Naw York Jan. 19.
Ssoond Hoard —Stocks better.
American Gold.
.206
United States 6’e coupons.110
United States 6*20 oonpons.
..108
United States 10-40 oonpons.11}
United States one yeareertificates.98
Cumberland Coal Co.
.48
Naw York Central,...!" ’.. 108
Erie..
.. 71}

Passengers by

Sons,

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
IRON

on

r

my

-AT-

Portland Janaary 16,1865 —istd

MAjroiACTiTMBa or

—

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 16.—Consols
oloted at gtjlbr money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES —Illinois Central rail,
road shares 62} dis; Erie Bailroad 37®38; U. 8. 640's
46@49.

St

w

MW ha tn
tensive sale of Ladle<
THERE.
Cloaks oi all the various kind! and onaliika at

t hmuii’i Uuirilh Bui

Wo.

Course

A

ANNUAL MEETING.
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receive. Store. atll8 Hid*

H. Ricker

n

tlord?
S«T»T,, hits'
Shirti, Drawers^

ALSO,

B

Conne'len.

Will

rus

OV TH1

T.

blt?f,d Vh“"

a.

At 12 o'clock, 10 hltda Cuba Suoet Molaaarain
box" a Coffee; 20 boxes Cream Tarur; 80 bexee Scan
p'
Counting Horn* Desk, Ao and Iron sale.
Jau. 20—dtd.

Ja. 19d3w

X

Fare loradulte 36 cts;

arrange for a ride out of town t>y ap>
commander.
janfdtf

undersigned
f|4HK
J. his othce in this

copart-

name and style of J W.
MUGGER 4“ CO. #or the purpose of
carrying on
the Marine. Ifire and Li e Insurance business, at the
old stand of J. W. Hunger* Son,

PORTLAND

and
o.,

7
Dla-.er, Craah. Hi kf.
Denims, Stripe* Tortuga,0,1,
Cambriof, Hroadolotba, Cara me e».
Red, Grey and ahtrtiUi Flame:,,

Doyl

Jan. 18—dtdw*w

B'ng'e TlokeU 76 ete.
Paaefag to mweio at g o'clock. Cl thing

CO.,

*13,50 per ten,
head of Maine Whari.

At

ii

Cottoi

_

J. U. Sheftbmnf| I
<lu. MoL»n*Hlin,
J. U.MoCiw,
T. K. Wh&lu,

oheokedfreo.

Wrecked at Portland.

2 Chestnut Coal.§
TONS Chestnut Coal

Dry Good, and Groceries at
Auction.

Marti a, deceased, namely the te emtntb use and
lot in t'.e rear of home No. 88 Morumi
nt, being tbe
same property bought
by raid Maitin tf Patrick
Gone! y. by deed recorded in
Brgta-ry ol Deeds,
vol. 806 page 2 8. litlo rappoeed perfect.

Tlokete for the Conree *2.

PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R. Co.
am ual meeting of the stockholders of the

School is for both Misses end Masters, withX
oat regard t. age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.

g

AUCTIONEER, 12 bohangoSt

a

Floor Committee.
Wm. MoAleny,
T. *. Whalen,
John Walsh,
B. O'Connor,
John F. Daley.

Btlle,

rig.

J* W«

Term will Begin Nov.

Pattest,

on

of Arrangements;
John WaJih,

r.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE I

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES. Steamship

the Winter

M»morwdu« d*“'»
Augnat
J. K. Mi liken A Co. Mem-raaduro datartJulv ltd
*
1861, 828 44.
FRANKLIN FOE
Admio atrator of rhe Kutato of Jea'n Jewett.
Portland, Janaary lltb, 1866.
J.nHdtd
Argua copy.

a.

Commencing

Committee

July U.

-fOtn

Real Estate for Sale.

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25,1865.
Wm. MeAloney,
D O. Hilly,
Wm. H. Dyer,
John U. Daley,
B. O. Connor,

1866.

ia61,»177t98.ln*0n
^Albert Jo weft Note iuaoreat from Jaa'y 17,1868,
18M.«00hM® Me“or“dnm *‘««d November 4th.
°*

sell at publii autlon
tbo proa iaea
I8HALL
Saturday the 26th day ol February neat,
11
Sail, oviook,
II., the iol awing
si eetateof Owen

Lancaster

Wo. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.

0*rf‘.adie!,5D<* Children.
children jo ete.

NEW CROP

the

HOt*

OiB. The Irish American Relief Association will
itfUAlgive a second Course of three Aisemblleaat

Machine Co.,

10» do
"* d°

ArM«0%Xriil,

M.

UI. A.E. A. ASSEMBLIES.

commencing this a'ternoon Jan’y 7, for the beneat

SALE.

Copartnership
day

Ho,«^.l Road
Pew No‘- Ti tL*

Presents !

Exhibition on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'drck
children will he ad mi ted fur 16 eta. dlw
Ja*18

hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
by experienced workm' n.
Instructions iriven on all kinds of Machine*. AU
kinds of Machines taken in
exchange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

1881,

do

whe

“User

public

STREET.
JialMlw

MIDDLE

Beautiful

on

fall

Oliarles
88

merit the

«l(»'J,ll‘0li<1*t*d

I"° Unitedstataa tonda,Fi*r-TwenU-«,»tfO rich.

e>

No. 88 Middle St,
to

R

*300

on

.D«”s <ri*v

Sales Room, 137 1-3 middle
St.,
Where Ifachine Bindings ot all kinds w» constantly

Sewing

“e“'*tl°,“ °f

Ferson*, togelh*?witrbP

To’olock, PM. Figures move at
,
M
to 8.
rickets 1) conti. Jte-*ervcd seats 60 c-*nt§
U»u be secured oi/y
during the days of Exhibition
up to6 1-2 o'clock, P. li at Dana's Drug Store.
N. B A referred seat check cuticles the holder
to
two envelopes.

l*™?1!

Sal©

io*oildated bonds York and Cumberland
each
b*“d Xork “d Cumberland B.

c

R

Consisting of Chamber Sets. Sewing Machines,
Solenoid Silver-Plated feaService, Dinner Castors.
Furnitme, Dry Goods, Ac sod a thousand useful
artioles.

advance ol any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines hare
been offered to thepubiio. we have lone (bit the
neoessity ot a Sewing Machine more jierfcetly adapted
to a'f kmds of eamlly
sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet thia demand a large amount of labor and capital has
been
expended In perfecting the Weed, which we anhesi°‘llm
1)0 ‘he best Sewing Maotiine in the
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ihsv have been trlid and
improved by eleven years of practical cxperfeaoe and
constructed upon true mechanical
principles
by
skillful workmen, and every part 1* made of
the beet
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
*
The Machines can be seen at the

SHOES,

I shall coatiquo lathe business under his dirsotion,
and would most
respectfully solicit t*e lormer patronage. a*>d irie «ds to continue the-r ca ls; hoping

by stret attention

150

in

At the Old 8tand

oonfideoce.

and

Eoi“

the

Weed

BOOTS

Moving Figures.
Gigantic Mnsenm of Art
“*.*"• kl«4 *■ ,‘h«»°'H.uod
nonneed by tne en^Jbi'l3Q ln 'h*t f1*’
,Pr°“•**

on land
Be. *
Making one 01 the most magnificat
'.
erer offl-red to the nubile, and exD«•Z^^^1?D,l^,,,*
v ®Ml)r
*°f I ho
benefit ofthe Soldikm’ Uohb.
Fa enrtve arrangement,
been made .<>>,
Meisre. Cbase A Newcomb buying
for Eleven bights mii
give aa above, the entire proceeda to *
go to thl
“*
bOLDlKfcS' UOHB
In addition to the above immense
attraction, the
management will give away each evening

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent
Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
wmoh
it ftr
plsoe

FOSTER <fc CO^

A.

Of Life-Like

Battle Scenei

BOSTON, MASS.

fbr

sac

*•

A

Figures

Street,

deolGMWS 2m

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Five

mammoth diorama

?“*, PDBU^!®,b#
ohunismever
beheld.
BLAKE & ALDEN, tbemo.tw/nderru’Vne
Representing magt/iiw?
8e*
endRiverVisiH,end BiieioHiS*’

receipt

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance.

NEWCOMB’S,

tlwflrtttim^?lu,to*

FOB SALK BV

Commercial.

Per steamship City of Baltimore, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 4th.—
The market was olneed on Monday bat opened yeste-day with a rerjr dull tore. The sales were only
8300 hales, including 16 to peculator, and exporters,
and prices generally were }d lower. Tiade at Mauobes er was dsll and rati er lowc.
LIVERPOOL BREADS rDFFS MARKET, Jan. 4.
Flonr in fair demand at Inti rstes
Wheat in good
demand for Winter Red at Id sdranee; other derelictions unchanged Corn qniet bat without quotable eh >»fr» although a seade easier.
LIVERPOOL PROVI8ION8 MARKET, Jan. 4
The market is generally rtesdy at last weeks' rates.
L»r 4 in better request and a shade fir nor. sa'es oi
old at 61s. Tal'ow very steady at 40s 6d@42a for
North American baton firmer and rather dearer.—

soldiers did.

Toronto, C. W., Jan. 20.
In the case of Burleigh, the Lake Erie raider, judgment was given today by Recorder
Duggan. The court was crowded, there being large numbers ol Southerners present.—
Burleigh is committed as subject to extradition under the treaty. The prisoners’s counosl applied immediately for a writ of habeas
corpus and stay proceedings.

20.

California.
San Fbancisco, Jan. 19.
The ship Sir John Franklin, from Baltimore
for this port, went ashore at Pigeon Point on
the night of the 17th inst. Captain Displex
and eleven seamen were drowned.
News has been received of the massacre of
three families by Owen’s River Indians Dec.
31st. A party of twenty settlers have since
destroyed an Indian village, killing eight Indians. Other acts and retribution are threat-

I have not yet learned what our casualties
in killed and wounded, but think 800 will
cover them all.
We had an explosion in the fort this afternoon, which killed and wounded a number of
Some of our seamen
our men, about 100.
were blown up, and acting assistant Paymaster R. II. GUlett,of Gettysburg, killed.
I will send a detailed report as soon as I can
get off the wounded and arrange matters generally. This world never saw such fighting

in the Cate of Burleigh, the
Brie Raider.

SPANISH CEDAR,

•ale at the

Great World Exhibition!

W O T ICE.

Prom

are

•Judjment

CHESTNUT,
iWHITE

♦9CWO»*E^TE?chlIlg,^

Bonds

to a
from
A
of
o
ion room of A. M. Patten, No IN
Exobange stre-t, on Saturday, January 21st, at 11*
o'clock a h the o’lounug personal pr party, bolonging to tno eatste t Je .tdiab Jouetl, unlesa the
•.me nre aoid n evloualy at privateaa e, via:
Six oonso.ldated Honda York aud Cumberland K
R uloU) oncu.

Thursday Bveiing, Jan. 19,

■

ade runners.
The rebels have destroyed the works on
Smith’s Island, and if they don’t destruy Fort
Caswell it is of no use to them. We will get
that after a little while.
Tou must not expect too much of us at one time.
These works are tremendons. I waa in the
Malakoff a few days after its surrender to the
The combined armies
French and English.
of those two nations were many months capturing that Btronghold, and it won’t compare
either in size or strength to Fort Fisher. The
fort contained seventy-five guns, many heavy

Latest

Richmond.

orders during the morning. At 11
o’clock Mr. Blair arrived at the yard in a
carriage, and quietly went on board of the*Don,
whose lines were immediately drawn In, and
she left at quarter past eleven.

Ihe forts. The army have captured 1,800 men
and a large number of officers, including Gen.
Whiting and Col. Lamb.
The gunboats are now in the river,and Wilmington is hermetrically sealed against block-

(Signed)

Enclose S3 current money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

special

Official Dispatch from Admiral Dorter.
North Atlantic Squadron, )
>
Flagship Malvern, off Fort Fisher,
January 16. )
Sir:—I wrote you yesterday. I have all

D. D.

route to

The Evening Star says Francis P. Blair left
this city to-day, with the purpose It is believed of paying another visit to Richmond.—
He left on the U. S. steamer Don, on which
vessel he made bis last trip. The Don had
been lyiDg at the Navy Yard wharf under

victory of Wormald.

as our

en

Washington, Jan

ones.

HOUSB.

Order raising

peace.

Mr. Blair’s errand to Richmond this time is
more important than the previous one.

tween Wormald and Marsdeh resulted in the

j

Marine List, Portland Pricee Current, carefully prepared Eeviewoi the Market, Stock List, New York
Maikets, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
Market, fee.

the-Breed, of

OBJ SB &
BUTTERNUT.

M. PATTEN,

E

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2’ot, 9M6.
Home,
license
Hon. John
Deering Hall. PURSUANT
Waterman, Jud*e
Probate, 1 snail. ff-r

CHERRY,

|

AUCTION SALES.

Soldiers’

WALNUT,

News of tboDay, Latest futelifgenco by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Prooe; dings, a full

Ferry last night.

on

BLACK

goods.

The Post’s special Washington dispatch
says Mr. Blair left Washington for Richmond
to day. He takes a steamer for City Point.—
It is believed that he is to have an interview
with prominent members of the rebel congress.
A party of rebels captured a train on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad near Harper's

The London Times of to-day has an article
highly eulogistic of Glen. Sherman’s skill.
The piiza light for the championship be-

Washington, Jan. 19.

inal Articles, Stories, original and soleoted Poetry,
an extinsive Army
Correspondence, the Current

was dissolved by the decease of Mr. Moulton,
the 26th of September last

Washington Correspondence.
New Yobk, Jan. 20.

Ol the Ulilted States

i

the Government in its oonfliot with agiantrebelilon,
a large number of
oarefully prepared Orig-

Washington.

European squadron under command of Rear
Admiral Goldsborougb, and will largely increase the Brazil and East India Bquadrons.
The Secretary of the Navy in response to a

navy.
Savannah Post Office IU-Opened.

Year In Advance.

contains

Washington, Jan. 20.
The Navy Department designs establishing

is rewarded with brilliant success, and that
Thomas' victories must raise the spirits of the
Federate, and confirm them in the belief that
throughout the South they have no enemy capable of opposing their chief armies.
The British revenue fer 1864 is only
300,009
pounds below that of the paevious year, notthe
redution of several millions
withstanding
of taxation.
The British war steamer Race Horse has
bsen wrecked in the Chinese sea, and ninetynine lives lostNineteen persons were crushed to death at
a concert in Dundee.
Napoleon, at the diplomatic reception on
new year’s day, was congratulated
by the Papal Nuncio, and in reply gave assurance of his
earnest efforts for the maintenance of peace
and justice.
The French government and clergy manifest continued hostility to the Pope’s encyclical letter.
It is reported that measures are to be introduced into the corps legislatif, to abolish the
duties on articles used in ship building, and to
admit foreign built shipB duty free.
Prince Napoleon has been appointed vice
president of the privy council.
The Paris Bourse was buoyant, and higher.
Rentes 661' 80.
The Italian minister of commerce has issued
a circular to the Chamber of Commerce to
warn merchants against the violent fluctuations in the American paper currency.
Other continental news is unimportant.
■i
Latest via Queenstowa.
Liverpool, Jan. 15.—Capt. Corbett who
commanded the steamer Sea King, now the
pirate Shenandorh, in a voyage from London
to Maderia, has been arrested for
violating
the enlistment act in enlisting for the rebel

a

It ia the hugest poetical paper in New
England,
ia in qnarto form, giro, an
unwarering anpport to

a

rebel

tOi

men

From

do nothing less, but,
nevertheless, compliment
him for his prompt action.
The Times, editorially, is very much inclined
to sympathize with the Federate in the matter of the St. Albans
raiders, and maintains
that the Canadian autnorities
ought to have
taken the risk and
responsibility of detaining
the raiders until a warrant was
signed by the
Governor General. It says, whatever fault
attach
to the Canadian authorities, the
may
government and people of England had no
power in the matter, and have no other wish
than to caarry out the extradition
treaty with
the utmost fairness and fulness.
Mr. Cardwell, Secretary for the
Colonies, in
a speech at Oxford, asserted that the
Canadian
government would maintain inviolate the neutrality of British territory, and if the neutrality laws prove insufficient, they will not long
remain so.-

The expedition under Col. Braymau which
left Vidalia on the 11th inst., for a raid thro’
Concordia parish has returned with several
prisoners and 170 head of cattle. He also
broke up several bands of guerillas.
The gunboat Little Rebel recently made a
reconuoisance up Red river as far ah the mouth
of Beach river, and broke up a picket station
near that point.
Vicksburg papers say that from 60 to 100
lives were lost by the collision between the

Prom Kout

killed and wounded. The guns
enemy evacuated during
the
back to Osheho, towards
Charleston. It was thought the enemy would
make a stand at that point.

the 3d.

published every Thai sday

la

Two Dollars

fifty

or

spiked. The
night, and fell

President Lincoln’s disapproval of General
Dix’s order to pursue the raiders into
Canada,
was received with great satisfaction.
The papers generally argue that Mr. Lincoln could

the Sod

torpedo. Forty

were

erpool 4tb, via Queenstown 6th, has arrived.
The steamship Damascus, from
Portland, arrived at Liverpool on the 1st, and the Hibernian, from Portland, arrived at Londonderry

on

a

lumber.

The Maine State Press,

Special Notice.

forty

City of Baltimore.

—

Destruction of the Monitor Patapsco and
Doss of Fifty Lives—Capture of Pocataligo

iug picket duty, by

EUROPE.

Grand Gift Entertainment I
For

Wet kly papers in the State oan rrceive the Daily
Prest in txohange one yoat, by giving the a^ove
piospectus as mauv insertio s, &s an advertisement
as, at their regular rates, will amount to the differ*
encein t> rmg; the first insertion to be prior to the
first day of February. They will also cireot attention to prospeotus in an editorial Lem.
dfwtt

New Tore-, Jan. 20.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liv-

Nicw Yokic, Jan. 20.

on our

FROM

VALtlABLE

ment that nothing iu the bill shall be construed to authorize the issue of legal tenders
in any form beyond the balance unissued of
the amount authorized by the second section
of the act. Adjourned.

of the crew went down with her.
Their
names were not ascertained up to the time of
the sailing of the Fulton. On the 14th, the
17th corps, and the troops commanded by
General Hatch, advanced on the Pocataligo
Bridge on the Charleston and Savannah, K.
R., and captured it, together with the fortifications and twelve guns, losing in the charge

FOUR DAYS

during

Rejected.

New Yoke, Jan. 20.
Th« steamer Fulton lrom Port Royal has
arrived.
The U. 8. monitor Patapsco was destroyed
off Charleston at 2 A. M., 17ih,inst., while do

Brig. Gen. Curtis, of the 24th army corps,
was slightly wounded in the head in the as
sault on Fort Fisher. Capt. Lawrence, aid to
Gen. Ames, was seriously wounded.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1805.

wore re-

Bridge.

trated.

Mr. (Jrr of South

Steer.

named

The discussion involved the question as to
whether the bill would increase the volume of
the currency.
An amendment was adopted that no note
issued under this act shall be a legal tender,
and none of a less denomination than one
hundred dollars.
The loan bill was passed with an amend-

FEAR RIVER.

Confederacy.

bear interest.

not

miscellaneous.

to

jected.

REMOVAL OF TORPEDOES IN CAPE

the combined nav&l and land attack on Fort Fisher took place at
one o’clock Monday
morning instead of ten
o’clock Monday night.
The Yankee force which appeared in Qrahamsville, S. C., last week, is reported to have
gone back towards Savannah.
We learn that the Secretary of War has directed the Provost Marshal of Fredericksburg to release Mr. Foote from custody. It
is uncertain whether he goes to Washingtou
or will return to Richmond.
New Yobk, Jan. 20.
Richmond papers contain a debate in the
rebel Congress, which shows that the Committee ouForeigu Relations, to which was referred the peace propositions, reported unanimously in faver of sending Commissioners to
sue for] Peace.
It also shows that this action
has produced a rupture between Davis and
the Richmond Oligarchy on one side, and Congress representing the people on the other,
which is shaking the whole frame work of the

Suceeseful Said—Semn-noieance of

bill

report a

Mr. Brown offered an amendment providing
that the note to be issued under this act shall

mtngton Monday Dight, that

Another Raid

The two amendments last

Washington, Jan. 20.
brief telegram from Wil

a

true to

supplement.

a

BY THE REBELS.

of Mr. Foote—The rebel Congress in
favor of sending Peace Commissioners—
A Rupture between the Richmond Oligarchy
and Congress—The people determined to
have Peace.

If

cotton.

other prohibiting further issues of Legal Tenders under this bill or the act to which this is

FORT CASWELL BLOWN UP

Release

We understand arrangements are being
made to place another steamer on the route
as soon as possible, to take the place of the
Potomac.

men

R.

PROM WILMINGTON.

occurred

her husband.

Fessenden A Butler.
No. 465.—Eliza Hatch

t

—

In the House to-day a Resolution in favor
ol the amendment to the Constitution of the

afternoon

o'clock.
Children’* Progressive Lyceum at 91 A. It. Free
Conference 101 o’olock A. M.
OTBev, Wm. L. Jonk ns of Boston, will preroh
at too First Parish Cbarob to-morrow.
22TThere will be * public pray r meeting at Mission v hapel. D coring’. Bridge on Snndsy evening at
7 o’olock. Tae public are invited.
OTBev Mr. Belle* will give the 8th lecture of bis
oourte on Pioaobus and Preaching in .he Universalis! Church to-morrow evening at 7 o’o.ock. Sub■
j*o‘—Sottut*.
OT A sermon on the death of Bev H. M. Blake
will be p e.ehednt the Chestnut streetCbvohnext
Sabbath afternoon by the peatcr.
K^There will bo services at Pine Street Chnrch
to-morrow. Fr« aching by a atwdent from the Biblical In.t tute, N. H.
BT’-’New Jerusalem Tee-pie.”—Second lecture
cn the Lord'. Prayer to-morrow afternoon *ts van
o’olook. Subject—Heaven and Earth. Matthew
6 2.
tSTMa'Iktv 28d Chap 28d Vortt. Thi* will be
the subject of «ev. Henry 1). Moore's sermon, in
the Central church, to-morrow afternoon, at 3
o’olock.
The annual collection for the Widows’
Wood Society will be taken.

Supreme

EVENING

Illinois, will

to-morrow

THE

20.

speech against the resolve.
The bill to incorporate the Eastern Packet
Company of Portland had Us second reading.

BY TELEGRAPH

exchange provisions

with the

was taken up.—
Messrs. Stevens and Morrill explained that ol
the four hundred million, authorized by act of
June last, all except sixty or seventy millions
of the first two hundred millions have been issued in 7-30 bonds, and thq object of the bill
is to give the Secretary of the Treasury authority to issue all of the remainder in the
same form of a loan.
Mr. Stevens gave notice
of his intention to offer an amendment that
this act shall not be construed as confenng
authority to issue Legal Tender notes in any
form beyond the amount already authorized
by law.
Debate followed and several amendments
were offered, one subjecting the
notes, to be
issued, to State and municipal taxation. An-

United States, afeoisblhg slavery was adopted <
with almost a unanimous vote. Mr. Payson
of Westbrook made a long and uninteresting

& Noyes and A. Robinson, Ex-

-TO

Dtspatoh to the Frew.]
the U. S. Coustl ution.

Augusta, Jan.

to

remedy such evils.
The amendatory loan bill

eoial

Amending

Beliglou* Notioea.

Beligiooa notloos of twenty-five word* orlesi.ffee;
all cxcees of thi. amonnt will be charged ten cent*
This rule
a line, eight word, constituting n line.
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Press.

Baltimore,

rebels for

Habpeb’s Monthly for February, a capinumber, has been received by Hall L.
Davis, No. 53, and E. C. Andrews, No. 67 Ex-

thoie who have subscribed attbe offloe.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to aeU paper* oa hi*
route, or tooolleet money from *ab*oriber*.
8. Carrier* found
*f violating the foregoing
to

TJ(V

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOUSE.

The resolution of tbauks to Gens. Terry and
I
Thomas and Admiral Porter were passed.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
committee on commerce to inquire if Mr.Bisley, a treasury agent, authorized G. M. Lane,

TOTHje

tal

The fillowing regulations will be rigidly obterrod
bytb. Proprietor* ot the Pres* ;
1. No paper* will b* delivered by Cenier* except

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

BY TELEGRAPH

vest from Charles Smith on

a

Brown’s B»t>y-lender.
Independent Leoiaree.
We let Lost.
Schooner for

andPuring-

ton last evening arrested a woman named
Smith for larceny of a cloud from Mary

Xev, AdnwrtUmmmtt To-Daw.
P/oposili for Wamhonw.
Aid

•„ T.»—office rsflurpham

P. A.

Hsi-goas

A. A

Low.

R’SJiXiSi.
ealilard jr„

Jo,
j. Henry
Cornelia,

Burgy,

lirianoll,

R W. Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb B'rstow,
B.
Howtan j,
A P. * JUoL
L.w V. Willey,
Beij Babcock,
Fletcbrr Weatray,
Daniel 8 Miller,
R B Mlntnrn, Jr.,
g. T Nlooll,
joehuaJ Henry,
G. W Burn Ham.
8eo. 6. Hob-on,
Tred Cbannoey.
Jaaea Low
JOHN D. JONB8. PrsVdenr.
CHARLES HEN Is, vice PreaPent,
W. H H. MOORE.2d Vice Fre-ldont.
HE* Applications forwarded and Or»« Foucins

?!

proonredby
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
Ho. 166 Fore street, bond of Lon* Wharf,

POMTLASD,
Imo8—wlwAoo4te)mH

MM.
_

Board.
GENTLEMAN aad lady, or throe gentlemen.
ean be accommodated with board with pleasjanfdJw*
ant, roots*, at » Fro* I treat,

A

INSURANCE,

POETRY.

STATEMENT

fvr the Irtet.

Savannah.
added,
To grace our nation’t crown
And thenaaa a nabla offering
Hath brought rebellion down.

On tti« first
18®£ to the
Secretary of tpe Mate of Maine, pursuant
Statute of that Btate.
UM
ymi AND LOCATION.

rt>

And the thanks of every loyal
Find rent, in one g ad Teas*.

of thia (lompany1/ The H >ma Imuranoe
lbo*. and located in thj
Company, incorporated m
City of New lurk.
CAPITAL.
The Capital ol aaid Company actually paid »p in
The name

Ona sound! shall piers* **• sky,

long,

TUI a'anoor lr»*
brother!,
Shall hear end join the enng.

At

The’sn.'plus

permitted

And

that she lice

panting

And
Shall
Not

at

oar

give

So cruel, and

feat

Won.d

se

bees,

starvingp*cpi*

on »

turn

aanaering boo.

6 per cent market value
Amount ol N Carolina Bonds
6 per cent, market va ue
Amount of ieLDe&sce Bonds
6 p r cent, market value
Amount »t «>hio 6 per cent,
market value
Amountof Illinois 6 per oent,
market value
Amoant or lloode Island 6
percent mi ket value
Amount ofcalifonrao Bonds
7 per cei't, market va ue
Am u t of oo mec icut state
Bundi, market vaiu
Am >unt N Y City Certral
Park bonds, market value
Amount of Que_ns County
uonds, mu -ket vaiue

ye! Brother!,
Freemen! bring out your hoarded store,

Come

reuse

end all

our

starving

brethr’n

ueorgie’e Southern shore.

On

What tho’, they have been rebels,
And fought with sword end hoMt?
They’ve tutovm their weapons from them,
And now give up the strife:—

CaUka her bllen sister,

>

She of the o d thirteen
Who tie ce hath sought, to
Break away, and make herself

a

Queen.

us

These of

not

our

yonfound them,

"Sister State

l,

those, their wicked eadcra,
Wao left them to their fate :—

With

Remembering they

ware

lured within

A web by traitore woven,
Nor dreamed the foot whinh led them on
Wee hid—becaave— ’twaj "cloven.”

Yea! let
A

us

welcome

on inlaud Navigaiiou
In ores* scorned on 1st

giro them,

b

..

Amount of losses

Hudson, komaiiun 85 acres. The land is luxuriously divided by the hand OTTHBOT; into
pastur aud tillage, into plain and deklivity, into stern ahruptuesi, and the dahiness ov mosstufted madder; streams ov sparkiia gladniss
(tkik HUh trout,) danse throo this wiiderniss
ov buty, lew the low musik ov the kriket and
the grashoper. The evergreen sigh az the
•veniu zephir lilts throo Us shadowey buzzuin,

and the aspen trembles like the luv- smitten
harm ov a dainzel. fruits ov the vropiks, in
their golden buty, melt ou the
bows, aud the
best go heavy aud sweat from the fields to
their garnering hives. The mansion is ov Parian marble, the porch iz a
single diamond,
set with rubiz and mother ov
purl; the floors
are ov rosewood, and ihe sealius are more butifut than tbe atarrie volt ov hevln. Hot and
cold water babies and squirts in
evry apartment, and nothin iz wantln that poits cood pra
for or art cood portray.
Tae staples are worthy of the steeds ov
Nimrod or the stods ov Akilies, and its henery
Was bilt expressly lor the birds ov
paradise;
while somber in the distance, like the cave ov
a hermit, glimpses are
caught ov tbe dorghouse. Here polls hav cum aud worbtnd ther
r laze, here skulptors hav cut, here painters hav
robbed the scene ov dreamy laudskapes, and
here the fllosofer dlskovered the stuo, which
nude him tbe alkimist ov natur. Nex northward ov this thing ov buty, sleeps the vesidense aud domain ov the Duke John Smith;
while southward and nearer the spice-breaihing tropiks, may be seen the barroniai villy ov
Earl Brown, and the Duchess, Widder Betsy
Stevens. Wall ov primitiif rock, laid iu Roman cement, bound the estate, while
upward
aud downward, the ere catches far awa, the
and
slow
magesta
grander ov the Hudson.—
As the yung bora hangs like a cuttin ov silver from the bin brestov the ski, an
angel ma
be seen each nlte datum with golden tiptoes
on the green.
B. This angel gose Wtth

(N.

the place.)
Ltugmuis kan be seen at the offlss ov the
broker. Terms flatterin. None but principal delt with. Title as puer as tbe bretb ov
a while male infant, and possession
given with
the lark, for more fall deskripshua read
Ovid's Art ov Luv. or ka'l (In yure karridge)
on Josh Billings, Beal Estite Agent.

Domestic Receipes is Full, bi Josh
Billings.—Tew sarve up cowcumbers—pick
em wheu the dew is ou
then/, pair em needy,
slice em thin, add sault, and let them stand
for 60 mlnnits, pepper em
freely, ad good
sharp vinegar, and then—rise up the winder
karefuilie and throw em out
Tew malk watermelons the old fasbund wa,
steel em by mnnellte, and eat em in the next
tot.
Lobsters want tew be biled whole till they
be ded, pore Ice cream over em, send for the

bed,

and tell your
going
friends
da that you bave been threatened with an attack of the—rebbels.
eat em
tbe next

to

Tew remove goose pimples—skin a goose.
Tew kure hams—bath em In Hostettir’s bit-

go—travel

a

child In the way he should

that way

isk, Ac,
December, 1864,

yeiself.

▲ gentleman, not long since. In one of his
rides io Southern Illinois, sought to make himself interesting to a good
looking mother of a
sweet baby, occupying the next seat In the
car.
After duly praising the baby, he remarked to tbe mother, “He Is a real sucker, I
suppose 1" (meaning thereby a native df Illi-

)
“No, sir,” said the lady, blushing, we had

nois

to

raise him on the bottle.”
Tbe gentleman resumed his reading, and
has not bragged on any strange baby since.

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

el t*e „iii el the p evious day from Montreal
Passage te Londonderry and Liverpool—
Caoin (according to accommodations) 366 to 880.
830.
Steerege,
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
For freight or pa*sago apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal,

22

5,706

41,687 83
46 000 0°

$3.6.0,603

24

Mona.

1,060 00

21,140

00 1

I
(ISTKOrVnrlorr,
City and County of New rork /
t n*]U-sB J
Mabtin
President, and John
Medan Secretary o the Home n-urance Com y
being srvera ly and duly swo-n. depose and say,
and each for himself says. th*t the foregoing is a
true, full and ooi red s'attment of the affairs ui the
said Corpc-a'ion. and tnat trey aretheabove descri-

J. Martin, President.
Join noOn aarrtary.
Subscribed end sworn b for' me. ikit twenty-uinth
day of December, A /) 1864.
Witness my hand and N- taria Seal.
J. H.Washboan. notary Public
(L. S.)

Knew all Mew by theae Presealt, That
the Home Ins ranoe Company, ol the Cl-y uf Near
York, do herebv authorise any and all agon's teat
sail Company has or mat. hereaf t have or appoint
io the ata e ofMaine f< r auo on bebal' eiaaki Company, to sooept ant acknowledge serv co of all process, whether mesne or linel. in auv ao ion or proceeding against .aid company, in any of the c turts
of said 8'a't). And It isbireoy rdmltled andagrsed
that at 1 service ol tbs prot ess a'ot ess id shall be ta
ken and bald to be valid and silliic lent in that behalf,
the same atl' seived uuon sa'd company acoordlog
to the laws and praoiice of salu State; and all ola-ms
the ma »
of Buch
or rirbt of ■ rror by re» on o
Ser»ioe. is h<-re*n ext re*B'y waived and relit quiahed.
Wltne.fi our hand and s- ai of the Cumpa, y, ihi.
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
Cbablkb I Mabtin, President.
Signed,
L. S.
Joan UcUsi, Secretary.
Policies issued by

JOHN

requested to send the'r iroigh* to the
steamsrfM’s early as 3 P. M. on the day that they

Steam to and Frcm the Old Country.
tie Anchor Link of
b^bu».hif>o- ‘H'BKKMA," "CaLKI OHIb,” BRITAN
»u" and United Kinmdom,” urc-ote ded to Rail
fortnightly to ay a m-m Mew Yo-k. carrying pasewn^rat^and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,
Uutilin, Water lord, Co*J?» Jimtrick, • altray or
Londonderry iktae steamer* wer*- oullt specially
or he Auautio t ade, are divided into water and

air-tight compartmets.
Rates of Passage.
From New York 10 any of the ab >ve place: Cabins,
8121 and8100; steerage 845, payable in American
ourrenoy.
To Mew York from any ot the above plaoeR: Cabins, 865 -nd 850; »frersge, 825 vaytbiein gold or
equivalent i a American currency.
t hose who wisn t send ior their iri:nds can buy
tic eta at tht ae ra' et lr< m the Agen is.
framcjs macdomald a co.

janfld4m

1“ 1
NAM* AID LOCATION.
of this Company is The At'antio Fire
and diarine Insurance Company, incorporated in
le62 and located in the City of providence, State of
Rhode lslaud.
name

all

Amt.

folio vs:
Cash in Bank and on hand. $20,279 26
Bonds a d Mortgage-, b ing first liens,
196,176 00
Loan- »n r emand secured by collaterals, 240 226 01
10 860 86
Copaid premiums lu course of uolleotion,
Ineresi aooruedanudue,.
26 671 66
All other securities,.. 38 (m ooo

Sworn to Wot. 16,1864. Before me,
Thus. l. Thom kll, notary Public.
Pertlanil Office 31 Gichange $ trees,

Agen<*
Janl2d8w

(Bronchitis

TreSxmt

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1, 1864.

82

nnex-editor of this
city, hereTHJbyundersigned,
tenders IkU ear rices, for
reasonable
wmHiiv

to
,n

nnm.

Invested

,

a
*

Co
Co’
*■

II
OT Portland Office. 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.

June 8,1864.—dtf.

PARTICIPATION.

-

a Jd

fc

un

ry.

a*

Company.

well

vii

Assets. 8246,232 48
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and due.
none.
claimed and unpa d.
87 0 00
’,
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
E. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chi.kering, nstice of the Peace.

Portland Office 31

or

ws

16dtf

at

]M6.WILUA“

Feb. 16—<l*wtf

KDWARD8HAW,8«y.

Bluckmer’s Concentrated

FBLUIT
WI»TH,
Hade Without Fermentation.

healing properties.
A at king more

Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. Nothing more Strengthening.
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakout will sharpen the appetite, and L is to bo rolied
when every other mode of treatment tails.
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into puhlio favor, for those
who use it once Invariably buy it the second time_
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Qootfor the invalid.
It ia quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
the
to
sedentary and oonvali scent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every hou.ehold abould have
a supply oons autly on hand for family use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tois Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK MEK A COWorcester, Maas. For -ale in Portland bv W. X.
PHILLIPS, ft CO., and by Druggists and dealers
oct27nvd8m.
generally.

Aid for the National Freedmen.
A 1®A?GKMENT has been made by which all
uontribmiona for the National Free:!men's Hohe forwar-’e-i pr-mptiy, with
rst.-”—-*' -on-y 11 Tork.
Ctmmodities s oul be

8m*v

of

iW

0mm' °r

N- F- B Association.

Jan8d8m

oolleotioo of

Fancy Types
olty.

Business and Professional

Cards,

|Of every variety, style and oost,

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
W’NTBR

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heads Rated and Cat in the Iferl-

M/nner.

eit

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
Of every description exe-ated in tbs best it; lo

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dent
with

promptness and fidelity.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LANINO,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short uoitee.

Strmtmi, Reports, u4 all kis4i of Pamphlets,

Bronzed

and

Labels,

Per Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
get np in the host style of the art.

Weddinoe

O ards,

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, eta., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notion.

Leave Boston tar Portland at 7.30 A. U. and 2.30
JP. M.
tOT FortllII<1' •* fO OO A. M. and

Freight trains leave Portland

Boston dally.
FRANCIS OUA-E, Snpt.
Portland, Nov, 4,1864.
oc31 edtf

LARGE POSTERS,
Hand-bills,

mes,

RATES!

TRAVELERS

TO TH1

West, North West and

ieya! States

aud Canadas, at the lowest rates oi
fare, and all need tul information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their auvautage to
procure their tickets at the

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange |St.,
(or STAIRS.)

W. D. LUUTLfc. ABent.
Passages lor California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
at this office.

may2od

A wtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Faun far Hale.
T oat superior A 1 farm, recently

occupied bv the late

Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of f od land, 15 of which is
_wood. Good bui dings ana not a
d upon it

a

Said farm

is

siiuat d in

Yarmouth, about one a d ha.fmileB ftOm the G.T.
Ji. K uepot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Village.
Yarmouth, J-n. 17,1*66.
janl3eodrf£wtf

Rous*

s

tor Hale.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with

Improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platenboa the most celebrated makers. We have in conuse one of BOB’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world i Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card Pres/
Adams’ and Union large Band Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for swell

stant

appointed offioe.
The Dolly Press

believed to be ae well
ftarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order bom the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortestpossiblstime
and in the neatest and beet manner.
We will do all kinds of printing os well and as
promptly, and as oheap as any other establishment
In the City, Connty or State.
All orders for Job Printing mast be directed te
the Daily Press Job Oftce, Ho. 82f Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who Is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this deportment of his work.

mA

t ut»tieet,
three stor.

Wood n House and Lot on
Cumberland st.
BriokU.useand Lot on Park Place

The Portland

Daily Press,

near

Danlorths root,
A two story tl oase and Lot, cornerPi e nd Clark
street* Also » V* o&mt LjT near Washington st.
Terms llbe. al. A ,.p]y to
J. C. PROCTOR, LimeBtrete.
janlid8w
near

■

The largest

daily paper east of Boston, and having

larger circulation than all the other dailies in, the
city combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at S8.00 per annum.
a

Farm For Sale.

(j**™ ■■"•I

The 8utsorib< r offers hie Farm for
sale si'ua ed ueir Dunn's Depot in
NoitbVarmmtu formally Known
.as tha "Mo se Farm
Likewise
-h;s s ock snd Farmiug tools.
The
Farm contain, about 110 ac es ot good land,
good
building* he. Those wishing to pu<oba-e are invited to oail and examine lor tlumse.rra.
E T. LIii.luigham
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4:odtf
■

For Hale.

A

THE MAINE STATE

largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, otmftinlng all the
news by mail and
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Repons, do., of the
Daily Press, at the following prieee, vis
copy,

one

year, Invariably

•■advance.92.00
N. A. FOSTER A
Portland Jane 1, 1884.

Co., Pbopbietoes.

CONVENIENT

on

Real Estate for Hale.
and Let on Hampshire Coart, occupied
HOPRE
bv Rhoda Usnson

CATARRH REMEDY,
AMD

The bouse is two stcries, in
good repair,and will be fold st a bargain. Ei.onire
ol JDS1AH PONES, No9 Merrill st.
d»c81a8w»

To Let.
gentleman o' steady habits, a large, pleasant,
tarnished Room, heated by a
and supplied w th gas, in a private I'mily. (urnate,
House cen rally
located. Apply to \V. 42 Mid-le st.
dec26d4w

To

a

MODS OF TREATMENT

IB

I'ne Acme of Perfection!
It Cores

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catanh

It Cures Catarrh in all its types and stages
It Cures Catarrh and a verts consumption.

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

over 20
large stable and shod a—situated two
and one-ball miles t.om Portland and tbs
(icest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

Tooms

»P"

BUm“GEa*ow*1;N

For

dtf_101 Commercial Street, porti»nd.
Apothecary shop for Sale.

Ta* undere gncd wishing to oh-nee his D'ace
A of residence, will sell his Shoo* FnrniPnYe

St ck. Ac

ihe took ie

new ana c

mpiete mill its

de jartmen’e Thi stand is < ne ot thebestin Portland twin. suited to Family end
Country
Apply at 146 Congress ► tieet.

iJdVrc”i

FOR SALE.
to make a change in

WISHING
1 odor -Or sale
with

my business!,
estalilis iment, where a man
a o.nital of S2 000 or #3,uoo can do
an extensive business.
For further particulars address T
O N, fc S.,N. Portland, Me.
<iec20dfcwG
my

FOB SALE.
Falmouth Depot formstory Store,
A erly occupied
by K. Merrill A Co
Enquire of
TWO

near

the subscriber.
deot5d3ui*

REUBEN MEKRU.L.

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores No*.
162 and 164 Exchange Street,
opposite thelntoe
national House. Apply on the premises to

FOUR
■ly<

dtt_A.

L, BROWN.

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight

of

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, le-’eral Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of
Berlin

Wharf,ootedlf

House and Land for Sale**<•# house corner of Congrest and M*rA
.t)11 streets, with the lot. is o*e ed for .ale InCHARCKS WEBB.
q*'?
•/-.
jau3.3w
103 Congress stret.

family,

RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of
phy.
surgeons. No medical work conproscription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g
save Or. Uoodalo’s Remedy will break it
np radically destroying the principle of the disease and
precluding the possibility of relapso.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its
searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afl'oided Such
teamed ate relief, or gave suoh universal
satisfaction
It penetrates 10 the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and
braneh, forever.

FOBsiciansand

tains

a

[From the Commoioial Advertiser. Now York.l

Hay, Bote, and Periodic Catarrh —Dr. B Goodale’s ustairb Remedy, anu mode ot
treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
ul its types and stages.
Every one
well of it.
[From

J hn L.Boebee,
Mtssrs. JS orton f Co.

speaks
New London, Ct.]

Gentlemen—Ihe bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cure 1 me ot the Catarrh of tea
I gave a lew doses of It to three of
years standing
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
I
have now half a battle left and would not take
a
thousand dollars fur it it I could not
prooure more.
Dr Qoodale has surely discovered the true oanse
o

an
unfailing remedy to oure It
truly,
Johh L Bubb.
London, Conn., June 9,1883.

New

Send a stamp for Dr. B Gocdale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid ouie.
Dr B. GOOD ALE’S Office and Depot, T6 Bleaker
street, one door west ot Broadway. New Turk
NORTON * Co..Sol. Agents. IS. H.
HAT,.-gout
Agent
for Portland.
June 2.1863
Prioe *1.

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 18th Kegt M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) ina’eUtr to 8. Dean, J>q., of btoneham
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi e Cornand e*presses a wish that it
might be sent to
soldiers. Ills opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the
proprietor to
introduce it into the Armv ; and yet it has often been
purchased by f. iends of soldiers, tesend in
and
packtges,
ordered by officers and soldiers, and
large
quantities have
been forwarded by express,

Cnrf,

J. HOYT.
Bradford, N H., Sept, I860.

_

Da. Poland.—In the fa lof 1867, I took a
very violent cold which brought on a very severe
cough, pain in
skie and In gs, and raising blood. I was also
very badly
afflicted with that tronblesome disease—the
Kidney
Co-plant. For the three years pest I have been very
much troubled wiih my throat and
lungs, choking up
a d raising an immense
Bight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless I roon got re ief, In the spring I was induced to
try
your Whitt f iae Compound, though my faith in It was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a’so
and I could rest nights without choking
up andVaisimr so
much
I have taken nearly three bott.es, and am feeUmr
like a wel man.
1 would add, that my father's Ihmlly la Inclined to consumption, my lhther, mother, and two sister, having died
of it.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.

Bradford, N. H.. July, 1860.
Pr. Polano —I had been aflicteu with
Kidney Complaint for a long time, and hau a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain ances expected I wou d get
But two 6 fries of your Whitt Pine
my hea th again.
Cerrp. u d have cured me of both the courh and kidmev

complaints.

1 would also state that a lady, a
neighbor of ours, wss
so badly afflioted with a
oough that she at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick conaumptlou. Sbe took only one Mite
of your Com pound, audit cured her. She is
just as
well now as ever she was,
FROM
u

B. F. AIKEN.

Gonmiowtr, March 14,1860.

Db. Poland. I wish to bea testimony to the value of
your -kite cine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in
July last My
chief complaint was tnJlumUton of ike
kidney t. In
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sod me a bottle of the
White Pine t\mp uud, and before I had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all lea
me
Though I have been afflicted with that
comp slut a
loog time, I have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at Intervals. from wliat at first was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring
Tee same was my own opinion
Near the *ast of March, 1869, being well
acquainted
%with Dr J W. Poland. I fe't inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, a-< the article was hi hly
reccommendcd for intiamatiou of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in iho fall * was able to
attend to considerable business
I elieve Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far
Te say that I ever expect to have perfect health
again,
is out of the question at my a e, (84 ) But thi* I will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfbrtablo When I have relinquished its use, the severe
pains h ve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of mv disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
ha tpr duoed immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me s*y to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Fine Compound.
ABA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length In
our columns, is not only as to its name Inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while atari g usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medic si discovery.—Boston. Watchman and reflector
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and
Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Compound:

"The White Pine Compound is advo-tised at much
out column", «nd we era
happy to learn that
the demand fur l is increas ig
beyond all previous ex
It is the very best medicine for
p ctations
coughs and
colds that we know of, and no
family that has once used
it will ever be without it.
own knowlfrom
our
Wespeak
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come
snd
it is sinby aceident,
gular that he White Pine Compound m de f'r Colds and
Coughs should prove to be the- greatest remedy for kidney difficulties kuowu
But so it is. We cannot doubt
it. so many testimonials come to
from well-knoan
men
Besides, the character of Dr Po’and is such, that
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong
For years a Baptist e'ergy man.
medicine to find
remed es for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, be made the
discovery which has saved himself and cal’ed out from
hundreds of others, the stroi gest testimonials pi saible.
Wo have known Dr Po'and for years, and neier knew a
more consc'en’ious. honest, upngbt man, and are g ad to
state that we believe whatever he aays about his Whhe

length in

studying

Pin* Compound.”

June2-dly

The White Pine

a

the rurpose of earryirg 0n the
wbolesa'e Boos ard Shoe busi"es«, at 48i Clion it.—
’
The trade is retpeotfully solicited
R. L. Hoisi.
Wm, W. Lothbop.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1M6-4I*

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor.
W»II b

iuiii

ufhctured in future at the

’itOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston,
NEW”

ENGLAND

Under the supervision of
REV. J. W. POLAND, 1C. D.
DB

No.

Beamed}
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Indigestion

OF

axtbkino

THE

Balsam.”

Dyspepsia is not only the tor. forerunner oi death
bat the companion of amieerable life. It bas well
been called tbe Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and tamale, suffer from Its
ravages, than from all other ailment, combined. 11
robe tbe whole system of its
vigor and enorgy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to tboee ones
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and ha. tor it. attendants.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
refusing Its subjects a panicle of nourishment or
beany food, wiihout paying the penalty In the most
agoniziug distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol
all diseases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE”
and we pledge oar reputation upon oar statement,
when we say it will

SWETT will attend to the buaineea
department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

Sold by wholesale and retail dealers In medicine
elsewhere
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

•od&u—wltime.

Core the Worst of Too,

In a month—aor in
year—not
see its benelleial Induenoe at

net In a
you shall

a week—feat
immeonoe

diately, and the dty yon take it. To you who have
lived ter yean upoa Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat aav thing the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and seoondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomaob, wssayeitdown
to your dinner, eat ae hearty a meal as yon wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, follow it by a single teaspoonful of

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
Believe Yon

IT

WILL

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yen. by hearty eating, and the use ol
the cure after each meal, (as often as the food dietresses yen, or soars on your stomach,) yon will get
inn very few days so that yon can do without the
and by the time the
medioine, except
lint bottle is nsed up, we will guarantee yon free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a breakmst aa yon ever sit down to in yen;
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the pries
of the bottle, upon yonr shewing that oar statement
Is not oorreot.
The medioile is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single
will at once relievo the dyspep
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially
injure him, os it is
vegetable and contain;
All otossea ol disease that havethotr orino opiates
gin In a disordered stomach and boweh, are dispel,
led in the same Instantaneous way, by the use of

occasionally,

teaspooniul
entirely

(JOE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Ague, Sidc-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Conttipation, Heartburn, Colic Pain*
in Stomach or Bowel*, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of fbintness and Latitude, Want of Appetite,

will not and oannot exist where the cure Is used
I It
removes the disease oy removing the cause, nil
like Alcoholio Bitters which cover up your bad feet
lugs for a few moments by tbelr exhilarating effect;.
Beware ofsuob remedies or beverages, but in tbeii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseiued
function. to their normal condition, and set in moUon UK entire human mechanism in
perfect harmony, and upon principlce synonymous with well
dednsd physalogioal laws. Thatsnob will he the e»
hit of

COE S DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

and
of honor—our

instantaneously,

we
as

pledge

oa>

word ba men
Pharmacereputation
utists—our favorable acquaintance withfthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe's Cough
Balsam,” if it is awed aooording to oar directions,
which may be foaifd with each bottle.
We add below Borne Testimonials from oar
neighbors and townsmen, to which wo ask your o&renii
attention.

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Poster qf the Methodist M. Chur oh, Madton, Conn.
I have nsed Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and oan willingly testify to Its value as a medioine.
Uuhky OiDjfAHV, Pastor H. B. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864.
Voice from home through owr City PafiTi.
Now Huven, Conn Jnue 18, 1864.
Meaara. Kditurs:—Allow me, through your oolam ns, to
acknowledge ray gratitude lor ttte benefit 1
have received from the ue of Coe’e
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I ni a great sufihrer iron Dyspepsia,
the first dose geve instant relief, and one ounoe has
enabled me to eat
anything 1 please, without pain
I have now stopped using the medicine, u 1 no
longer need it.
Pauiula Lyuam.
_

_

Mr. Cm .—The bottle ot Coe'i Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me hu backed up your statement coo cerates
it. I have only need half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple short eake or anything eke, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The reflef it affords is instate
“»«»•••
Jamb A. Lowest.
New Haven. June 18,1864.
Those whoknowmyoonstltntlon, what my condltlen hu been lor the last thirty
years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
resoh almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure hu
enabled me to eat anything I please, and It Is
very
seldom I now have to mss the medicine, it relieved
ms in an instant when I was in
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by Its nse.
A»a E. Baudot*.
New Havsn, Jane 28,1864.

1m ortant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the cars, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing severs pain in my
bead. Had It been on the water It would have
been called sea-sleknees. A lady sitting by ue,
knowing my condition, reached out abott.e saying,
“take a swollow.” I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble wu ended. The medicine wu
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," and from the effect it bud
upon the Stomacb, and what I have leaned of II
sloes, 1 think It most be in excellent remedy fos
Sea-Bioknees and Dyspepsia.
oama

MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 80th, 1864.

Hew Haven, June 28th, 1804.
Messrs. C. G. Clark * Co.—Gentlemen:—1 doaire
to make known the almost Instantaneous effects ai
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," in oases of cAoieramorlnu
I had been for twenty four hoars purging »t the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drag store to prooure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good
remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid ihoe and my weakness at
onoe attracted tue attention oi the olerk in charge
and he asked me at onoe “what is the matter T" i
replied: "I have boon fortwentry-fonr hours vomiting and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk
from weakness and this deadly sickness at
my stom
Mb oompleteiy prostrate* me." Be
prodaood a hot
tie of Coe a Dyspepsia Care, saying, "takes large
swallow of that; it is now 11 o'olook; taken another
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my sloknee* at stomach was gone— its affect
was Instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was wall clearod ont of food.) and foilowod
by a
teaspoonfol of onre. I have not suffered a partial?
of Inoonvenieuce sinoe I took the remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate
that I oould hardly believe Bio evidences of my own
sensee. and I desire to publicly make known these
lbats, that the whole world may avail themselves ol
its use. like bread, it thould find a place in every
one’s bouse, and I believe that no one should gr
away from home without a bottle of it in his pooket
or where it oould be quickly made available.
GEO. L. DBAK.K.
Truly yours,

Owe of Me XVeKfg-.gov.
Hew Haven, July llth, 1884.
Mb. Cob—Sir.—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelvo months. I have
taken the usual kindsof medicines, which have done
I eaw your advertisement of a modime ae good.
oiue to eare the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it, and
found it to be tbb medicine. The Ilr9t 15 drops (the
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it three or four times, bat have had no
distressing feeling In my stomach sinoe taking the
■ret U drops; although before, I oould not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more then three or font
moathftUl* without distressing me.
J. V. WOODaUFF.
BespeeUnUy,
Hew Haven, Jane llth, 1844
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir —The bottle of Dyspopela
Medlolne I received from you, gave Instantaneous
relief. I only used It when my food distressed me
It was about like taking two doses
to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing tho quantity ol food and decreasing the medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
_

ease was an antrsme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now ooneider myself eared, and by using
only one bottle of modloine In the space of two
months. The does was a teaspoonftal.
Elz-bw 8. Anuni.

Bold by Druggists
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CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

Satien’s

eary,

HAVE

CONFIDENCE.

All who hare committed an met of any kind,
whether it be the solitary riot of routh, or the stinging rebnke of mlsplaoed oonddence In matureryears.
SSSK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrooe
Froetration that may fellow Impure
Coition, are
the Itaremoter t6 the whole tyntom.
Do not wait or tha contamination that is tain to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Clears, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
tad Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Ton-g m’n troubled with .missions in tlteD n
complaint gen-raily the result of a bad habitin
youth. tr> ated solentigeally, and a perfect oare war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt wears consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated ae though they
had the oonsnmptlon, and by their friends supposed
to hare it. All snob cases yield M the
proper an*
only oorrect oc ores of treatment, and In n short time
are made te rejoice in perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEM.
Thar* are many man at Ibe age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining art nary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small partioles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the eoler will be of a thin
mi klsh hue, again changing to a dark and torbid
appearanco. There are many men who die orthia
difficulty, ignorant of the oaase. which is the
SMCOND STAUK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Ta”»at * Perieet cure in sncb oaten, and a
?,•*“
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally ooatillt tin Dr,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies wlU
he forwarded immediately
all correspondency strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. <. Temple St., [oornerof Mlddlel Portland.
Send
W
Stamp for cirouier,

Elec tic Medical
TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DR HUG HES partlonlarty Invites all Ladle a who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
roomr.. »0 i
Tompie Street, which they will find arrauved for

their espeoial accommodation.
Dr. H’s Eleotic Renorating Medicines are
nnriral.
sd ln efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Thsir action is
.nd
fbUetin a short time.
Mf*?«£.,l,,*Sl.a*,a#
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail eases ot obstractlons after all other remedies have been
tried In
vegetable, eoutaluing nothing in
*} ,*•,
the Isaat.Injurious
to the health, and
be
may
1
with
all ilmea.

ipioiio

perfect safety

talon

at

P‘r‘ 0f 0,9

h.^S.y
by Addressing
Mo. I

Temple Street,

own sex.
“<=<■•

A

lady

fttlldhreetionn

DR. HUGHES.
ef Middle, Portland.

oorner

dedrleg may
of experience

consult one of their
in constant attondJanl 1866

dkwTy

Good Sows for tlio Unfortunate.

*■» LOW* SOBCBT

SOI

discoymrxd at last.

Cherokee

Remedy,

CHEROKEE
COMPOUND

riOM

INJECTION.

BOOTS, BAHKB

AND

LBAVBS.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the (rest Indian Dinette
cures all disease* of the
Urinary Organa, such as Incontinence oi the Urine,Inflatestlon ofthe
Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in thoee
oases of Fluor
Albut, (or Whlt.s In Females.
It is prepared la a
highly concentrated fens, the
dose only being from eaetotno
teaspooninls three
time* par day.
It is diuretic and alterative ia Us
action; pari tying
and cleansing tae blood,
it to flew in all its

canting

or.ginal parity

and v.gor; that
removing from th»
system all pernicious causes which have induooddls.
1.
■Us,
CHEROKBE INJECTION it intendedes an
ally
or asateiaat to tha
CUnROKEE REMEDY, and
should be need In e njanotion with that medicine
in
all easee of Oonorrhca.
Glees, Fluor Al but or S'At let
lUedeo t are healing, toothing and
re-

dcmuloent;
moving nil scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, instead
ol the burning and almost unendurable
pain that
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iujeetiOUM.

By the use ef the CHEROKEE REHEDT wad
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine*
at
time—all improper discharge! are removed
and the weakened
organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and
strength.
For lull part enlan got a
pamphlet trom any drug
in the country, or write as and we will mall
free to any addrete, a tall treatise
store

Friee, CHEROKEE REMEDY, »2 per bottle,

or

throe bottles for 96.

Frice,

REROE EE INJECIION, 92 per
botlle.or

C

thiwe hot tint for 95.
Sent

by Express to any address

on

receipt

of the

prioe.
Soli

by druggists everywhere.
OR. VV. R. >1 ERWIN A Vo..
solb

raornrxTons.

No. 69 Liberty st„ New York.

Cherokee
tu

INDIAN
-i

nui

MMDICiNM.

OOMPOtfHD PBOM BOOTS..
An

Curel

BABB

A BIT L BA VBA.

unfailing
Spermatorrhea, Semins,
Weakneee, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseaae*
oauaed by self polntion; snob as Lon of
Memory,
cure

for

Universal Lassitude, Pains In the Back, Oimhess
of
Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nervee,
DiBeulty
of Breathing, Trombling, Wakefulness,
Eruptions
on the Faeo, Pale
Counteusnce, Insanity, Consump.
tlnn, end ail the direlhl complaints caused by departing from tbe path ot nature.
This medicine is u simple vegetable extraot,
and
one on which we ean
rely, at it has been aee In our
practice for many yea’s, auii, with thousands
treated,
it has not tailed m a
single ins ante. Its curativo
powers have bteu sufficient to gain vioto
y < ver the
most stubbon ease.
To thoie who hare tridid w.th their
constitution
until they thiDh tb-meelves beyond the reieh
ef
medieil aid, we would say. Dttpatr not! tiie CHEROKEE CUBE will restore yon to health and
rigor
and after all quack doctors hare failed.
For full partioularg get a oiroular
Store lu the country, or write the

from any Drug
Proprietors, who

will mail free to any one
desiring the
treatise in pamphlet form.

same a

full

Price, 93 per bottle, or three bottiee tor
dS.aad
forwarded by express to all
parts of the
Sold by all re-pectablo

world.V

druggists everywhere.

DR. W. R. MERWIN fc CO
bolb

feb8 eodfcwly

PBOPniarona,
No, «> Liberty BE, New York.
~

ayh R’a

consumer',

to.

C. G. C Is ARK A CO.
WkoUtalt Dmggittt, Sew Haven, Conn.,
Proprietors.
Sold in Portland by w r. Phillips, H. H. He*

tad all other dealers.

oi

removing

Every Intelligent and thinking person muaikaow
that remedies handed out lor
general nse should
have their efficacy established by well tested
experience in the hands of a
regmlarly ll seated physlolan, who.e presr.tery stadkss «u him lor all the
duties be mast dullUl; ye the couairy IsToodod with
poor n os trams and oure-alls, purporting to bathe
beet in the world, which arc not only useless, hut always injurious. Tha unfortunate should be rxutioulab In (electing his physhdan. ai it is a lamentable,
yet inconuovertable feet, that many sypbilitia
are made mieerablewith ruiued e iBstftatiom
y malt-ealment from inexperienoed piyMclans in
general praetiee; for it la a pel-: generally ooneeded
by the beet sypbilographers, that the staa> and management of these complaints Should engross tft
whole time of those woo would b» competent and
success till in their treatment and care.
The inexperienced general pi actitioner, haring neither oppor'unity nor time to make hlmseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
nse of that aoflqmted and dangerous
weapoa, Mer-

Price fl.OO per Bottle.
Orders by mall, from either dealers

'"“'Tel,

from the system, and makia* a
g
perfect and PHRMANKNT CURS.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted
to tha
?ct V1! *>is long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing safflolent assurance of his skill and toe’

A

Madison, Conn June 80,1864.
From the benefit derived by the nee of Coe’e Dye*
pepsie Core In my family, I am prepared to say that
I novarintend to bo without it and advise afl who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
Pkilahdbh Lswie.

ctmn I* ALL Cassa, Whether

A
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oi

fever and

Immediately

Sueel.

JXrssssttrr Ar.-8*

;S^d.i,lg
the dregs

Prepared bp the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cough

▲ID

Temple

he consulted privately, sod with
** *“

ALL

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Positively

6
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Diseases

FROM JAMES

CopmrtneMrtiip Kfoiicp.
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tar a

Hon. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Ua ing long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to gire the medicii.e a trial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and
coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney
difficulties, with
excellent results
Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Her. M. 1>. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt, who is a
physician, Bays;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at FortTLlinghast:
“The White l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was consider***! In* ciitJc*i cou*uuipiion by all
woo anew nim.
I can fully substantiate this
by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. in colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
eu'geon. where t. eatment can be had for nothin*, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

Tours

uuTHBOp.

desirable rooms, front on Con
press st e-t furri.hea or not-wlth or
board 208 Congress, corner of Wilmot at without
Po. tland, Jn 10—dlw*
two very

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

undersigned have ’his day formed
oocartTHB
of MOKBlS *
rSHnf “,~eTa’he
tor

Rooms and Board.
fl00!r- suitable

So Violent Syringing of the Sead!

Catarrh, and

Pine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
aores

Dr Nichols cf Northfleld Vt says:
*4I find the White Pine » ompound to be very efficacious
not onyinconghs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debtity ot the stomach
aud other kindred organs
Rev J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. H., writes:
“I have for years regarded your W bite Pine
Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for & cold, and it works charm-

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

DR. R. GOODALE S

oorner

dec2».lif

Compound.

dtf

CATARRH!

Dwelling House, furnished
A with genteel luraitere,
situated
the
of

Braoker sheets and near the Congr ss
street Hoise t ars, wi’l be let on reasonable
teims;
ion
pc8w
given Jan 2d, Inquire on ibe premise..

received from Physicians,
Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
in
the
most flattering terms of the White Pine
speaking

PBESS,

A Furnished Bouse to Let.
Vaugbsn and

already

large number ot important testimonials have

The

Single

SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
of wood land, on the sooth side of the river 8t
Lawrence, in Canada East, it is interoeeaed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
woodfjd witn every description of timber, such as
pine and iprnce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac ana ban wo d hi any amount.
H.T. MACU1N. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb26eodtf

physicians now employ it, or recom-

been

Job Offioe is

three story Brick Bouse and Lot on Lin-

coln stieet.
& two story

erne
a

Circulars,

South West.

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica*
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena. Oskosn, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., aud is prepared to furnish Through Ticketg
iroin Portland to all the principal cities and towns in

roioi vtsie

Program-

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that oannot Sail to satisfy.

W 3J> LITTLE

the

Shop-bills,

And

IMPORTANT TO

ot

mend it or ^neb use.
But while the White Pi*e Compound is so useful in
Kidney inflamation. it is also a wonderfu cura ive iu all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui kiy and sooth ng'y
a lays iuflamation, that hcarsem ss and soreuess are removed as If by magic Numerous cases have been
reported to the origin tor, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a euro
in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the 'eaves, or ‘needles,” of White Tine contain
eminent medicinal qua itie
The Indians emp’oyed tbe
b rk of v\ bite Tine in treating uiseases
long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this m<y here be g ven.
^ antes Cartier, % bo d French
mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed a oug tbe northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter tbe River At.
lAwrence On h.s retnr down the river, he lound his
men sadiy afflicted and disabled
by wbat sailors call the
Its ravages were foul, aud the survivors were
scurvey
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore wire likewise attacked by the same disease, bni Cartier observed that they soon recovered
He
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode of treatment, ai d they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in
decoction, with signal success.
Cariier tiied tbe same remedy, and had the
gratification of seeing at) of bis crew w»>o were afflicted
rapidly
improving This tree was tbe White Piae.
A w*«h of the bark, steeped in
water, to exceedingly
nxefln In reducing Inflamation and
cleansing old sores.
In fine, I he Ttr ues of White Pine Bark ale known
ererywhere, and this doubtless to one grand reason why the
White Pin, Compound was so favorably redred at the
first.
The pa*t year ha* given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It hss been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and
very large
quantity of tbe White P ne Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Medici ue. that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

lnaly.”

and

m REDUCED

iarg-4 number

AT HU

private medical rooms,

reported

TESTIMONIALS.

Colored

▲HD

by taking

iudi idual, who,was sllded with an infl carnation
This inot tse throaC A enr© wa- effected by it.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
benefit,
it
a
the arone
every
using received great
ticle, however, w*ni without n name till bovember
to lowing who »1' was called White Pine Compound.
Du ing that mouth it was advertised lor the first
time.
Bom© time in *856, an individua1, who purchased
a bot le iOr a bard cough, was not only cured of the
c u <nf but also Oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten
This being truly a disc very,
years ei dura c».
the faot was mo tioned to asailiiul physician, who
replied, in substance that, tee bara of wLite
pine was one of tbe brst diuretics known, provided
its astringency could be counteracted. It the oth*r
articles entering into tbe compiund wou dt
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The tortune has
no yet been reach d; bat the hundreds of cures effect* d ty t> e cimp- und, in the m-st aggravated
C 8:8 of Kidaey disea es, including Diabetes,
prsve
it to os wonaenul medicine for such ailmtnts. A

A very

Comiaonaing Nov. 7th, 1864.

stations

!

by d uggists
Among atl tbe popular medioines c 11'-red for tale,
no ono seems to have gained favor like the White
Pine Compound I bis Medicine was dr t made as
lately as tbe «pring oi 1856, aud then merely tor one

Put up In enperlor style.

ARRANGEMENTS

w*,?V<M>°rtaII10atl1

of Kidney compla nts, cured entirely
V\ hue two Compound, having been

and

Dyspepsia

•.

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Watorville. November, 1868.
deol4

on

Janua/v 2d,
2d 1866.
January

Book and

line.

General Agent for Maine.

or

Angnate, Jan‘y 2,

--

Exchange Street,

Company will lone Policies to be free after
W ZXXZV' Skm*-*
THIS
the payment of six. eight
ten Premiums at
low
"eo«--’ror0ttbVJrireV‘,h B« hno^- bo to wHte otheroption Of the inaured, and at raise
any
Company The isene of Free Foltatas renders
afte?Vt passes on' of hi. h? J.m ’g?™*0
directed to C C laiou.Noa
It at leas equal if not
to
the
and expeditious ‘proof” reader and'fato
participation
superior
$j,
kork, Care ofbeorgeB.
Davf.
Compan
engage w'th any pnollthsr who mJ5d«ti-7h i &K
P^i'd.Mi,^"
bi* **r‘
Omee No. 102 Middle Street.
Sdees at home
In
abroad, ln tt.t
-0 Eben 8teele, Esq., PortMoney
OjneHbuHons
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pree.
A
eK0 HAWKINS,
tne

i.hl a 11 sad 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P.M.
Retcrmikg-Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M ,and
arrive m Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight Train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns: North and East of this

W. D. LITTLE,

No 166 Fore St. Port end, Me.

rs

g.'.V. g!*1!*-of the Stot
“

follows,

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, lull
body.
It is prepared trom choice indigenous liults; aud item its
purity and pecu'iar mode of prep
aration, possesses remarkable

,h'’ CULila 0{
and ■* orn,,ll,t
thfs
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
htnsse f that Us acquaintance
mlh theirs?? ®ott.«Uon.
Ihe
and
public measures

*

Total

Attorneys,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

in

□SSffiSgn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
wSBMP^’MPPStation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

“d

& Co

Portland Board of
Reference,
Johm B. Blows A Sob, Mersey,
Fletohrr
H. J. Libby fc co.
Joss Ltwn a

as

..

nov

WM. E. WARREN,
Preside*.
HAMILTON
BROCE, Vtao President.
GEORGE W.
SAVAGE, Seorstary.

jouroSs

n?!?sU.-^° •tlorttd readycortesponoenee Of

President.

paid in, $150,000.00

in U. 8. 6-29 Bonds, valuod at.825,376 00
lu Mas-achusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Hank Stocks, valued at
28 266 eO
In Bailroad and (I s Co Slocks, valued at. 1,676 00
Loans ou Mortgages of real estate "
96,81601
•'
"
Loans on collateral securit es,
48,6)3 90
Cash on baud aud in Banks. 9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
14.2HS 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,2 >0 97

York, Office 118 Broadway.

the publishers or any news
ln Vew Yotk or ©leeu here who

all

Surplus Over Capital $96,232.48

Insurance Company !
Of New

NewB-paper Correspondence.

Agent.
6

OF THE

^~»«ITER«ATIO*AL
Fire

SKINMKlt'S rULMOvALKb
relievo Coughs
Colds, Hoarseness Lossoi voioe
Lassitude. Thirst
■md every symptom o tho first
slag s or Pulmonary Consume,
t on. They are while, In iorm
ot a wafer and aa suitable for
the Intent ln the cradle as s patient of three soore years 'nd
ten. Orators and all who ovortax the vocal organs receive
...__
Jnstanl
rellofto’their use. Sold by all Druggists
hxnrxan
Chemist, 27
n b
street, roston. B
Bat, dot Free and Middle
(tests, sappeylngegsnts,
,ep» eodkeowfim

a

and

1 its

Annual Statement

Subscribed and sworn before me, this rinthday of
a. »
Hbbky M kawsom.
1965.
Justice of the Peace.

!M/un.ger

a

to 1 he i sured

Capital Stock,

our

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

22600000

Subscribed and sworn to bef.-re me,
Moeaa B. Maclat, Maine Commissioner.

20.000 00
6 600 09
20 000 00

Miuran, President, and J. 8. Parish, Fec-

J. W.

647.87c 86
24,03a 30
163 4iO(D
2.97001
87,679 04

Pbuiiox Notes, node.
F. 8. WINaTubi, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Trcaurer.

W. D. LITHE,

And

MACHINERY,

nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

owned a«d

....

a.
dec9dtf

1,649 00

baggage

H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nor.7, 1864.

to low.:

The last dividen of 88,000,00'among the Policy
bolder-, was about seventy par c nt. on ’depart ci*
paling premiums, being the la-ge.-t dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company.
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street,

3 000 00
21,600 U0

for

to
any amount exceeding *60 in valne, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional valne.
C. J. UalDOEv, Managing Director.

on

ter,y, say......'..

Jannary,

immediately

as

furnished wttln.all the ap-

proved

as

nof responsible

The Company are

$11,462,454 38

Beal Estate,.
Balance one from Agvnts.
Intor* taocruod bat rot due,.
I uteres, cue and unpaid,...
Premiums due ana n.>i yet r< coved
Prtmtfmsueferrsd, semi anu. aud quar-

10,000 *0

the above detc -bed officers thereof.
S. Maokax,
J. 8. Pa»i«h, Secretary.

•

Co.,

YORK,

NEW

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

follows:
UP TRAINS.

early application

Life Insurance

Invested

Casb

profits

481 42
premiums......
Premiums..
Cue from Agents.
4,2u8 88
Cash in Banks.....
Cash on baud notdeposied..
510 t2
Interest money accrued and
otbekassets.
6.460 00

Sachet

decl7d8m

L1TTLJB, Agent.
p

This Company is purely mutual, dividing

retary of the Atlan ta Fire and Marine Insurance
Coinpanw, being duiy sworn, d-pose and say, that
the foreguingfiatiue full and cunect statement of
th- affairs of the said oorpontiun, and that the / are

Sold by druggists generally.

D.

Every description of

at 6.60 A. M.

'MJ'OV'EMBv R 1st, 1864, made in oonformity with
X* the Laws of Maine.

Asaarg.

...

daily, (Sundays except-

run

IS

LIABILITIES I

Commercestock.par

market val *60..
Lime Rock Sauk c:t ck par
val *6n, market vul *60
Herobant* Hunk stock.
4th National Bank. A. Y.
••
St
Chicago..
U S.6 20Corpon Bonds,_
Bills reoetvaijle for Ma-ine

trains will
noti«,

nr (her

8861,U9217

Losses adjusted and due.
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,..., $46 194 30
Ail other oliims,.
23710
WM. PUT, r ALMER. President*
AsssiwJ. Umith, Secretary.

Total amount of Ca'pltol and Surplus. $237,808 82

Stateof Rhode Inland If Providence Plantation, I
I **•
City and County of Providenoe.
January 9.1866.

other*

a.

Total assets,

The Capital of said Company actually paid up in
Cash is. *,*00,(Ml 00
The surp.ua oa the 31st day ol Uec’r,..
67.Hi 8 <>2

Total amt of losses, ciaims and liablltles... *9,889 82

sm

up, is $500,000 00
qf Surplus, is $361,092 11

811,462 464 88

v value >60,ma ketval
*62, SUM,000 00
Globe Bank sto k.par vai*60
market vai *5
26 000 00
Conti .enta! Bank stock par
val *60, marae, val >60..,.
20,000 03
Nhr hern auksioek.parvti
*100,market va< *100......
HOOOOo

1

These trains will take and leave passengers at wav

paid

Asset,

the best style of tee abt,

Leave Portland for South pans and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, oonmoting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P, M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Pans at 6.46 A. M., and Uland Pond

5

ON

CAPITAL.

unpaid,...

I’Un loss's—Take

Comp’y,

hand and in Banks,. 8706,879 06
Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, purflj"de
d morUegesatfprot. inter,st. 4 786,966 87
suant to the 8tatute of that State, entlt ed
An Act,
United
S
ates Stooks cost.491 668 76
to regu ate Agenoioe of Foreign insurance Com*

pan i bm"

uuui

IP. U

Incorporated In 1821

Capital,

unrivalled

oui

u mini

The World'i Great

THERE
tbe

MODERN

GKravel,

DH. J. B. HUGHE
CAM ■■ VOUMD

-FO»-_

Kidney Diteaaes

And all

case

ment in the

Pat*eager trains will leave the Staoi Canal street daily, (Sanvxoopied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. It. and 2.30

YORK,

MEDICAL.

NATION!

THE

tun yis

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

have been many severe owes in Boston
aud vicinity cured bv tbe White tine Compound, which oaa be r*faired to, and hundreds of

Will bear ihvorable comparison with any establish-

On and alter Monday, Nor. 7,1864,

I'u-iAmajan

eu;

Popular Remedy

For

Cures

PORTLAND, ME.

Our Establishment is

POK

Cough.

Block, 821-2 Exchange Stt,

RAILWAY,

aa.

the 1st day of Nov. 1864. made pursuant to the
Laws of Maine.

Asset*,

Amt el di 'idendse tuer cash or scrip, decia-ed but not yet due..
Am tot money borrowed...
Ain’t of all other exiflng claims agaiuSt
the company. 1,191 82

fur

CITY OF HEW

THE

Of

THE

Mechanics and M uufeetu-ers Bun t stock par val *60,

TRUNK

Of Canada.

OK THE

Manhattan Fire Ins.

Pox

—

I nrTM'y.in

OF

Co.,

Thlrty-Fifst Day of December, A. D-, 1864,^

Bank of

sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Oct 81,1864.
dtl

isn,

fiSiSaHSttion, foot

Statement

MEDICAL.

WHITE PINE C0MP0DN1I,
The Great

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Proprietors,

§le,

6 howling Green. New York.

Mutual

1

Ask

ot

••

LIAB1L T1EP.

of Counterfeits.

mm

OP THE

Am’t of I ojses wdjus'ed ,auri due and unpaid.Amt ot lojees incut red and in [ rooess of
adjus ment.
.*4,10000
Am'to loss.a reported on winch no actio has bees teem....._—Am tof.laims for losses resisted bj the Co,Amt of dividends declared, and cue, and

E3P“ Beware

«te

Statement

-*257,838

A Ulou Exqsalsise, Drlicnle mm Frn.
(rail Perfume, Distilled fi-ona ike
Bare and B«anli(itl Flower froui
which it takes its nnmr.
Manufactured only by PlIALOft Ac Soft.

well-known favorite Clyde built

The
on

Me.

Of the eoaditlOB ef the..

The

On and after November 1st, 1881,
tSfieSHBItrains will leave as follows, until further uotioe:
Leave saoo River for Portland, as 6,30 and 9.40
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
3.00 and 6.80 f. M.
Tno2 00 P. M. train ont and the 9.40 A. M. train
intu Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanuish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgion, Lovell, iliram, Brown held, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, iumington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Kaion, N. H.
At Buxton Corner, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L m ugton. Limington, Limerick, Neweld, 1 arsouaiieid, and Osslpee
At sacoarappa, lor Boutn Windham, East Stand-

For f eight or pas age apply to
EMERY & FOX,"Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 68 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dee. 6, 1862.

dec9dtf

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

ruu as

are

ydrfr&f* 1

jobprintingoffice,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave B own’s Wharf, Port and,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M, and leave Pier
9 No th Liver. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock P. M.
These ves>els are fitted up w th One accommodations lor passengers, mai l gthis th* most speedy,
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine
Pa-sage 83.00, including
Far- and State Rooms.
Goods lorwt’ded bv th’i line to and from Montreal. (Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaatport and

Shippers

CALORIC POWER

JKaaiBWHn

LINE.

S'

no

DOW, Aent,

STATE! ME! NT

ON

run as

leodid and Cut Steamships
CHESAPEAKE.Caot Willard,and

W.

* »»d * **ohang..t,eort!a*.

jan6d3w

notice,

until birther

Capt. Sssswood, will,
2gEjffi£POi'OMAC
turther
'ollows:
ioe,

th reof.

tELra

The

•

$66,214 96

T»tul m’t of tosses, c alms. If li biUties $96 664 06
The grea cst a nount insured on any one risk i»
*72,000, but will not a* a general role exnead $10,
000.
The Company has no general rule as to amount a'lowedtohe insured in any city, to" n, village < V
oioek. being governed in this matt r, in eac < case,
by the g.nersl character of building^ width ©i
streets, laoiliterfor putting out fi es, & v
A flertiaedcapa Of tue Charterer Art of Ineoporation, as amended December Slat, 106$, Accompanies this Statement.

Cs

win,

^J»a»

THE DAILY PRESS,

DM. POLAND'S

Attention id respectfully invited to
facilities for executing in

on

dtl

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

SEMI-WEEKLY

-■

s

Moravian,

MEDICAL.

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

by the Steamship

To be sueeeeded
the 28.b lest.

wick. Batu, and all other statrons between Brunsiok and Kendall’s Mills, for
Bangor ana all ot ler
stations Or the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken.
Mills.
Through Fa.2ns from Portlsnd atd Boston by
<his route to Bangor will be made the barb as by
any other line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M.
daily, and
is due at 8 P M.
EDWIN NOTES,
l>,e 19. ’«i—lec22tf
Supt.

New England Screw Steamship Go

n
460 00
unpaid
Amoeba ofdtvidends either cashcr scrip/
Nore
aeclared not yet due
Note.
*mountofnwney borrowed
Amjunt of all other existing claims aKt>ce
the
company,
gainst
M 0 >n9jgrncl,

(Sign-.d)

SATURDAY, the 21st
immediately after the aron

rival

00

Comotnv
Amount of dividends dee aied and due,

bed oir ce

Ths steamship Nova Sootlai, Capt
^*S*»Wylio Rwill sail from this port >or
«

Returning, the passenger train is das in Portland
M"
ia
Vr**n takes passe, gets tt Kendall’s
Mills .rom the train from
Bangor at 9.10 a. M.
CcnakCT or licuts arc sold at Freeport,Brans

GRAND

62.962 00

Am-'uut oOoatoa incurred audio prooese
of adjust men!
Amount of tosses reported on whlohno
e ttlon has been taaen,
AmouBtelc aims for iobsos resided by the

ters.

Tew bring up

76.000 00
102,610 00

acjtasltd, and due and

unpaid,

—

Josh Billings, Real Estate Agent.—
X ken sou tor eigpieeu huudred and thirtynije dollars, a pah as, a swete and pensiv retirement, looktn on the virgin banks ov the

docktor,

20,000 CO
61,600 00

LIABILITIES.
Csumu.

Elisabeth.

10,800 00

(estimated)

welcome, they bare earned,

Beturn Ticket* granted at Reduoed Bate*.

^^|^2?Uverpooi
January,

iMMmgl. IfsMenger Trains leave Portland dalsSESfeslTfor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken.
*.« *“
okowtiegan, at L 10 p M. At Kendall’s
evening

Londonderry and Lirnpool.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Mills inis train connects st 6 20 p. M. witn train for
Ka gor and all stations east oi Kendall's Mill, same

—TO—

every

11,200 00

26,000

Mails.

folio**:
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
llonduy, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
at
7
o’olcct
P. M ,at.d Indi Wharf, Boston,
Fr.day,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. at.
Fare in Cabin...32.00.
Fr ight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding *60 in value, and t at perso al, unices notice Is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger Ibr every 36 0 additional value
Fan. 18,1868.
atf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

6,000 00

Atuoubt due tor premiums on policies issued at offi e
Amount o tills reef ivab’e for premiums

Tor, unto their allegiance.
Most neblF, they've returned.
Cape

12.900 00

*
Amountoi ttiohmouaCounty
28.760 00
bond®, marke vaue
Au ouut of Bronk yuCitv Wamarke value,
ter bond
11,85000 411.762 0°
112 260 00
Am' unt of t*auk stocks,
on
bo
a^and
loans
Amouutot
mortgages
being first lien of r* ordea nn'n umbered real es’ate wo in at e si 92/ 35
000 rate of interest 6 and 7 per cent,
1,092,842 50
Amo tut of l<au8on htocks and bonds,
payable on demand, the m ike’ v Juo
of »eouii ioa pledged, a* least 9276 0C0
229,192 60
Amouutof enmer fia^n.tuiid Wreck66,159 39
ing apparatus

To lord It o’er her eubjsc ts,
To bind them, head add month,
Tel! this was the Intention,
Of this TraUrtee of the South.
Then let

39

Amoant 01 Cash in hands of agent*, aad
course tf transmission (estimated)
900,341 60
Amount oi unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wall street,
48.180 00
Am’t of u 8. Registered and
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